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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITYNEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

70—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MARCH

13

DEATH COMES TO

OVER THOUSAND

AGED ZEELAND
Zeeland,

WILL

ATTEND 4-H

PROGRAM HERE

March 27

MAN BROWER, ACTIVE

(Special)

—

CUV AFFAIRS

CorneliusVan Farowe, 84, died
Wednesday in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. G. G. Groenewoud,

IN

in Zeeland.

30 YEARS,

DEAD

Another vdaughter, Mrs. Isaac
Jelsema, oi Beaverdani, three
sons, Albert and Henry, both of
Beaverdam and the Rev. Richard
Holland High School to Be Van Farowe of Portage; 12 grand- Rites Monday (or Former
children, two great-grandchildren
Alderman, Banker and
Center of Achievement
and two sisters, Mrs. Bert Hall
County Official
and Mrs. Henry Van Null, both of
Meet in April
Grand Rapids, are the survivors.
Funeral services will be held
Club Workers Over County Saturday at 1 15 from the Baron Latest Service to Holland
funeral home and at 2 p.m. from
Was as Superintendent
to Gain Recognition
the Beaverdam Reformed church.
of Cemetery
Burial will be in Beaverdam cemfor Displays
etery. The Rev. H. Maassen, pasBenjamin Brower. 74, promGrand Haven, March 27 (Spec- tor of the North Holland Reformed church, and the Rev. inent in civic affairs, was found
lal) — Tlie annual 4-H winter achiPeter Muyskens. pastor of the
evement program for Ottawa Richmond St. Reformed church, dead in his bed Saturday by
county will be held Wednesday. Grand Rapids, former Beaverdam his daughter. Miss Doris Brower,
in their home at 177 West 11th
April 5. in Holland hi^h school Pas,ors. Wl1* officiate.^
St. Death was apparently due to
and will be the final culmination
of weeks of effort on the part of

almost 1.000 boys and girls who
are enrolled in 4-H club activities
The 4-H club program is earned
on under supervisionof the extension force, L. R Arnold, agricultural agent; Grace Vandei Kolk.
hortie demonstrationagent, and
Earl Haas, district 4-H club leader. The program for the year is
arranged by the council, a group of
4-H club leaders of winch Ray-

RE1SSING GIVEN

NEW POSITION

to Replace

Brower

has been received in Holland that tOe large portion of the
draftees which left Holland last
Thursday night for a year of
military trainingin the U.S. army
were to leave Camp Custer today for an army training camp
in California.
Charles Henry Wabeke Ls sched-

IS

uled to be sent to Fort Monmouth. N.J., a signal replacement
center. Donald Den Uyl and two
other local draftees left Camp
Custer Tuesday for Fort Knox,

MAN

IS

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENT*

in

annual meeting of the hoard of
directors in the office of Nelson
A. Miles.

They

Copies of Garb Will Be
Listed; Public Meet

on Monday
.1 J. Riemersma. chairman of
the Tulip

Time

bureau, announc-

ed today that the recently appointed costume committee will
serve as the officialclearing
house on festivalcostume information a nart of a plan to assure
the general use of higher grade anthem ic regalia during the 1911
Headquarters will he

m

C

are

George Schuiling,

the citv

Wiehcrs

Meeting of

Common

Council

m

year.

i

On character building,the folpresident;Dick Meengs. vice-presKalkman Says All Voters
lowing
was reported: 227 regular
ident, Mr. Miles, secretary; and
meetings with an attendanceof
Should Have Voice in
Walter Kruithof, trcauircr.Other
19,798, 52 Sunday school sessions
directorsare Rendort Muller. WilProposal
with an attendanceof 9.331; 52
liam Arendshorstand James A
junior prayer band services with
Hoover
an attendance of 1,665; 15 meetCommon council, at an informal
7’he hoard reengaged the Rev.
ings of the newly organized girls’ meeting Tuesday at 5 p.m. in th*
George Trotter lor Hie ensuing
year as superintendentof the sewing club, 225 present; seven office of City Clerk Oscar Peter* J
funerals.56 professed ronversions.
mission Annual reports were subone wedding,four hymn sings at son, voted to limit the voting to ®
mitted by the finance committee,
taxpayers at the April 7 "atraw"
Mr. Muller, chairman. building Kollen park and 12 sacred eon- vote on the question of whether
certs on the first Sunday night of
committee Mr Meengs, chairman,
each month with an attendance of the city of Holland should pur*
and the program committee.Rev
chase the tannery property,bound*
6.000.
Trotter, chairman
ed by Eighth and Ninths SU. and
The following committees were
Pine and Maple Ave., as a proa*
appointedIni the coming year.
pective site for a civic center.
Finance. Mr Arendshorst. chairThe aldermenapproved the form
man. Mr Kruithof and Mr. Hoovof ballot which had been drawn
er. building. Mr Meengs. chairup by City Attorney ClarenceA. i
man, I pc Rev Trotter, and Mr.
Lokker. It requests“taxpaytp&i
Miles; program the Rev. Trotter,
for a "yes” or "no" vote on thf
chairman. Mr Muller, Mr Meengs.
question of whether the property
Mr Schuiling and three members
should be bought at a price not to
to he elected from the mission
exceed $11,000.

®

•

EXTRA CASH TO

j

BE RECEIVED BY

Cappon, Mrs. S S Tie.senga.Mrs.
Charles K. Van Duren, Mrs Clyde

j

Gecrlmgs and Mrs Frank De
Wecse
Mr Riemersma said it is the demembers
sire (if the bureau that all costume
A report of the mission'sactivisr.un.vt icsses. retailersof mater-

mond Lamb of Holland i.s presi-

individualsand families during the

Limit Decided at Special

;

chairman of the bureau's official
costume committee Other commit lee members are Miss Ijivma

KILLED

medicine, vegetablesand many
other things were given to needy

FOR TAXPAYERS

;

fe^iival
hall office of Willard

MS

cracker jack, dolls and toy trucks,
contributed by Trinity church,
Board of Directors as
Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Rotary club and Eagles were distribSuperintendent
uted. Baskets of food were distributed to the needy of the city.)
Present officers of the Ci|y ResGroceries, coal, furniture,milk,
ale mission were reelected at the

May Sought

Ky.

Really Live

Rev. Trotter Retained by

Assure

Authentic Dress

as

Superintendent

to

Whom

TANNERY BLOCK
Are Reelected for Year BALLOT IS ONLY

ESTABLISe

Coordination

Town

Officers of City Mission

CLEARING PLAN

Word

FOREST GROVE

,

'

FETE COSTUME

Russ Woldnng, Walter Wiersema and Henry Pathuis spenl
Tuesday with local relatives, haw
ing been granted a leave of nbf
senee from ramp
The local selectivesen' ice board
was advised today by Col. E. M.
Rosencrans,stair selective service director, that membors of
the coast guard resene, other
than temporary members will rea heart attack
ceive the same exemption from
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, registration and liability from
who was called, said Mr. Brower training and scnice under the
was able to work Friday although selective seniro act as members
of the naval reserve

Cemetery Sexton Named
|

HOLLAND DRAFTEES
ARE DISPATCHED TO
CALIFORNIA CAMP

27, 1941

Holland,
the

i

BEET GROWERS

j

The ‘"straw" vote in 1937 on the
same
question also was limited to
The 4-H club council apixuntcd commissioners, at a special meetties for 1940 is divided into three
taxpayers or those who own propDeath Is Due to Injuries ial and organizations planning the divisions,community service, soJohn Dyksterhou.se and Lied ing Tuesday night in the city
Advance in Sugar Price erty lor which an assessmentif
group use of costumescontact Mr
Knoper, Zeeland, as a committee clerk's office,appointed Howard
cial service for local and transient
Received in Collision
made. Motion to take this action
Wichers before making their plans
to take charge of the April a event
Means 21 Thousand
and character building
Reissing. 440 Pine Avc . as supwas made by Aid. Albert P. Kleif
This
he
said, will assure coorThe committee has arranged H ' ermtendentand sexton of Pilgrim
Near Ionia
As community service, all undinationof effort beneficialto all
and was supported by Aid. Frank \
for Farmers
program which will start at 9 4.> HomP rPmP,Pr>
occupied
time
was
used
for
the
concerned
Smith.
am. and continue thiough to 4, Having served as cemetery sexZeeland, March 27 (Special)
Mr Wichers reports that basis developmentof a youth renter A
Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, Sr*
Due to the advance in the price
pm.
Injuries suffered Sunday night in for the committee's standards will voting precinct for the new first
, ton for the past three years. Mr.
Ben Brower
of sugar, the Lake Shore Sugar I Raid all voters should cast balloti |
All 4-H members w
marcti ^to j Rpj^jnjr will replace the late Benan automobileaccident on US-16 l>e the illustrations and reference ward was established
on the question. It was HU con- J
the Holland theater at 9 45 a m jamin Brower as cemetery super- he had been ill recently of flu and near Saranac resulted
the material collected and assembled
For local and transient social Co of Holland, is making an ad- tention that non-taxpayer*pty j
ditional payment of 50 cents per
The management has for years intendent. Mr. Brower was found pneumonia.
service the following was accomdeath of John J. Do Kleme, 72. by The Netherlandsmuseum.
ton April 15 on beets grown by taxes indirectly.He pointed out }
provided a free show for this large dead in bed in his home. 177 West
plished Visits to distressed in
For about 25 years Mr. Brower of Forest Grove, in the hospital
A
public meeting will lx* held
farmers in 1940, C. F. Dlekman, that all voters balloted on the j
group.
served as teller and at om- time at Ionia Monday afternoon.
11th St , Saturday morning.
Monday at 4 p.m. in the council homes, hospitals,jails or institu- assistant manager, announced to- municipalcourt question 'but It J
Other forenoon events are leadMr. De Kleme was riding in a chambers of the city hall for tions, 738, total pieces of clothing.
Mr. Passing has bmn an em- assistant cashier in the People's
day. The final payment will bo ufis pointed out to him that thia j
ers' conference,wood identification ploye of the park ana cemetery State hank, retiringabout a year car. driven by bus brofher,
dressmakersof Holland and any Uioos. rubbers, blankets and made Oct. 15.
was a differentquestion.
contest visit to The Netherlands hoard for the past eight years. He and a half ago. Shortly afterward Abraham De Kleme. 60, Forest
uh() ,s planninKt0 makr sheet.', 2 196. layettes donated by
City Attorney Lokker advised
This payment will increase the
museum and rehearsals for aft- was first employed as a laborer at he was appointed superintendent Grove, which collidedwith a
one
of
the
local
churches,
six,
baknew costumes this year.
total received hy growers on the council that the constitutionpro* 1
ernoon events.
the cemeterv before becoming sex- of the Pilgrim Home cemetery car driven by Norman Graves, 30,
The committee will registerall ed goods furnished to 181 families 1940 crop to $5.50, as an initial vides that in the purchase of any ,|
Thc afternoonprogram starts ton
and established his office at the of Detroit.
dressmaker^ and the kinds of 'donated by local baker i. 7,917, payment of $5 was made Dec 15. property by the city which might 1
at 1 p.m with instrumental music park and cemetery commission- new cemetery.
Other occupants in the Dc costumes they can make best number of persons at the Thanks'Hie 50-cent payment on 42,703 necessitatethe issuance of bonds,
by a Chester lown.ship 4-H or- ors a]_s0 a(jopied a resolution of
Mr. Brower was born Sept 6, Kleine ear were a sister, Mrs. Fullest informationwill always giving dinner. 200. number of bas- tons produced by farmers last
only those persons who have aa*
chestra. ( larenee Jalving, pre.si- , Rympathy over the sudden death 1866. in Hamilton and received Alice Bos, with whom he lived,
lx* available to the dressmakers kets given for Thanksgiving year will amount to $21,352.50.
segments against their property^
dent of Holland ( hamber of ( omchairman, Mr. Brower.
his parly education there. He at- and Mrs. Abraham Do Kleine also,
and the public from the museum (enough food for 125 people I, 11
Sugar beet growers are opti- may vote on the question. Hi
mPrce will welcome the group
tended Hope college and later of Forest Grove Mrs Bos, 65, office in the city hall
num tier present at Sunday school mistic about the 1941 sugar beet
pointed out that although the
Holland. Raymond Lamb will give
took a business course He work- suffered minor face and leg cuts,
All originaland authentic copies picnic, 300. entertained at Christ- crop as it is expected that the "straw” vote does not provide for
M'CARTHY
OF
the response The mam event of
ed in the First State hank for a
Mr. De Kleine died of a skull! of province costumes will be reg- mas entertainment. 400. (at this
present price of sugar will be a bond issue, council can decide if
the whole program is the .stylo renumber of years and was em- fracture and a neck injury Mrs. istered by the committee. This Id t time. 150 stockings containing maintainedor increased.
it wants to limit the voting.
vue which will include a display
ployed as bookkeeperin the Hol- Abraham De Kleino suffered
will serve m selectingparticipants candy and nuts, donated by Mrs.
A year ago, the total payment
It was pointed out that coundl
of cotton garments, wool garments
land Canning Co. He then be- scalp injuries, a jiossible concusfor the costume show during the Louise Landwehr, and oranges. was $5.05 per ton. With the $3.50 it not bound by the outcome of
Grand
Haven.
March
27
(Socand complete costumes. Marimba
came affiliated with the People's sion and a fractured leg and hip.. festival and for special photograalready assured this year, the the "straw vote" and can go ahead
ial) -Mrs. Mary McCarthy. 84,
solos and a comedy act will he put
State bank.
Abraham De Kleine sufferv* phic needs of the Tulip Time pubtotal amount will be further rais- and buy Uv property,even though
died
in the home of her son,
Vitally interestedin the affairs throat and facial cuts and po<
on between revue acts.
Fined and Jailed in G.H.
ed by the final payment in Octo- a negative vote prevails over an
George McCarthy, route 1, Grand of Holland, Mr. Brower served as ible internal injuries. Graves re- licity.
A citizenshipprogram in which
ber.
affirmative vote at the election. $
on DelinquencyCharge
a member of the park and ceme- ceived minor iniunes and William
20 club members and several Haven. Wednesday at 3 30 pm.
Payments are based under the
She
was
horn
Fob.
2. 1857. In
City Clerk Peterson advised JCreswell,
42.
of
Detroit,
had
facleadersparticipateis an added featery. board for 2.3 years and was
50-50 contract between the growNewark.
J . and had resided
chairman for about the last five ial cuts, a scalp laceration and a
ture for the 1941 program. Tins
Grand Haven. March 27 (Sjx'c- er and the plant on the net price those aldermenwho will be workin Grand Haven 28 years, moving
years. Thirty years ago. he was side injury
will he followed by a magic act by
ial) Lawrence Wilson. 23. who of sugar Contractscall for reg- ing on the electionboards that it J
here from Chicago in 1912 with alderman of the fifth ward from
Deputies Ben Neve and K rl
Roy Young.
gave hi.s home address as Harbor ular payments in December and will lx1 necessary for them to deThe day will close with an- her husband, the late Charles Mc- 1911 to 1913 and also served as Stearns reported that the an iBeach and who was brought to October and todays payment termine who are qualifiedtaxpay- |
Carthy.
county treasurer for one term of dent happened when both drivers
nouncementsof awards
Grand Haven Tuesday night by comes as an extra one for the ers before giving them the "straw’* j
Mrs. McCarthy was a member two years. For many years he crowded to the center of the mui
'The county 4-H leadersare forOfficer ClarenceVan Tol of the farmers, the majority of whom vote ballots.Voters will receivf |
of St. Patrick'schurch and active was secretary of the Ottawa Heavy traffic and a large amount
four ballots at the polls, including
tunate in having a < .!> which gives
(•rand Havn police department live in this area
the Grand Haven township County and West Allegan Agri- of mud and water on the h.-'nthe state partisan, non-partisan, |
such fine cooperationin staging
CliarlisIT x gsma, Holland high on a charge of contributing to he
Grange
cultural society (fair association
wav made driving hazardous •he school n'l/n was .selected on delinquency of a 15-year-old girl,
constitutional
amendment, and the
this annual event,” Mr. Arnold
Survivors are three daughters.
Mr. Brower was a member of officers said
"straw" vote ballot.
said.
an
all Soi.ihw rsiern conference was arraigned before Justice
Mrs. Howard A Pierce of Berwyn, Third Reformed church, a past
Survivors of Mr De Kli ri« ..!>o team whin the selectionwas George V (offer Wednesday.
Kleis brought up the matter of
111 , Mrs. Thomas J. Kelly and Mrs.
chancellor of Castle lodge No include another sister. M n John made In >|>oi Is w riters of the
increasing the annual salaries of
He entered a plea of guilty and
John J. Kelly, both of Mattawan, 153, Knights of Pythias, and a Van Dam and several nieces and
each firemen by $25. He pointed
six Daguo c nters at the annual was required to pay a fine of $25,
two sons, George and Robert, both member of the Masonic lodge
nephews
out that 24 volunteers would be
spring ilmnoi -meeting in the costs of $36 80 and serve 30 days
of Grand Haven township;23
Surviving are the daughter who
Funeral sen in^s w ill ..... . * Warm Friend tavern Mondav in the county jail If the fine
affectednt an annual cast of $600.
grandchildren,one great-grand- Ls a teacher in junior high school; Thursday at 1 pm at the G-mCouncil referred the matter to its
night
and costs arc not paid he will serve
child and two sisters in Chicago. and two brothers.Herman of Hol- and at 1 30
in the F im
new public safety committee with
Kni
Holman, Holland junior, IN) days in jail It is expectedthe
Ftineral services will be held land and Hem of Hamilton.Mrs. Grove Reformed church w.ih •
Four persons suffered minor in- a request that it be considered
received honorablemention as a fine and costs will be paid before
Saturday at 9 a m’ from St. Pat- Brower died in 1935.
Rev.
Woltermk offin.it.eg guard where competition was1 the expiration of his 30-day sen- juries in an accident at 7 45 a m with the board of police and fire
ricks church, with the Rev. Daniel
Funeral sen ires were IHd on Burial will he in Fast Dr. r.the closest this season.
today at Ninth St. and Pine Ave commissioners.
tence
J Hyland officiatingand burial Monday at 2:30 pm from the Nih- cemetery.
A squad .of ten members was
Kalkman also brought up the
First Shipment of Year Is in Lake Forest cemetery.
Wilson is alleged to have previ- when cars driven by Donald P
belink-Noticr funeral rhapel with
chosen by the scribes again in- ously served a six- month sentence Lohman. 20. route 1. Hamilton matter of the service records of
the Rev. William Van t Hof offiUnloaded at Montello
stead of a first and second team
and Gerald Wallers, 2S, roule 6. two fire truck drivers. He said
ciating. Burial was in Pilgrim GIRL STUDENT GAINS
The setup includes five seniors,
Holland, collided
Holland Men Testify at
they had been members of the dePark Base
Home cemetery
four juniors and one sophomore
The injured, all passengersin partment for 12 years, yet when
G.R. Damage Suit Trial
Pallbearers were Dr C J FishHolland ..nd Muskegon Heights
Walters' car. accordingto local the new wage schedulefor fire
Carrying approximately850,000
er, Charles Selby Howard ReisCoopersville. March 27 Sup’ each plan'd one man. and the:
police, were Walters, cut on fore- truck drivers was created, only
Grand Rapids. March 27 James sing. A J Westveer.Cecil Hunt- V A Altenburgannounced \\-d rest of the schools placed two
gallons of gasoline,the motorship
head. George De Weerd. 25. 322 the time that they had been drivMercury arrived about midnight Welch. Earl Mortenson and Wil- ley and Oscar Peterson
For the year 1940-11 ’hi' allnesday that a 16- ear-old semd
Pine Ave left side of head bruis- ers was considered. This matter
Wednesday at Holland harbor and liam Overkamp, all of Holland,
girl student took top honni' conference team is as follows
ed; Bert Kebcl, 23. 118 West 15th also was referred to the commitdocked two hours later at Montel- were among the witnesses to testForward* — Ru** De Vettr, Mu*
among the Coopersville hxh
St., wrenched back. John De tee for considerationwith the polo park to unload her cargo for ify Wednesday at the $75,000 acci- Catholics Will Raise
school graduatingclass and 'wo kegon senior. Bill Barnard, KalW’eerd 56. 322 Pine Ave wrench- lice and fire board.
the marine base of the Globe Oil dent damage suit of Robert HcileFund (or War Relief 17-year-old boys tied for dila- ama/.oo, Junior, BUI Menlng, La n.'ing,March 27 Low bids ed back. All were treated in Hol- Aid. Henry Ketel made inquiry
man. 27, route 5. Grand Rapids,
ami Refining Co.
tory honors.
Grand Haven Junior, Duane Slc- totaling $1,607,83413 on 31 Michi- land hospitaland released
about a report from the fire underReports said the boat experienc- against William Kellogg and
gan highway consiiuction projects
Rita Permoda. daughter ol Mr kels, Benton Harbor Junior.
Lohman was driving east on writers which had been requested
St
Francis
dc
Sales
church
ed no trouble in crossing the lake James T. Sandell of Benton HarCenter*
Charle* IMoegama. were announcedWednesday by the Pine Ave. and Walters was driving by council sometime ago. He said
and Mrs. Ignatius Permoda d
here will cooperate Sunday with
from Lament, 111., nor did she have bor, the Western MichiganTransMarne, was named valedicioi ..ir Holland sophomore,Henry Thole, stale highway department.
north on Pine Ave. Ixjhman in- he had been informed that the emany trouble coming up the lake portation Co., Associated Truck Catholic parishes throughout the Tying for salutatory honors were Kalamazoo senior.
Fight bridges,68 miles of hard formed police that the sun was ploymentof an additionalfireman 1
United
States
in
a
campaign
to
Lines,
Inc.,
and
the
Truck
Equipfrom the harbor entranceto her
Guards — Gerald Zeeman, Grand surfacing on gravel roads and 55 shining in his eyes and that his
Vernon. Gates, son of Mi and
would reduce the city's fire indock. The Mercury was scheduled ment Corp., all of Grand Rapids. raise funds for aiding war suf- Mrs, Willard M Gales of Coop' !'- Haven senior. Paul Bard. Muske- miles of concrete paving are in- right eye was somewhat blurred
surance rates by 10 per cent.
ferers
and
refugees
and
other
Welch
and
Mortenson
were
first
to leave her dock at 3 p.m. today.
ville, and Glen Biuggers son el gon junior. Dan PJeskv, Benton cluded in the new construction as he had had a sliver removed
Aid Bernard Arendshorst asked
Her arrival marked the official witnesses to arrive at the scene of charitiesdirected by the Bishops’ the Rev. and Mrs. J 11 Bruggas Harbor senior, John Mlnarovle, projects
Wednesday night.
for an expression of opinion from J
Relief
committee.
Envelopes
were
the
collision
and
Overkamp
was
opening of the 1941 shipping seaSeven other students lo giadu- Heights senior.
Dm bids included
Police gave Ixihman a traffic council on the recent proposal of-'*
distributed in the local church
son for Holland harbor. The roast listed as an accident witness.
Honorable mention — Ken Rotate with honors are Helen Wil-an.
Allegan eounty - Bridge nf five violationticket for failing to yield
Holland township board to pay 25
9
Heileman, who was injured near last Sunday and will be collec- Ruth Veeneman, Grace Roon map, Holland junior guard, John
Guard tender Hollyhock came here
rolled bean spans on US- 131 in the right-of-way.
per cent of the cost for maintain- J
ted
Sunday.
Jenison
last
May
11
in
a
collusion
earlier in the week to break up the
Louise Lemmen. Cynthia Nanmn- Vyn, Grand Haven senior guard, Plamweil.John Hertel, Grand
Throe cars were involved in a ing two boulevard lights on US-31,
Announcement of the drive in
ice in Lake Macatawa from the involving his tractor-trailerand
ga, Helen Ten Brink and H e n Sterling Kltim, Benton Harbor Rapids, $83,979
minor collision at Eighth St. and just north of the Black river ®
the
Grand
Rapids
diocese
was
another
truck,
was
wheeled
into
aenlor forward, Robert Smith,
harbor entrance to Harrington's
Schiedel.
Ottawa county Submarine Columbia Ave. Wednesday,accordthe courtroom Wednesday on a made through a letter issued by
docks.
Muskegon Heights senior center cable for bridge on US-31 Grand ing to a report made by Harold bridge It was council's feeling
that the entire amount ihould be
hospital cot, with a nurse in at- the Most Rev. Joseph C. Plagens,
Captain — John Mlnarovle.
Haven, Luedtke EngineeringCo., Staal, 123 South State St.. Zee- paid by the township. In a recent
tendance, to give his testimony in bishop of Grand Rapids, in his Holland Men at Bureau
Smith placed on the team last Frankfort, $2,315.
land. He identifiedthe drivers of communicationto council, the
MRS. A.
IS
first official communication to
trte case.
the other two cars as Mrs. Dvark,
Meeting and GOP Rally year, hut set back by illness and
the people of his new diocese. The
board pointed out it receives little
injuries, did not come up as high
CLAIMED BY
route 1. Saugatuck. and Miss Staal,
nation-widecampaign has won
benefit from the lights but is will-;
this year. A ballot had to t>e Public Works Group
Lincoln St., Zeeland.
FURNACES TO
Alex Van Zanten, manager of taken to chose between him and
the commendation of Pope Pius
mg to pay 25 per cent for their
Zeeland. March 27 (Special)
the local license bureau, and Carl Thole, and Thole won out by one
Holds Monthly Meeting He said all three cars were be- maintenance.
XII.
IN FINALS
Mrs. Abraham Palmbos, 55, died
ing driven east on Eighth St. WarZickler were in Kalamazoo Wedpoint. Ploegsma received unaniTuesday afternoonin her home
nesday night to attend a meeting mous support when the vote for
The Board of Public Works Em- ren Fischer, route 1, Holland, was
The Holland Furnace basketball Window Peeper and
FIRST
one mile southeast of Hudsonville
of licensebureau managers w hich
ployes club held its monthly meet- listed as a witness.
center was taken.
after a lingering illness. Surviv- team abd the Ryskamp Markets
had been called by Secretarynf
ing
Monday
night
in
the
band
It
was
unanimously
admitted
IN
CONTEST 1
Prowlen Active Here State Harry F. Kelly. A Repubing are the husband; five children, of Grand Rapids will battle for the
that if tournament play had been room of the city hall, the program Elect Dr. Van Haittma
lican rally was held later in the
Harold and Harvey Palmbos of western Michigan A. A. U. basfeaturing a play and refreshments
Local police received three re- evening at which Mr. Kelly. Dr used as a basis for choosing. BenA photograph of the yacht
Hudsonville, Mrs. Jay Kossen of ketball championship tonight at
to Dentist Society Board
ton Harbor, state champions, and by the ladies of the office force.
Quest by Henry J. EngeLsman
Grand Rapids, Margaret and Flor- 8:30 p.m. in Central high school ports Monday night of prowlers Wynand Wichers, Republican Holland, regional champions,
The play centered about modern
won first place in the monthly
ence at home; four grandchildren; gymnasium in Grand Rapids. The and a window peeper in action nominee for the state board of
Dr. T. Van Haitsfna, Holland competition of the Holland
would,' have taken most of the homelife in which a mother, Jasie
game
previously
was
announced
as
education, and Leroy C. Smith,
two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Hop of
throughoutthe city.
honors. In breaking the precedent Van Zanten. and her daughter, dentist,was elected to the execu- Camera club Monday night. It
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Henry scheduled for Friday.
Officers were called to 39 West party nominee for state highway of not choosing a sophomore,the Hazel Douma, came into sudden tive board of the West Michigan
was entitled"Quest for Victory*"':
Kamps of Zeeland; and four broth21st St. at 9:10 p.m. by a window- commissioner,were speakers.
writers pointed out that a boy possession of some money. They Dental society at its annual one- Second place in the "paper negaers,- Art, John, Ren and Len Hampeeper who was described as about
Holland Draftees Are
should be given the honors he de- decided to employ a maid and day conventionin Grand Rapids tive" assignmentwent to Ernest j
er, all of Zeeland.
45 years old, 6 feet, 2 or 3 inches First Aid Contest Will
serves no matter what class he is placed an advertisementin The Wednesday.
F. Penna with a windmill
at Army Camp in N.J. and wearing a grey hat.
Funeral services will be Friday
in.
Sentinel.
Other local dentistswho attend- ture entitled"Nocturne.”
at 1:30 p.m. at the home, private,
Be Held Here Saturday
A prowler was reportedabove
The applicantswere Sara Slenk, ed the convention were Drs. C. L. Dykema’s "Brain and Brawn,” a
and at 2 pjn. at the Hudsonville
Fort Custer, Mich., March 27— the Nies Hardware store Monday
Marjorie Ten Brink, Hazel Douma Loew, M. Hoeksema, Sidney S. still life, took third place and
Republican Women of
Christian Reformed church with Pvts. Donald R. Poppema, John H. night He was reported to have
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
and Theressa Achterhof, the latter Tiesenga, F. E. De Weese, J. J. Albert Schaafsma’spicture of a
burial in Forest Grove.
Witteveen and Charles H. Wabeke tapped on an apartment window. has annouced that the area
County to Meet at Tea being a colored maid. Ail were re- Brower, and G. A. Stegeman.
child was judged fourth. The pio j
of Holland, recently inducted into Police searched the nearby alleys first aid contest for entries from
jected because it was found that
Dr.. Ira Nordhoff of Muske- tures will be on display in a Hoi- j
EX*G. H. MAN DIES
the army, have been transferred and roof tops but found no trace the Ottawa- Allegan Council of
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- none wanted to work and the gon was elected president to suc- land Prating Co. window.
. Grand Haven. March 27 (Spec- with a group of 17 selecteesto the of him.
Boy Scouts will be held Saturday ial)— The RepublicanWomen’s play ended with the mother re- ceed Dr. J. C. Mauris of Grand
In organizing for the ne*
ial)--Word has been received here signal replacementcenter at Fort
An officer was dispatchedto at 2 p.m. at the East Juniqr High dub of Ottawa county will hold a suming her own household duties. Rapids. Other officer* are Dr. year, the club elected Clyde H.
that John Charles Robs, 67, of Monmouth, N. J.
14th St. ahd .River Ave. about school gymnasium. Kenneth Erick- tea in the home of Mrs. Helen
Robert Slenk provided two mu* James Glerum of Grand Rapids Geerlings president,
Kalamazoo,died suddenly at midPvt John F. Hindert of Holland 11:10 p.m. Monday after it had son will replace Julian Hatton, Jr., Hopkins Levinga on Spring lake sical numbers on the guitar. The who succeeds Dr. Nordhoffas vice Mr. Penna; J. A.
night Wednesday in his home has been transferred with a group been reported a man had been on the first aid team from the Ot- Saturdayfrom two to 5 p.m. It is club plans to feature a banquet
Meulen president,succeeding Mr.i
president. Dr. W. B. Vert
there. He left Grand Haven about of 15 selectees to the six signal seen in that vicinitywithout any tawa patrol of Troop No. 1, Grand
expected the’ state president will for its next meeting, the date be- of Grand Rapids also was elected sma; and reelected Mr.
40 yean ago.
company at Fort Custer.
pants. No trace of him was found. Haveiu
ing April 2L
to the executive board.
be present.
man secretary-treasurer,
dent.
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Draftees Given Farewell
in

Hamilton Auditorium

Talks, Music

and Chicken

A

vp.

on

The

1ft

Roth

--

Hamilton, and a veteran of the
previous world war, as master of
ceremonies.

Brief remarks were made by
Father Calahan of Allegan. Harry
Hutchins past commanderof Allegan county American Legion.
Earl N Stone, commander of Allegan county American Legion
Dan Conroy of Allegan who was
a draftee in 1918 slated to go on
Nov. 11. 1918 The Rev. Nicholas
Rozeboom. minister of the First
Reformed church of Hamilton,
gave a brief, challenging message
to others besides the draftees to

Collected

GIVEN SENDOFF
Frank Lievente Classes
Entrance in

Army

Jamestown

Good Student

Adventure

Representing the Holland

Cham-

ber of Commerce and the

city.

Frank M. Lievense briefly told
the drafteesthat their entrance
Mr and Mrs Henry
Beek
into the army "was great advenare the happy parents of a baby ture but if the worst does come,
girl born on Friday. March 21, at you will be prepared although I
their home here Mrs. N. Wiers. feel and God forbid that this
country will go to war "
sister of Mrs Beek is canng for
He said the world is faced today
mother and daughter
with a new type of man who "has
The Rev 1 Van Westenburg gone back to the rule of brute
and family entertained their chil- force and does not believe in the
dren Mr and Mrs. Rervs of Wau- rule of the people nor their rights.
pun Wis . for a few days.
We have reached the stage that
Mr and Mrs John De Witt our very principlesof government
have moved to their new home are at stake."
on West Main St in Zeeland.
Vaudie Vandenberg, chairman of
Mr and Mrs. Marvin Palmbos the draft board, presided at the
and son of Grand Rapids spent brief program in the city hall.
Sunday with their parents here
Leon Moody, a member of the
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Van Noord board, presented the proper auand daughter visited with their thority to Elmer V. Faaxcn as
parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. Brower leader of the group and similarauin Holland on Sunday
thority to Charles Henry Wabeke
An all-day sewing meeting was as his assistant.
held at the Refomed church last
Each draftee was given an enThursday by the Young Women's velope containing $1.78. the
Mission and Aid, society.
amount representing the proceeds
The oratorical contest of the of a party given last week in their
Junior high schools held at North honor at Koning's Tara at DougHolland last Friday evening was las. The Rev. B. L. Post of Sevwon by one of the local students. enth Day Adventistchurch pre-

W

Cdvin Chorus to Give

Responsive Audience Is

Program in Zeeland

The Calvin Seminary, a group
of 18 talented lingers under the
directionof the Rev. William
Kok, assistant to the president of
A responsive audience of 663
Numerous Garments Are Calvin college, will present a persons filled the Holland high
sacred program in First Christian
Shipped to New York
Reformed church of Zeeland to- school auditorium Monday night
for the first performance of this
night.
for Refuiees
The membership of the chorus year’s senior play, “June Mad,’’ a
comprisesyoung men who are rollickingthree-act comedy by
A recent drive by the South Ot- studying for the ministry. The FlorenceRyerson and Colin Cletawa-NorthAllegan chapter of the program is given under the ments.
Queen Wilhelmina fund for new auspices of the Zeeland Christian The plot at the play revolved
about 15-year-old Peni\yfWood,
school circle.
and used clothing tor Dutch reJohn Krommlnga, son of Prof. her ambitions, infatuations,probfugees netted 2,470 pound! of gar- D. H. Kromminga of Calvin sem- lems and changes of opinion.Irene
ments, it was revealedhere by inary, Is president of the chorus Lundie in this role took the spotWillard C. Wichera, secretary of and William Heynen, brother of light throughout the entire play.
the chapter.
the Rev. Ralph Heynen, minister She shared honors with Albertus
This clothing has been shipped of the Niekerk church, is bus- Van Dyke as Chuck Harris, the 16to New York for shipment abroad. iness manager.
year-old boy next door who grew
Churches in Ottawa and Allegan
The chorus recently toured up with Penny. Van Dyke was outcounties,which are associated through Northern Michigan and * landing in his role and an adoles-

in.

as

the scene of a farewell dinner 31.*» West loth St., and Henry SieGiven a sendoff by a crowd of
last Thursda) for draftees and grrs. 271 West 17th St., as witnes- relatives and friends, 23 young
ses
men of Holland left last Thursday
volunteers into the sen ice of the
Bernadette J Gehrmg of Battle night and all were inductedinto
U. S. A Andrew* luihman mana- Creek reported to police Monday
the U. S army on Friday in Kalager of the Hamilton Farm bureau, afternoon that her car which she mazoo. with the exception of four.
acted as chairman ol the evening. had driven into the alley at the
The group represented the
rear of the J C. Penney Co. store
He introduced the various mem- to turn around had been struck March quota for the local selective service board TTie board's
bers of the Allegan county draft
on the side hy a truck, driven by headquartersIn the elty hall was
board who were present Sib
Samuel Phillips of Chicago, when
Rumen of Wav land Don f Nis- he hacked up from a parking space filled by those bidding farewell,
but a still larger crowd was at the
bet of Otsego and John Axe of
at the side of the Penney store.
depot when the draftees boarded
Wayland and the appeal agent.
a Pere Marquette tram
Ethel Stone, and Lowell Wilson
elerk of the board of examiners
The chairman introduced the Rev
Isaac Scherpenisse.minister of
the American Reformed church of

2,470 Pounds of Clothing

and Douma was driving east

h St
drivers told police they
failed to see the other approachon Program
ing the intersection.Police listed
I Robert Van Dyke
and Lew is TcnHamilton auditoriumwas j ]nKa ()f rou(e { Holland. Joe Bliss,

Dinner Are Included

SELECTEES ARE

27, 1941

Present at Senior Play

Dutch Drive

i

with the fund, conducted the drive.
A total of 2,205 wool and flannel garments have been sent of
which 504 were new garments.
Some of the items of used clothing
included 70 men’s overcoats, 76
suit coats, 12 pair trousers, 12 suits
and 149 suits of underwear. In
the women’s garments,140 coats,
— Pnoto by Bternlnk 393 jackets, skirts and sweaters
and 101 pair women’s shoes were
Howard Kammeraad
listed. The boy’s listings included
In a letter from the registrar's shirts, suits, trousers, jackets,
office, University of Michigan, pajamas, bathrobes, and ski pants.
comes praise of Howard Kammer- All types of baby clothingwere reaad, son of Mr and Mrs. Bernard ceived including bonnets, blankets,
Kammeraad 234 West 20th St., for coats, huntings, underwear,gowns
the "creditablepiece of work" ac- and dresses.
complishsed In him during his
Among the new goods were 43
first semester under a scholarship blankets. Ill pair of stockings,20
offered under the new University pair of mittens and 62 suits of chilplan Holding two outside jobs, ^rPns undenvear

gave concerts in various Christion cent squeak In his voice during the

Reformed churches there.

more dramatic scenes made

his

impersonatlim doubly effective.
Penny’s and Chuck's fencing act
at the rise of the curtain with
Penny's mother conducting an unsuccessful telephoneconversation
On Tuesday evening the C. El
was one of the liveliest and moat
of the Reformed church held its
Interestingscenes In the play.
regular meeting with Mrs. James
The role of Penny’s understandKleinheksel, Jr., in charge. "How
ing mother who rememberedso
Can I Make Christ Attractive to
well when she herselfwas 15 years
Others" was the subject. A trio
old was taken by Betty Jane Hurlcomposed of Mrs. Gerald Kleinbut, and tjjat of the almost equalheksel, Mrs. John Voorhorst and
ly understanding father, Dr. Wood,
Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel,provided
was taken by Wilbur De Witt.
special music.
Chuck Harris experienced less unThe Rev. and Mrs Justin Hoffderstanding with his father, playman and family, formerly of Mored by Leonard Dick, whose chief
rison, 111., spent a few days the
aim in life was to keep Chuck
latter part of last week with their
from breaking his neck.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hoff-

Overisel

News

Ministers Gather:
in

Grand Rapids

About 65 ministers and elder^
from the classes of Holland, Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo attended the meeting of the
Western Social conference held
Monday morning and afternoon at
the Oakdale Park Reformed
church in Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Arthur Maatman. pastor of the entertaining church conducted the
devotionalservicesand trio of high
school' girls frpm the church favored the audience with a selection.
The speaker for the morning
was scheduled to be the Rev. Jesse
Shull of Fort Custer, Mich., who
was to talk on "The Army and
Morale." For some reason he failed to put in an appearance but his
place was taken on the spur of the
moment by Dr. George Lenington,
secretary of the Minister's Fund.
Dr. Lenington had been a chaplain
in the World War I and gave a
very interesting and helpful account of his experiences with the
A. E. F. in France and this country- Many ministers took part in
the discussionwhich followed.
After the dinner served by the
ladies of the church the afternoon
session was called to order by the
president.Rev. Herman Maassen.
The report of the nominating committee was adopted and the officers for the fiscal year were

The more sophisticatedroles
committee In charge of this man. The Hoffmans are on their were taken by Robert Helrigel,
make sacrifices for the nation.
care of all his expenses at the uni- dnve appointedby the auxiliary way to Home Acres Reformed
Ckone Topp and Chester Dangre- chosen from the Kalamazoo
The principaladdress was given
versity.he received five hours of committee
rommittPO 0f the Queen Wilhel- church of Grand Rapids where Mr. mond as college students. Compliclassis. Rev. A. Van Zante accept"A" and 11 hours of "R" for the mina fund was composed of Mrs. S. Hoffman has accepted a call. He
by Charles Veldhuis. superintencations arose in the plot when the ed the presidency, Rev. A. Rynfirst
semester
Young
Kammeraad
will
be
installed
in
his
new
charge
dent of schools in Hudsonville. a
DeWeerd, Mrs. J. Post and Mrs.
latter as the warbling young scion brandt the vice presidency and
lieutenant in the last world war.
was president of the 1940 class J Grevengoed. These women work- this week Friday evening.
of a rich family exerfed his charm Rev. A. Mansen, the office of secwho gave a pictureof the facts reof Holland High school and wa.s ^ ,hroUgh the women’s chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Voorhorst and
on the ladies. Helrigel displayed a retary-treasurer
4
lating to the present war in
active in school affairs and sports. pacd church who is responsible family were dinner guests Sunbit of dash that gave color to the
Dr. Paul Voelker, president of
Europe and the possibleon* In the
The parents and Principal J. J for knitting and sewing for the day evening in the home of their
play and Miss Topp appeared as the University of Grand Rapids,
Riemersma of the local school re- Queen Wilhelminafund.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Orient.
was introduced and he in turn inthe poised self-assuredtype.
ceived letters of congratulation. In expressingthe appreciation Voorhorst of Hudsonville.
John Swieringa of Holland proHumor was provided by Mildred troduced 13 students from that inThe
scholarship
was
the
first
vided the group with accordion
Several of this communityatfor the officers and delegates, C.
awarded here after nomination by Vander Meulen, chairman of the tended the play given by members Scholten as Effle, the slip-show- stitution who took their places on
selections, cornet solo, and a male
the pulpit platform. For the next
the local University Alumni club local chapter of the Queen Wilhel- of the senior class of the Holland ing, hustling maid of the Wood
quartet composed of himself.
hour and a half these young folks
Miss
Ruth
Van
Noord
received sented each with a booklet.
household
and
by
Thomas
Van
The club vull soon he ready to an- mina Fund, stated:
Henry and Andrew Slager and
high school this week.
first place with her oration enDahm ax Elmer the handy man. representingeight different deThe local American legion post nounce nominations for the coming
Rich Grevengoed Jerrold KleinMrs.
M.
Dalman
of
Holland
is
"The generous responseto our
titled "America Awake." She was gave each selectee their choice of
The neighborhood pest with a nominations spoke their minds
heksel also caught the musical
year.
request to the churchesaffiliated staying with her children,Mr. and
presented with a Bible
ctush" on Helrigel was played by freely and frankly in a panel discigarettes or candy. The legion
ears of the audience with his bass
Mrs.
Martin
Nienhuis,
for
a
time.
with our chapter to provide used
Mrs. Reus and children. Wil- members provided transportation
Arlyne Voorhorst. Minor roles cussion of the subject,"What the
solos.
Mr. and Mrs. John Plasman, Sr..
and new clothing for the needy
HELD TO G.H.
liam and Dorothy have returned to the station for the group.
were taken by Lucille Dams and Church Has Meant to Me." All
The Rev. Sidney
Miersma.
Dutch refugees abroad is a source Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel Marvin Van Eyck as neighbors. present were intensely interesthome after spendinga few weeks
pastor of East Saugatuck ChrisOVER SALE OF
of great aatisfactionto us. Some and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
at Bradenton,Fla.
Much of the success of the play ed in what these young people had
tian Reformed church, asked Jhe
of the churches purchased new Henry De Boer of Holland.
Communion services were held
is due to* the director,Miss Ruby to say and were gratefulto the reblessing at the table before the
Grand
Haven.
March
27
(Spec- garments; a number of individuals Measles are making their apat the CTiristian Reformed church
Calvert, new speech teacher in the tiring secretary-treasurer.Rev. F.
men sast down to a chicken dinner. on Sunday. Next Sunday Comial)— Jack Carollo, 54, 1320 Ful- did likewise. Many of our mer- earance in this community.Two of
J. Van Dyk, who had made the arThe closingsong was "God Bless munion services will be celebra- Mrs. Kate De Wendt received ton St . wTio operates a grocery chants donated stock from their the children of Mr. and Mrs. school. Ervin D. Hanson served as
business advisor and Edward Don- rangements for the meeting.
America.’’
word Saturday evening of the store, was bound over to the May shelves.All of this in addition to Henry Bellman are down with it. ivan as stage supervisor.Lighting
ted at the Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold KroneTed Bowman, student at M.S C. death of her brother-in-law, term of circuit court on a charge the dozens of people who gave
and make-up were particularlyef- Miss Grace Thompson
is home for a week of spring Peter Braamse of Coopersville. of selling wine to a minor upon good used clothing is very greatly meyer entertained at their home
fective.
examination
Monday
afternoon,
which
occurred
suddenly
because
William
Brink
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vacation.
appreciated.We wish it were posIs Given Shower
by
Matthew
C.
Locke,
Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. C. Grit and chil- of a heart attack.
sible to acknowledge all of these Marion Brink and daughter, Alice
A miscellaneousshower was
Mrs. Julia Cameron moved to county circuit court commission- gifts but this is impossible be- Marie, of Holland for Saturday Miss Zoerhof Is Feted at
dren of Jenison visited their mo'Hie Neighborly Road Ladies
given for Miss Grace Thompson
ther, Mrs. J. Grit and sister, Lena Grand Rapids Monday and will er Carollo furnischedbond of cause of their number. The officers evening dinner.
club met in the home of Mrs.
of 148 West 10th St., at the
make her home with her sister. $300
The Sunday school rally of this Miscellaneous Shower
are very grateful to all who partiLatchko Wednesday afternoon. on Sunday. They also attended
Carollo
U
alleged
to
have
sold
wor,h
undertak.
Mrs
Lowing
services at the Reformed church.
districtwas held in the Overisel
A miscellaneous shower for Miss home of Mrs. James Thompson,
March 19. Refreshmments were
Jr.. 93 West 13th St.. Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts wine to Marvin Glockzin, who 1
The
local school orchestra unReformed
church
on
last Monday Florence Zoerhof who will become
served by the hostess.There are
_
der the direction of B. Brandt and son, Junior, of Grand Rapids wall be 17 in May, on the evening in*'
evening. Rev. N. Rozeboom of the bride of Gary Plasman was night. Games were played and
eight member^
took part in a concert given at called on their mother, Mrs G. of March 8. after which Glockzin
Hamilton was the speaker. Wal- held last Thursday evening in the gifts were presented the brideMrs. George Lobenhoffer has
and James Schmitt, in whose car REPORT IS GIVEN
Hudsonvilleon Monday evening. Howell, Sunday afternoon
Zoerhof home at 346 River Ave. to-be, after which lunch was
lace Folkert sang.
returned from New York where
several
boys
were
riding,
were
Mrs.
Ed
De
Wendt
attended
The Hudsonville school band also
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Prins of Hostesseswere Mrs. Gerald served.
she was called by the death of
BRITISH AID DRIVE East
Those present were Mrs. Ray 4
the funeral of her sister, Mrs invoked in an accident at North
cooperated.
Saugatuck announce the Zoerhof, Mrs. Tony Zoerhof and
her brother.
Peel. Mrs Harvey Slotman, Mrs.
Miss Pauline Hall, a nurse in Winnie Wicks, in Kalamazoo Sat-| Seventh St, when Schmitt, who
birth of a daughter, Belva Hope. Mrs. John Zoerhof.
Misa Susanna Leonard fracJewel Gotham, Mrs Nelson BaTbe Ottawa county chapter of Mrs. Prins was the former Muriel
training at Cutlenille was home urday. Mrs Wicks was ill a long was driving, said he struck a
Gifts were presented, game*
tured her arm sliding down hill
post,
tree
and
railroad
crossing
time Burial was in Stanton,
the Michigan committee of the Essink of this place. Mrs. C. Veen were played and prizes were ker. Mrs. Ray Kamerling, Mrs.
with her folks here Sunday.
t short time ago. She is convalsign in an effort to avoid hitting British War Relief society. Inc.,
Mr and Mrs. Ed Lubbinge and Mich
awarded to Miss Marian Postma, Don Van Der Hill. Mrs. James
is caring for them.
escing at her parents' home until
Thompson, Jr. and the Misses
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Sadler of a car he was attemptingto has thus far -collected$1,079.03,
children of South Dakota have
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Pomp were Mrs. Gilbert Postma and Mrs
she is able to attend school
Florence McCormick. Dorothy
arrived and plan to make their South Grandvillespent Sunday pass They were arrested by of which $560 has been raised in guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mul- John Vander Haar
again.
and Mrs Grand Haven police
home here, having rented the for- evening with
Holland, according to Mrs. Helen hoek of Grand Rapids on SaturThose present were Mrs. Wil- Klomparens.Ruth Olson and the
The bi-monthly PTA meeting mer home of T. Beek, deceased. George Howell
Glockzin testifiedhe had gone Hopkins Levings of Spring Lake,
guest of honor Others invited
liam Kole, Mrs. LouLs Kole, Mrs.
day evening.
will be held in the school Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Marquedant to Carollo’s place at two differ- co-chairman.Overhead expendi- Mrs. Mary Nyhuis, who has been A. Brink, Mrs. Grace Poetma, were Musses Anna Mae Bos, LaMarch 28. at 7:30 p.m. A fine
and family of Sand Hill road ent times on March 8 and pur- tures have been kept to less than staying with Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs. John Postma, Mrs. Helnie vina Hoffman, Doris Peel. Florprogram is planned
ence Dalman, and Bernice Brand.
MOTORIST IS GIVEN
spent Saturday evening in Grand
wine He testified ( arollo 6 per cent.
Brouwer because of illness,has re- Dozema. Mrs. Bernie Lamar,
Eight members of the Birthday
made the sale. Schmitt, who also
Rapids
Misses Marion and Leona Pastma,
William
Hatton
of
Grand
turned to her own home.
SENTENCE Mrs Flora Hubbard of Hudson- was a witness at the examination,
club met Wednesday, March 19,
Mrs. Wiliam Poatma. Mrs. Arthur
Haven and Mrs. Levings are
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wolters and
in the home of Mrs Verna Valville called on Mrs. Dora Lowing testifiedthat the boys collected co - chairman; Mrs. O. E. JohnPostma. Mrs. Gilbert Postma,
Mrs. Dieka Wolters entertained at
leau to celebrate the birthdays
Scheduled to be tried on Tues- and Mrs. Grace E. Howell Mon- a sum of money, gave it to
son, Grand Haven, is corres- their home last week Friday eve Mrs. Rich Prins, Mrs. Dick Terp- MARRIAGE LICENSES
of Mrs. Jean Valleau and Mrs. day. Howard Veneklasen. 19, day afternoon.
Glockzin. and that Glockzinthen
stra, Mrs. John Lemmen, Mrj.
ponding secretary: Miss Lou
Jessie Lobenhoffer.A pleasant of Zeeland, appeared before MuniMrs. Ray Caldwell and Mr* went in to make the purchase. Lngraham is recording secretary; nlng, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Klein- John Vander Haar, Mrs. Gerald
a/temoon was spent and refresh- cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith Fred WinkeU of Grandville
heksel and sons. Victor and CarHerbert Ten Have, 27, and Ber-------Den Bleyker, Mrs. George ZoerMrs. J. F. Johnston. Grand Haven,
ments were served. A distinctly in the forenoon to plead guilty to
row of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Hennice
Mae Underwood. 27, both of
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs Junior High Students
hof, Mrs Jim Zoerhof. Mrs. Jim
is treasurer; and William Arendhumorous note was struck by the charge of operating a motor ve- George Howell in Jenison.
ry Klumper, Alice Klumper, Mr.
Koops, Mrs. Bouwg. Mrs. Garry Holland:Fred Lemmen, 22, Holshorst,
Holland,
is local campaign
unavoidableabsence of the two hicle while his driver'*I’cense was
and Mrs. Stanley Wolters, Ivan Prins. Mrs Arthur Senk. Mrs. land. and Jean Lois Bos, 21, route
George Roberts of Sand Hill to Present Pageant
director.
guests of honor
Wolters. Bert Kleinheksel, Rev.
3. Zeeland; Vernon Volkers, 21,
revoked.
road entertainedhis children in
Holland Junior High school stuOrganized Nov 20. 1940, the Benjamin Hoffman, and Mr. and Theodore D^kema and Misses
School was closed Thursday.
and Helen Ruth Buikema. 19, both
The court sentenced him to hLs home Sunday.
Shirley and Arlene Zoerhof.
dents and members of the faculty chapter has completed100 knitted
March 20, to allow all the older serve two days in the county jail
Mrs.
Neil Voorhorst.
of Zeeland; Lawrence E. Harriare cooperating with plans for an gat^nents and the sewing commitpupils to attend achievementda* and assessed court casts of $17.10.
Several ladies from here attendson. 25, and Vivian M. Benjamin,
Easter
pageant.
"The
Cross
and
tee has made 108 new garments.
Hope College German
in Allegan
ed the annual leper meeting in the Couple to Observe 40th
21, both of Holland; Albert SjaarUnless this is paid, he will be reCrown." by Grace Maynard, to be Other activities include the packMerlin Valleau is in the draft quired to serve an additional 15
Trinity Reformed church, Holland
da. 71. and Lucy Ter Keurst. 65.
presented for the public the even- ing of 63 boxes of uaed clothing,
Club Hears Reports
Wedding Anniversary
Quota called to report on March days.
Wednesday afternoon.
both of route 2, Hudsonville; Eding
of
April
10
m
the
High
school
At a regular meeting of the
blankets and shoes which were
28 for examinationHe is the first
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dykhuis ward W. I^autenschlaeger,21. and
The Rev. and Mrs. John WoltThe charge resulted from an acauditorium and for the students of shipped to national headquarters
Hope
college
German
club
held
local young man to he called.
erink of Forest Grove, visited at of route 3. Holland, will celebrate D. Jean Berg, 19, both of Grand
cident March 3 at 10th St. and
in the Commons room Wednesday the school the f blowing morning for transfer to the British Isles.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil their 40th wedding anniversary Haven: Arthur Jay Broekhuis, 18.
Lincoln Ave Veneklasenfirst
evening, reports were given on the at 8:15 a m. The cast of 150 stu- Relief Is administered to war refFriday by holding open house from route 1, Hamilton, and Edith MarVoorhorst Tuesday afternoon.
pleaded guilty, then denied the lives of four recently naturalized dents will include , girl's choir of
ugees of conquered nations who
2
to 4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. tha Moore. 19. route 4, Holland.
charge.
Mrs.
Earl
Albers
and
Barbara
United States citizens, formerly nearly 100 voices.Miss Clara Mc- have sought refuge in England as
Elaine, visited Mrs. Peter Van The Dykhuiseshave been living in
George E. De Weerd. 25, and
Miss Ruth Blekkink. 44. of Ypsiprominentin Germany. Helen Mae Clellan is general chairman f >r well as to British war refugees.
Sweden
in Hamilton Tuesday af- their present home for the past Leona Mae Kootstra, 22, both of
lanti, pleaded guilty to a charge
the
event.
Mr. and Mrs. H Better, and
Heasley reported on Max Rein"We wi.<h to express our sincere ternoon.
25 years. They lived in Holland for Holland.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. H. of failing to yield the right-of-way hardt; Arthur Armstrong talked
appreciation and thanks to the
on
arraignment
before
Judge
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Kleinheksel four years.
Franc’* W. Spencer, 22. route
P. Vander Wal Sunday evening.
on Emil Ludwig; Marjorie Borg- To Hold Hymn Sing in
people who have given their time,
Both were bom in Fillmore 1. Coopersville,and Velda Mengel,
were guests in the home of Mr.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid Smith on Tuesday and was as- man on Thomas Mann; and Bob
service and money to our organand Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink in Hol- township. Mr. Dykhuis followed a 21, route 1, Hudsonville; Peter
sessed a fine and costs of $5 which
society met in the church baseIdema on Albert Einstein.
Sixth Church Sunday
ization,”Mrs. Levings said.
career as farmer and carpenter Walllnga, 21, Hudsonville.and
land, Monday evening.
she paid. The charge results from
ment last Thursday afternoon.
Group singing was led by John
The League for Service of Sixth
an accident March 16 at 13th St. Van Lierop and Helen Leslie preRelatives were informed last and at one time was truck driver Florence Wielenga, 18, CoopersMrs. A. Geers was hostess
MUSEUM SCHEDULE
Reformed church will sponsor a
week Friday of the sudden death for the Holland creamery.
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink, and River Ave between cars driv- sided at a brief business meeting. public hymn sing Sunday at 9 pm.
The following classes will tour
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis have four
Kenneth Decker, 24, and Adeline
en
by
Miss
Blekkink
and
Alex
Marvin Poskey and Miss Frances
Ruthea Martin was program chair- in the auditoriumof the church. TTie Netherlandsmuseum Friday: of Albert Voorhorst of MilwauDekker,
route 4. Holland.
kee,
Wis.,
who
had
been
ill with children,Chester Dykhuis of Hol- Stepanski, 19; James E. ExsenKroes were supper guests Sunday
man.
The song leader will be C. J De From 1:15 to 1:45 p.m., 5A and
Sam Carmi, 19, route 1. West
heart trouble for several months. land and Mrs. Bernard Hill, Wil- burg, 21, and Geneva Rutgers, 20,
in the home of Mr and Mrs. W.
Koster of Holland. Mrs. Sam Plag- 6B of Christian school. Margaret
Olive, was assessed a fine and
Funeral services were held on liam Lloyd and Cornelia Ruth at all of Holland.
Van Harn at Coopersville
enhoef will be at the organ Spec- De Boer, teacher;from 1:50 to
costs of $5 which he arranged to Miss Joyce Kooyers
William Arthur Heeringa, 25,
Saturday in Milwaukeeand on home.
The last prayer meeting of the
ial music will be given by a brass 2:20 p.m., 5A of Christian school;
and Joyce Hazel Kooyers, 22,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
season was held in the church pay upon his plea of guilty Monday Is Complimented
Annetta Bos. teacher.
trio or quartet.
afternoon to a charge of failing to
both of Holland.
the Baptist church at Le Roy
basement Wednesday evening.
Among the many pre-nuptial
Soph Carnival Held
stop
for
a
through
street. This
Raymond C. Van Heuvelen, 24,
Mich. Relatives that attendedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
charge
resulted from an accident partiesheld in honor of Miss Joyce
Holland,
and Florence Waldyke,
servicea
at
Le
Roy
were
Mrs.
Marspent last Wednesday evening visin Literary Club
Sunday at the junction of the Kooyers. who will soon become
21, Zeeland; Lafayette Waterman.
garet Dubbink. of Holland, John
iting Mr. and Mrs Richard Vrugto
A
large
group
of
Hope
college
Ottawa Beach road and North the bride of William Arthur HeerJr., 22, Hudsonville, and Harriet
Voorhorst, Frank Voorhorst, and
gink at Georgetown
sophomores attended the "Soph
Shore
drive between cars driven inga, was one given recently by
L. Scott, 20, Jenison;Lawrence
Mrs.
Neil
Voorhorst
of
Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. A Nyhuis at tendCamivsl" at the Womans' LiterMrs. A Vegter, 83 East 14th St.
Walcott, 23, route 1, Marne, and
ed the funeral of Mrs. E. Meyer by him and Ed Buteyn, 24. 172 Attendingwere Mesdames J. Van
ary Club Saturday evening. VariLillian Teusink, 21, Grand Rapids.
at the Beaverdam Christian Re- West 16th St.
ous
attractions
included
fortuneDort, E. Heeringa, J. Siebelmk.
Pre-Nuptial Showers Are
Clifford Allen, 22, route 1,
formed church last Thursday
telling by ENierett Klelnjans,a milLester Dykstra, E. Vander Berg
Grand Haven, March 27 — In who operate full time producing
Byron
Center, and Vivian ShoeMr. and Mrs. L. Arntz spent Two Organization! Will
linery booth, fishpond, photo- maker, 20, route 1, Grandville.
and R. Heynen of Holland; Me.s- order to make for more clear-cut unit* even though the owner or Given for Miss Laman
Saturday afternoon in Grand Rapdames W. P Van Wyk, G. Van competition in the second annual operator has other employment."
A miscellaneous shower was giv- graphy and movie booths, and a
Don Breuker, 21, and Laurlne
ids with friends.
Use Alabama for Trip* Wyk. J. Heeringa, G. Van Noord wofit Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
Some
farm
units which Is real- en Wednesday night by Mrs. R L. concession.
Sybesma, 21; Russell Fredericks,
Mr. and Mrs. John Marcusse and
An orchestra composed of Bob 27, and Audrey Beckman, 26, all
and H. L. Daane and Miss Beatrice contest this year some re-arrange- ity were full-time far menterprise* Daane at her home, 1145 Fountain
Ella Jeanne of Falmouth visited
Grand Rapids. March 27 — The Heeringa of Grand Rapids; Mes- ment has been made in the three although the owner or operator SL, in Grand Rapids, honoring De Vries, Alvin Schutmaiat, Donof Holland; Levi Vander Kolk, 22,
in the J. H. Poskey home Tuesday S. S. Alabama, docked at Montello
dames J. Bosch and J. Siebelink divisons— full-time*farmers, part- abo engaged In other buiinesi ac- Miss Margaret Laman of Holland ald Smeenge, and Dayton Smith Hudsonville, and Henrietta Drey. The P. T. A. held its meeting at
park Holland, has been chartered of Blast Saugatuck.
time farmers and community org- tivities were entered last year in who will become the bride of A1 with Marjorie Brouwer as vocal- er, 21, Blendon.
the achool Tuesday evening Mr. by two Grand Rapids organizaanizations.
division two. This year such will vin James Vegter In April. At- ist furnished selections for the
John Lamberts.26, Holland, and
.and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink and Mr. tions for two lake cruises in June.
tending the party were Mesdaraes program. A gay “female” chorus Anna Olsen, 24, Zeeland; John
Chiefly, the part - time divi- enter in divisionone.
and Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink had
Couple
Honored
on
35th
The Grand Rapids Association
sion has been expanded into «ubIn division three, for commun- J. Van Dort, E. Heeringa, E. composed of BUI Alderiek, Judson Gerald Van Lente, 30, route 1,
Charge of the program. Mr. and. of Commerce will use the boat for
di visions on basis of experience ity organizations, a distinctionis Vander Berg, R. Heynen, J. Siebe- Van Wyk, and Homer Barber per- and Luella Gertrude Nykerk, 25,
Wedding
Anniversary
Bln. John Kort and Mr. and Mrs. its fifth annual "Know Your
Van formed accompanied by Barbara route 4, Holland;Cornelius VanOn Saturday evening, March 22, last year. The division has been made this year between adult and link, Lester Dykstra,
Harold Vruggink served refresh- Neighbor" cruise from June 23 to
sub-divided into three groups, a Junior organizations. The “adult Velden and A. Vegter and Miss Folensbee. William Smallegan and den Bosch, 21, route 1, Zeeland and
a
surprise
party
honoring
Mr.
ment!.
27. The voyage this year will inand Mrs. Frank Harbin was held "farm group” including persons group” provides for competition by Joyce Kooyers of Holland; Mrs. Zita Dobray were featured In a Marian Alice Nyhuis, 20, route 1,
clude a trip through the Soo locks
Hudsonville; Gerald Gross, 34, and
in their home on 13th St., the who actually engage In farming communitieswhich are to b« rep- James Vegter of Zeeland; Mes- rhythm number.
DRIVER IS INJURED IN and the scenic St. Mary’s river occasion being their 35th wedding as a business; "home group" in- resented by organized community dames W. J. Van Wyk, Gerald Van Taking part in a mock wedding Marian Hier, 20, both of Spring
and Whitefish bay into Lake Sup- anniversary. A gift was presented cluding those whose activities are group*, such as Granges, Farm Wyk, J. Heeringa, and G. Van were Art Timmer a* tha bride, Lake; Clair C. Wheeler, 20, Grand
INTERSECTION
erior.
limited to the improvefnentof bureaus,Farmer unions, Gleaner1 Noord and Misses Beatrice Heer- Ryth , Newnham as the groom, Haven, and Ha Steele, 38, rout# 5,
by the group.
Members of Saladin temple, Those present were Mr. and home and grounds; "Junior group" arbors, Parent-Teacher associa- inga and Harriett Laman of Grand Pauline Loew at the father, Sey.7V&
Egward Van Dyke, 48, 144 West Mystic Shrine, and their ladies Mrs. Charles Finch, Mr. and Mrs. including FFA students who are tions and others. The “junior Rapids.
mour Fadhoa.if the flower girl,
—
—
*
17th St., is confined to his home will participatein a lake cruise on
The bride-elect also was com- and Miml Moncada ai the objectHenry Lugers, Mr. and Mrs. Bert to report only their own farm group" provides for competition by
CHARGE DISMISSED
•uttering with a fractured the Alabama late in June. Plans
plimented recently at a miscel- or. Harry Knudsen served aa mastFFA organizations.
Riemersma, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd project activities.
A charge of failing to have hit
eoUar bone which he suffered call for a special pullman train to Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McDivision one has been revised to
Division of prize money will be laneous shower given by Miss er of ceremoniesfor the program car under control has been disabout 7:30 p.m. in an «u- leave Grand Rapid* June 29 for Fall, hfr. and Mra. M. Vander include one class of contestants
the tame as last year, totaling Pearl Vos in her home at 212 which was arranged by Syd Mac- missed by MunicipalJudge Rayaccident at 16th SL and Chicago where the group will Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harbin, entered last year in division two as
Iona SL, Muskegon. Twenty-six Gregor. Alio on the program com- mond L. Smith against Henry
Avt.
board the boat for a trip to Stur- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harbin, Jr., part-time farmers. Division one, $3 in each ^division,although it guepta were present Thoae at mittee were Class President Har- Brinkworth,56, route 6. Holland.
irs of the two cars were> geon bay, St. Mary's river, through Mr. and Mrs. A1 Riemersma, Les- for full-time farmers, this year will be divided three way! instead tending from Holland were Mrs. vey Koop, William Pelon, Homer
Brinkworth’scar and one driven
and Uster Douma, 17.. the Soo locks and a stopoverat ter Riemersma, Marie Harbin and “includes all farmers who receive of two. There will be Ant prizes Bud Baker, Mn. A. Vegter, Miss
it 19th St Van Dyke was Mackinac island. The cruise will Mr. and Mrs. R West of Grand the major portion of their income of $20; second prizes of $10, 'and Lenora Banning*,Miss Pearl Lahis car south on Maple end at Holland July 3.
Haven,
man and the guest of honor.
from the farm and all persons third prizes of $5.
which with the scholarship

take
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COHMTITEES TO
AID IN

Winners and Teachers in Oratorical Contest

HOLLAND

IS

Tulip

delegation

Lfln.sing,March 27

Tine

home guard units at
Grand Haven. Col

J. J. Riemerwna, chairman of

E

M.

Rosen-

troops to fill the vacancy left by
national guards leaving the state

for a year's military training.
Other units will he located at
Belding. Muskegon. Coldwater
and Ionia.
Commanders of the units will
be Maj. Alfred £. Hallard, at
Belding; Capt. Lawrence G. Covell, at Muskegon; Capt Charles
L. Robinson, at Grand Haven;
Capt Fred H. Kinder, at Coldwater; Capt. Henry J Rowan, at
Holland, and Capt. Francher Ho-

will arrange the entertainment
for the 1941 Tulip Time festival
opening May 17.
Executive — J. J. Riemerema,
chairman, Mrs. J. E. Telling and
Clarence Jalving.

Finance — William J. Brower,
chairman, Bernard Arendshorst
and Ben Steffens.
Tickets— Bruce Raymond, chairman and Bernard Arendshorst.
«, Pubbcity and photographs
Clyde Geerbngs and M. C. Lindeman.
Little Netherlands
Harold
Klaasen, chairman, Eugene C.
Ripley and Mrs. William C. Win-

‘

—

gan. at Ionia.

—

—

Tulip lanes
Ben Brouwer,
chairman, Mrs. A. A. Visscher, This picture was taken follow- 1 to right are Harriet Schout who
John Van Bragt, Henry Ketel, ing the oratoricalcontest in North won {hird prize; Gerald Zylstra;
William C. Vandenberg and Wil- Holland school last week in which Di
... , ,
.. .
,
i
Ruth Van Noord who won first
liam Deur.
all the ten-grade high schools of
Costumes— Willard C. Wichers. the county participated.From left | prize a Bible; John Wyma; Virchairman,Mrs. S. Tiesenga, Miss
Lavina Cappon, Mrs. Charles Van
ment of vocational training led
Duren. Mrs. Clyde Geerlings and
the discussion.
Mrs. Frank De Weese.
Clarence Prince, student at
Parades
J. J. Ricmersma,
Hope college,will visit the Unichairman.Vernon Ten Cate, Rex
versity of Alabama for about two
F. Chapman and Mrs. Loyd

.

l

w

i

.,

,
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Are Returning' Here From Japan

In addition to Captain Rowan,
other commissionedand non-eommissioned officersof the Holland
unit are: First lieutenant. Cus
Rruinsma; second lieutenant.Don
ginia Robinson who won second Rypma; first sergeant. Ernest
Bear; sergeants. Horace T Dekprize; a dictionary,Miss Inez Von ker. John Kempker, William
Ins, Fred Knoper and Pierc* Knnthof. Charles
Schutt.
Henry Siegers. Horace II T roost
Maasen.
and John Weston; corporals,William Buis. Tennis Den Uyl. Nick
1. Klungle, Robert Kouw. Berta!
Bredeweg-Koeman

L

left

•

•

4

~

.

they were to inspect some fireAmong the "refugee”mission- his return to Japan from his last
fighting equipment with a view in
mind of purchasing a new pumper aries returning to the United furlough. The plana of the Stege.
States at this time, on American mans for the future are Indefinite,
truck for the Holland fire departships under American protection
On April 10 Dr. and Mrs. Willis
ment.
are Dr and Mrs. H. V. E. Stege- G. Hoekje of Tokyo, Japan, will
Those In the delegation includman of Yokohama. Japan. Mrs. sail for the United States on their
ed Fred Kamferbeek, James Borr
Stegeman will land at San Fran- regular furlough. Dr. Hoekje Is
and Herman Prins, members of
cisco this week and her hus- the missionary supported by Hope
the police and fire board; Aid.
Ben Steffens, chairman of coun- band will join her on the west Reformed church who laid down
coast by a later ship.
his duties as president of the Meljl
cil’s ways and means committee;
Mrs. Stegeman, sister of Miss Gakuln university last year. The
and Ed Do Feyter, fire truck drivHanna G. Hoekje, Is the mission- Hoekjes will be at the home of
er
ary supported by the Sunday their sister, 91 West 10th St.,, by
With the appropriation of $5,000
iichool of Third Reformed church. the last week in May.
In the 1941-1942 budget, there is
Dr. Stegeman is a brother of Miss
Letters of welcome may be ad$10,000 available for such a purHilda Stegeman and a member of dressed to the oncoming missionchase a similar Item having been
First Reformed church of this city. aries in care of Rev. B. M. Luben,
Included in the 1940-41 budget.
He had been principal of Ferris 416 42nd Ave., San Francisco,
seminary in Yokohama ever since Calif.

Officers Installed

at

West Drenthe

YW Meeting

Eloise Boynton, retiring president, presided at an impressive
installationservice for new officers of the Hope college YW
Tuesday evening in the chapel.
Out-going cabinet members in
black robes and new members in
white blouses entered the darkened room to the strains of the
processionalhymn "Send Out
Thy Light " The purpose of.Y
was repeated in unison by the
group and each new officer in
turn lighted her tiny candle from
the larger one held by Mae Clonan, newly-elected president.
Other officers pledging themselves to the new cabinet are
Ann De Young, vice president;

CONNELLY HAS

The aunts and uncles of little
Howard J. Hulsman attended a

NEW

EXHIBIT

party in honor of his third birthday Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wierscmn
Word has been received here
and family visitedat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Knoll and fam- that William M. Connelly, former
secretary-manager of the Holland
ily
Mr and Mrs Dick Wiersemn Chamber of Commerce, who has
and children visited at the home been in California for some time,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Wicrsema has opened his new outdoor min^ture reproduction of the Mtaskm
and family.
San Diego de Alcala on the
grounds of the Ambassador hotel
in Wilshire Center, Hollywood,

Zutphen News

Calif.

The exhibitionwill run through
Nick Meyer was taken to the Easter Sunday in connection with
Louise Essenbcrg, secretary; Zeeland hospital Saturday morn- Wilshire Center’s Easter promenade.
ing for an appendectomy.
Slagh. Clarence Smith ('aryl Jeanne Horton, treasurer; Florence
Dykema.
"Big
Sister"
chairHenry Johnson of Lake City The space embraces more than
Vowt Are Spoken
Stevens and Louis Van Dyk
1,000 feet where the masterpiece
Miss Anna Koeman, daughter
With a membership of 67 men, man; Peggy Hadden, finance spent the week-end with his parin terra cotta art and adobe simuchairman;
Janet
Clark,
deputaents,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Peter
Johnof Mr. and Mrs. Jake Koeman. and the company drills each Monday
weeks.
lation Ls a recreation of Million
Heasley.
Edward Bredeweg, son of Mr. and night m Holland armory. Captain tion; Bernice Oatmen. member- son.
Bill Meyer, Frank Meyer, Philship; Reth Marcus, social chairSan
Diego as It was in 1820. This
Wooden shoe dancers — Miss
Pvt Joe Sail of Fort Custer
Mrs. Henry Bredeweg,were united Rowan said the group is showing
ip Enstan, Ike Meyer and James
man; Melba Dings, personal ser- called on’ friends here Sunday. is the first of 21 missions which
Mabel Apol. chairman.Mrs Curin marriage last Thursday evening marked improvement since the
Meyer, Sr., were at Camp Cusvice; Margaret Friesema, music
tis W. Snow, and Miss Lavina
Mr. and Mrs. George Rubingh will be produced for a permanent
At the annual honor assembly tef Tuesday night visitingJames in the home of the bride's parents. first drill was held several weeks chairman, and Marian Sandce,
Cappon.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rubingh and historical exhibition. It is built
The
Rev. Joseph P. De Vries of ago The company is planning to
publicity. The service was pre- of Ellsworth spent a couple of to a scale of one inch to a foot.
Sunday services — William J. held Tuesday morning at Holland Meyer, Jr , of 211 East 16th St., Spring Lake, brother-in-lawof the hold a private party soon.
ceded by a dinner at Boone’s days in the home of their bro- With a backgroundof intriguing
Brower, chairman, the Rev Wil- Christian high school, \arsity and who was to leave this morning bridegroom, performed the double
Kuntry Kitchen atended by ther and sister, Mr and Mrs. architecture,the old mission days
liam Van't Hof. Mrs Curtis W. second team basketball awards for military training in Califor- ring ceremony in the presence of
nia.
members of the old and new Clarence Vennema ami family.
are dramatized with amazing realSnow, Peter Bol and William
were made by Coaches John Tuls
The School Girl Friends, an 40 guests including members of
cabinets. Elolse Boynton was preArendshorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hoppen, ity as numerous groups of little
the
family,
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
organization of women who atsented with a gift from the group Ed Tan Is and Miss Dena Hoppen people— Padres, Spanish soldlen,
Scrubbing— Mrs Lloyd Heasley, and Herb Bulthuis, respectively.
Harry Blystra and a few close
A group of w’omen from the The organization received a pair called on Mrs. Ed Tanls and Indian men, women and children—
Those receiving varsity awards tended Holland high Softool to- friends.
chairman,Mrs. Don Zwemer, Anluncheon
Ladies Aid met at the home of of crystal candle holders from daughter, Florence, who are both are engaged in activities of that
drew Kbmparens, J. Zuidema and included Harv Buter, Art Tuls and gether, will have
Vows were spoken before a setmeeting at the YWCA in Grand
Mrs C Sas last Thursday after- members of the out-goingcab- confined In University hospital In period. There are 45,000 individual
John De W’ilde
Howard Kalmink, seniors, and IX’ll Rapids Saturday at 1 p.m. Mrs. ting of palms and ferns. The Lohclay tiles used on the roof areas.
noon It was decided to give a inet.
School day— Supt E E. Fell,
Boersma, Mart Sjaarda. Chuck Nell Wendell Is taking reserva- engrin wedding march was playetj play on the evening of Memorial A feature of the meeting was Ann Arbor.
Dramatic settineiwill be changMuss Carolyn Hawes, and Supt.
Miss
Julia
Raker
of Grand RapBazuln, A1 Hietbrink. Chet Van tions for the affair.
by Miss Ann Peterson, friend of Day and a committee was ap- a talk by Mrs. Peter Prins of the
John A. Swets.
ids
visited
her
parents,
Jtfr. and ed weekly.
Wieren, Harold Van Wieren, Wes
Mr and Mrs. Henry J. Becks- the bride.
The site was made available by
pointed to select one. Miss Fisher, faculty entitled "CollegeGirls—
Band review-Eugene F Heeter,
Vryhof, Ken Piers and Bob Bom- fort and children, Norma and RobThe bride wore a gown of white a county nurse, gave an interest- Now and Then." The speaker em- Mrs. John Baker, and Cora Jean. the generosity of the Ambassador
chairman, Harold Karsten, AnMr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
ert, <7. West 18th St., left Tuesday embroidered organdie with long
ing talk of her work in the rural phasized the advantages of the and Mr and Mrs. John Ensing of hotel management. The "Little
drew Klomporens. Louis Dalman ers, juniors.
Piers and Bomers also receiv- for New Orleans.La., tb visit pointed sleeves and a fingertip
and Mrs J. K Ward.
area and in Holland The next modern college girl by pointing Forest Grove visited Mr. and Mrs. Mission” nestles In a palm garden
ed second team awards for service their son, Howard Becksfort, who veil trimmed with seed pearls. She ' meeting will be held April 17.
out that Moslem women have no Albert Sail and family in Allen- adjoining the Lido pool. 'nUa i*
Planning Mrs. J E. Telling,
in that field this year. Others re- Is a student at Tulane university. carried a bouquet of white snapMr and Mrs. B. Bosman were opportunity for self-expressiondale Wednesdayafternoon.
part of a 22-acre playground in
chairman, Ben Brouwer, Willard
The local home guard unit will dragons and Joanna Hill roses.
Muskegon visitors Saturday night. and telling the interesting story
Wichers, William C. Vandenberg, ceiving reserve awards were JunMembers
of the Roelofs family conjunction with the hotel
ior Kalmink. Harold Buter, Harv not hold a drill Monday night in
Attending her as a bridesmaid
Last Sunday the congregation of n Mexican girl who endured went to Fort Custer recently to
Charles R Sligh and Hollis Raker.
Signs and concessions— Eugene Brat, Glen Wyngarden, Don £wier, Holland armory due to the Legion was her sister,Miss Betty Koe- of the Haarlem Reformed church many hardships to secure a col- visit Pvt John Roelofs.
S.5. Clou Gathers
man, who wore blues silk jersey had sendees here. In the morning lege education and finally beC. Ripley, chairman, James Borr Paul Cook, Howard Roclen, Bill banquet to be held that night.
The Girls’ society met Friday
Kool
and
Ken
Van
Wieren.
Born
Tuesday
in
Holland
hosand
carried
a
bouquet
similar
to
came
a
great
national
figure.
Rev. H. Maassen deliveredthe
and Albert V. Faasen.
evening and entertained the in Mass Residence
Johnny Pool received a mana- pital to Mr. and Mrs. Denton that of the bride. The bridegroom sermon and Rev G A. AalberLs "Collegegirls today should take
Reception of guests— Mrs. J. E.
JamestownGirls’ society. Mrs.
The annual business meeting si
Norlin, route 2, Holland, a son.
was attended by Donald Koeman, in the evening Next Sunday the advantage of all opportunities for Edgar Smith, missionary from
Telling, chairman. Dr. Wynand ger’s award.
the
Faithful Followers class of
brother of the bride.
Wichers,
J. Riemersma and
Haarlem congregationwill cele- social, cultural, and educational Africa, was the speaker. She Fourth Reformed church was he|d
Earnest C. Brooks.
After
the
ceremony
a
two-course
advancement
to
prepare
them
for spoke about her work and showed
brate
the
afternoon
communion
Linen Shower It Held
Tuesday night In the home of Mr.
lunch was served by ML<Ww Ann services here
participation in community life clothing made by the natives and
Window display— Harold Yonand Mrs. Henry Mass. The presiPeterson, Louise Van Huts, Mrs.
ker, chairman,Henry Wilson and
lor Mus Joan
Mrs. Harm N'ienhuis left the long after graduation,” she stat- articlesmade from the skins of
dent of the cla-^s,A. De Roos, led
Cornelius Dornbos.
ed
"A
self
inventory
would
he
George
Kotman.
Miss
Hattie
LamHolland
hospital
Monday
and
is
Miss Joan Donze was surprised
wild animals A lunch was served.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
devotions. A short program connow staying a few days with her helpful in determining our colTraffic— William Deur. chairMr. and Mrs. W. C. Drenthe sisted of two musical numbers by
Mrs. O G. Whi toner. 94 East at a linen shower Friday evening bers was caterer.
man, Jacob Van Hoff, Edward 13th St., has returned from a in the home of G. Heidema on
The couple left on a short trip daughter. Mrs. Russell Ncwhouse, lege careers and the use of our of Muskegon were entertained in
Mrs. H. Van Dyke and Mrs. D.
op|)ortunities,"she said.
Brouwer and Melvin P Russell. week's visit with friends in Mans- Reed Ave. Hostesses were Mrs. M. and will be at home at 252 West at Pine Creek
the home of their brother and
Vander Meer, accompanied by
A
song
service
at
the
beginning
Sendee clubs- Leo Ebel, Ki- field. O
An
oratorical
contest
from
the
19th
St.
after
April
5.
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Donze, Mrs. A. Donze. Mrs. J. Van
wanis; A E Lampen, Exchange: Russell Woldring. Henry Pat- Null and Mrs. G. Heidema. Games The bride was complimentedwith 10th grade rual schools of Ot- of the meeting was led by Lois Vennema. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Mrs. H. Mass. Fred Meyer read a
Duncan Weaver, Rotary; Harold huis, Walter Wiersma and Elmer were played and prizes were a miscellaneous shower m the tawa county was held in the Hall with Man,’ I/>u Talman at Vennema and son of Jamestown paper entitled,"The Arrest and
Trials of Jesus."
\ ander Bie; Lions and Eugene F.
Faasen of Ft. Custer spent last awarded to Mr. and Mrs. A. Don- home of Mrs. John H. Koeman local school last Friday night the piano Facultv members at- and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van KoeDuring the business meeting tho
Heeter
March 21 Contestants came from tending the service were Miss vering of HudsonviUe also were
evening at their respective homes ze, Miss Evelyn Meurer, Mrs. M. Friday evening, March 14. There
Baseball- Russell Vander Pool,
Margaret
Gibbs,
adviser; visitorsand helped celebrate the following officers were elected:
Jamestown
Allendale,
Borculo
were
37
guests.
here. They expected to leave to- Donze, Mrs. W. Boeve and H. Postchairman, and Norman Simpson.
and North Holland
Miss ElizabethLichtv, dean of birthday anniversariesof Clarence President,A. De Roos; vice presimus. Gifts were presented and a
day for duty in California.
Booklet -Dr. James E. Cook,
A
meeting
of the PTA will be women; and Musses Laura Boyd Vennema ami Sidney Vennema. dent, Mrs. H. Mass; secretary,
The regular meeting of the two-course lunch was served.
P. Russell and Wilbur Kouw.
held in the school Tuesday even- and Melt a Ross
Mrs Pauline Bosch and Jean Mrs. J. Atman; treasurer,James
Montello park Parent-Teacher Guests included Mrs. C. Schreur, Charles Salyer Die*
Pageant-Mrs A A Visscher, associationwill be held Friday at Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meurer, Mr.
ing. April 1 The girls and boys
Eugene Osterhaven. seminary Troost of Zeeland were supper Kleis; assistant secretary and
in Grand Haven Home * 4-H clu bs from North Holland. senior, was main speaker at a guests In the home of Mr and treasurer.Mrs. J. Van Zoeren. Rechairman, Mrs. Curtis W. Snow,
7:45 p.m. An interestingprogram and Mrs. J. Nagelkerk,Mr. and
Louis Dalman, Miss Mable Apcl.
Waverly and Noordeloos schools meeting of the YM conductedby Mrs. George Ensing and family freshmentswere served by Mrs.
has been arranged by Mr. and Mrs. W. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. HerMass assisted by Mrs. F. Meyer.
Little Dutch delegates -- Mrs.
Grand
Haven.
March
27
Serwill display their articles. The a group of students from West- Sunday evening.
Mrs. Ray Pas. Musical numbers man Postmus, Miss Evelyn MeurDon Zwemer, chairman, Mrs Jack will be given by Arie Pommerenial
— Charles Edward Salv» i 70 three teacher's from this school ern Theological seminarv Tuesday
Marvin Zwiers who left for
er. Mr. and Mrs. M. Donze, Mr.
Bos and Harold Reernink
evening His topic deliveredin training camp last Thursday did Marriage News Is
325 Lafayette St., died in his home have charge of the program
ing and Ed Looman Louis Mulder and Mrs. A Donze, Mr. and Mrs.
Festival Manager S. H Houtchallenge was not i)a.s.shis phvsica) examination
on Wednesday. He had her
Henry F Pencks, Mr. and Mrs the form of
and his group will conduct a
man said requestsfor program chalk talk and Jay RruLschat C. Donze, Mr. and Mrs. John Van in ill health for two and a half Henry Tinehmk. Marion Slag and "What Way are You Looking?" in Kalama zoo He returned to his ol Interest Here
Nuil and Mr. and Mrs. Gil Heidleaflets are coming in at the rate
years.
Ruth Sehillemanmotored to Harold Leestma. program chair- home on Friday.
will give a guitar and vocal
Mrs. Imogene Wolford of Holof 30 to 40 a day. The greater number. Mrs Ed John will have ema.
He was horn in Oakfield counts Battle Creek Tuesday to hid fare- man, led devotionsat the serland and Lionel North of Otsego
percentageof these are going to charge of refreshments.
April 1, 1870, For the past s.-sen! well to Dick Tinchink who will vice Special music was a vocal
FIND TRASH ON FIRE
were united in marriageMarch 15
Chamber of Commerce groups,
years he was janitor of the Metho- leave in a few days for training solo by Benjamin VerSteeg. acPolice were called to the Temple in the Methodist church parsonagi
A group of 19 Hope college Forty Belles Club
automobile clubs and touring girls, members of the board of
companied bv Vernon Kooy.
dist church here. Previous tn lhat in California.
Furniture store, 17 West 10th St. of Otsego with the Rev. I. W. MinHas
Dinner
Party
agencies which ask for programs
'ITie meeting was opened and Tuesday night by a report of a fire. or. pastor of the church officiathe
had
been
employed
in
local
facthe Womens' Activities league
for quantitydistribution.
The Forty Belles club had its tories.
closed by Vice President Stanley Upon arrival, the officers found ing. Mr. and Mrs. North are
enjoyed a dinner meeting at
Miss Grace Thompson
Slingerland, college senior. In- some trash burning at the rear of making their home at 304 West
Sun-ivors include the widow.
Boone's Kuntry Kitchen Monday last meeting of the season in the
stallationof officers for the YM the store.
evening. Miss Elizabeth Lichty, form of a dinner party at the An- Ida; and five daughters, four of Honored at Shower
13th St.
Culprits Who Damaged
will lake place after spring vafaculty adviser,was presented chor Inn Monday evening. After Grand Rapids, and Mrs. Edward
Miss Grace Thompson, a bridecation.
Auto Near City Sought with a bouquet of flowers in ap- dinner contract rum was enjoyed; Rosin of Grand Haven.
to-be, was guest of honor at a
preciation of the work she has the first prize going to Eleanor
Funeral services will hr held bnen shower Wednesday, March
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer done with the group this year. Bedell, second to Minnie Steg- from the Van Zantwick funeral 19, given by her mother Mrs. H Coaple Will Mark 35 th
Is endeavoring to identifythe cul- New officersto the board will be gerda and the consolation prize to home Saturday at 2:30 p.m., with Slotman. at her home at 148
burial in Lake Forest cemetery.
prits who broke into the automo- elected this week. Laura Roosen- Alice Pluim.
West 10th St. Games were play- Wedding Anniversary
Those attending were Alice
bile of Alex Dekker, route 4, Hol- raad was chairman for the affair.
ed, prizes were awarded and gifts
Mr and Mrs. Simon Prins, 83
Supt. E.
Fell, Dr. Bruce Pluim, Ethel Brandt, Dorothy
land. sometime Tuesday night and
were presented
East 18th St., will celebrate their
GIVEN INSTRUCTIONS
Raymond and Leon N Moody at- Kouw, Minnie Steggerda,Hester
caused considerable damage.
Those present were Mrs G. R 35th wedding anniversarySaturAllegan. March 27 -— About 50
Mr. Dekker reported he drove tended a Rotary round table dis- Ende. Beatrice Oosterbaan,Ann Allegan county election officials Combs, Mrs R Huizenga. Mrs J. day by holding open house for
the car home about 11 p.m. Tues- cusison on "Vocational Guidance" Van Ingen, Ruth Woltman, Mar- met at the courthouse Monday Brand, Mrs. J Thompson, Jr.. Mrs. their friends,relativesand neighday and left it parked in the yard. in the Pantlind hotel. Grand jorie Galbraith, Eleanor Bedell, afternoon for a school of instruc- M. Donze, Mrs J. Slotman, Mrs. bors from 2 to 5 pm and start
Damage to the car Included: Rapids, Tuesday night. The round Hope Hiemenga, Vivian Coving- tion, prior to the April 7 elec- H. Slotman, Miss Gertrude Slot- ing at 7 pm. in the evening.
Windshield wipers and radio aerial table, which followed a dinner, ington, Juliet Lyke, Dorothy San- tion.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Prins were
man, Miss Grace Thompson. Othbroken, rear license plate dented, was attended by 50 men repre- dy and Mabel Apel.
ers invited were Mrs. C, Warren. born in East Holland. They were
It was decided to resume gym
radio control broken and destroy- senting about 20 communities.
One of ten persoas in Arizona
Mrs. M. Lang u ls. Mrs. J. Van Huis married in the Niekerk church
ed. heater controls broken, electric Ray Horn of the state depart- classeson Sept. 1, 1941.
March 29. 1906. During their enan Indian.
and Mrs. D. Vander Meer
clock damaged, electricalwiring
tire married life they have been
torn Ibose, tail light broken, gas
residingIn Holland. Mr. Prins
12 Food Combinations
tank cover removed and thrown
worked for the Holland Crystal
Carefully Prepared In
for
Creamery for 30 years.
away and carburetor and breather
The Famous 70-Year
The Priases are relatives of Mr.
removed. The officer reported
Tradition Of
and
Mrs.
Cornelias
Dykhuis
who
some of the damaged accessories
Flavor And Quality
will celebrate their 40th wedding
had been found where they had
anniversary by holding open house
been thrown over a fence.
T teinz now has the anin their home on route 3 on Fri'* -itM
Jn swer to baby’s feeding
if’
day.
problem after he’s past the
Mr. and Mrs. Prias have five
strained-food stage! Give
children. They are Mrs. Arthur
i v'ilvjR
Wlssink of Zeeland,John Prins
him ready-to-serve Heinz
Local 4-H club members atof Grand Rapids and Marvin, AlJunior Foods-carefully
tended the Achievement day exervin and Edward of Holland. There
prepared to furnish active
cises in Allegan Thursday.
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igan. has authorized six more
companies of Michigan state

to the various committees which
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Holland and

crans, adjutant-general of Mich-

the Tulip Time bureau, has announced that the following persons had accepted assignments

Locally Supported Missionaries

from Holland
AUTHORIZED onAWednesday from
Adrian where

Guard Setup
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Group Inspects

Fire Track at Adrian

Rowan and Others Given
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Hope College Glee Club Leaves

Extensive Eastern Concert Tour

Heim

Fillmore

News

are eight grandchildren.

Several from here plan to attend the Leper meeting at Trinity church Wednesday at 2 o'-

spending a month's vacation in
k

Marilyn Kleinhekselwas home
from school. Friday because of
illness.
*•' Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and
family and Mr. and Mrs. joe

Zoet and family attended a family
minion at HudsonviUe recently.

Member*

of ..the

Hope

-

_____

college itinerarywill Include appearanceshorst, Edward
in New
New York.
___
York, Now
New Jmvpv
Jersey, Penn-

glee club are shown near their
r It is estimated 350.000 families special bus as they were about
were driven from their homes in tp depart Friday noon for their
the drought regions in the past 10 eastern concert tour. Following
,* an appearance in Detroit the^r

years.

Foods. And your child will

U DEUCIOUS KINDS

De young, Gerard Landon, bus driver, Lawrence

P*mwVeenwhoten, John Maassen,

Char- Bruggers,Charles Stoppek, Joseph
sylvania and Ohio. Pictured, left les Molenaar,Gerrit Bruins, Gor- Parkin, John Muller, Gordon Albers, Eugene Hoover, Frederick
to right are: Irving Hellinga, don Betkel, John
Vries,
.

De
Winter, Roger Rietberg, John
Harry Miners, Gordon Van Wyk, Robert Cavanaugh (director),
Kleia, Robert Swart and Donald'
Clinton Harrison, Albert - Ship- Berend Van der Woude, Charles Van Dyke.
.

,

Grand Haven, March 27 (Special)— John Middag, 78, 806 Franklin St., died in his home Monday at
8:40 p.m.
He was born in Gelderlahd, The
Netherlands,Dec. 2i, 1862, and
lived in Grand Haven for 59 years.
He was a member of First Christian Reformed church.
For 30 years, Mr. Middag was
emyloyed at the Peerless Novelty
Go. and previous to that at the
Eagle-QttawaLeather Co. He had
been in ill health since last August
when he retired from work.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE

NEWS

meals. You’ll save yourself

worry by
ordering Heinz Junior

GRAND HAVEN MAN

and Mr. and Mrs. George

Lohman were among Those who
commemoratedtheir wedding anniversaries the past week. *
Miss Sophia, yan Der Kamp It

strained, highly nutritive
time, work and

ILLNESS FATAL TO

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Der

California.

'iil
f

clock.

Kamp

youngsters with un-

Mr. and Mrs. Prias are members of First Reformed church.

thrive on them!

Chopped Carrots.L Creamed ToRice. 3. Creamed Diced
Potatoes. 4. PineappleRice Pudding.
^Chopped Spinach. S.CreaiMdOrten
Ve« etablea.7.
Prune Pudding. 8. Lamb
and
Stew. R Chopped Mixed
Vegetables. 10. Chicken Farina Vego.
table Porridge.U. Creamed Dioad
1.

mato and

Uw

Vegetables. 11 Apple, Pig

and

Data Dessert

SdsntfflcoilyCooksd From Ffaa Quality halts,

VegatoblasAnd Caraob^ MBN1 14

*

"
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take plat* at the home of the
residencefor a time in Hotel
bride’s parents on the corner of
Browning in Grand Rapid*.
River and Second streets.
Lillian and Mae Rose EssenThe board of Public Works met
burg furnishedspecial music at
(From Saturday's Santtnet)
In special session on Monday evethe (Sty Mission in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eaah, who Sunday evening.
ning. It was decided to have Fred
Warneck continue as superinten- have recentlymoved frem their reAmong the young men temporMarch 30, 1941
dent of the construction of stand- sidence on East 32nd St to the for- arily stationed at Fort Custer
pipe until the work can be tested. mer Jalving home on Lakewood who receivedvisitors from Holrhrfftt’B('ommluion
The October 8 Issue of the Otta- The committee on str'eet lights re- Blvd., Friday night entertained land Sunday were Donald Den Cornelius Vander Meulen,
Only
Seven
Per
Cent
Over
Luke 24: 36-53
Uyl, John Visser and Elmer
wa County Times published in 1897 commended that an arc light be their duplicate bridge dUb.
State Are Placed in
placed at the center of River St.
Holland Attorney, It
Janet
Louise
is the name of a Faasen. Visiting them were Mr.
By Henry Geertlngi
by M. G. Manting containedin- at twenty feet north of the south
daughter born March 19 In Hol- and Mrs. Henry Den Uyl and
Top Rating
teresting Items including:The
Gnest Speaker
line of First St.
land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Ger- daughter!, Ruth and Leona, June
Dutch church property in this
We are not told very much of
De Feyter, Shirley Hanaon and
Chief Engineer Kniseley'sreport rit Vanden Bos, 668 Central Ave.
The local selective service hoard county is valued at $300,000.
what happened during the 40 days
Two hundred and 12 scouters
showed that 12,463,500gallons of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vosa of 36 Mr. and Mrs. A. Faasen and son,
There
are
two
incorporated
ciand scoutmastersof Jhe Ottawathat inlervened between the re- has received notive from Kalawater had been pumped during the West 17th St. and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
mazoo that four of the 25 selectees ties, three incorporated villages month of September at the main
Jfew Horn* of lh»
Misses Ida and Dorothy Nien- Allegan Council of Boy Scouts atWilliam Schultz of Zeeland arrived
surrection and the ascension. We
Holland City >*»•
which left Holland Thursday night and 25 unincorporatedtowns in water station.
huia of Detroit and Miss Jean tended the council’sannual scouthome
Friday
night
from
a
4.000are
not
given
many
of
the
conPublishedEvery Thvirnas the board's March quota had this county.
Correspondenceincluded: East mile trip through the southern Nienhuia of Wheaton, III., spent masters’ appreciation dinner Friday by the Sentinel
Will Kremers, John Elenbaas
versations which took place be- been rejected Friday.
Holland— Mr. and Mrs. Andrew states. Their object was to see the week-end with their parents, day night in Griswold Memorial
Prlntlntc Co. (Office ^
and
James
Van
Zwaluwenberg
retween our Lord and Hu disciples.
They were Clifton John Spyker,
Weal Elfhih itreet.Hoi
Mellema from Grand Rapids are Florida and they traveled nearly Mr. and Mre. M. P. Nienhuis, building in Allegan.'
land, MUhlitan.
We may believe, however, that He Ferdinand Veenstra, Comie De turned to their studies at the Ann spending a week here with parents
MonteUo park. TTiey came here
Principal speaker was Cornelius
1,500 miles in that state.
Arbor University on Monday mornEntered a* »econd rla*» motter at busied Himself during those days Boer and Robert Smith, Jr., Roband friends.
Yvonne
Westrate
of 617 State to celebrate the birthday anniver- Vander Meulen, Holland attorney,
the poat office at Holland.Mich,, with instructing them in the gos- ert Vandenberg.chief clerk of the ing.
Miss Reka Nies of Chicago is St. was a model in "Co-eds in Fa- ary of their mother.
who touched on conditions faced
under the act of Con*rea*.March S. pel, which it would become their
Marriage licenses were Issued
board, reported that the rejectJames McLean, son of Mr. and by a boy of early days as contrastspending
a week here with par- shion,” Michigan Union style show
1879
duty to carry throughout the ed quartet will be placed in class Wednesday to Hendrik Jan Klin- ents and friends.
held in the Union ballroom at the Mrs. C. J. McLean, apent the ed to conditions today.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager whole wide world.
IB which is the class designated genberg of Holland and .Johanna
Noordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. R. University of Michigan Thursday week-end with his parents here
Mr. Vander Meulen pointed out
A- BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager
R. Hagelaar of Manlius, Allegan
I'p to the resurrection the dis- for limited military service.
Meyerirtg of Zeeland and J. Pic- evening. Mias Westrateis a senior as the conclusion of his spring that the "Little Red Schoolhouse”
county. Also to Charles Haas and
ciples were very short-sighted,not
Telephone — New* Item* 3193
vacation from Western Reserve and the "Little White Church"
kaart of Forest Grove were the in the university this year.
Advertlalngand Subacrlptlona, 3191
Edith Dunning of Wright and John
to say blind. He had to open to
academy at Hudson, O. For the were the extent of a boy’s moral
guests of Postmaster Meyering
James
Stallkamp,
son
of
Mr.
Van de Erve of Grand Rapids and
past two weeks he has been on training in those days but that
National Advertlalng Repreaentat ve them the Scriptures. And so He Native Girl of Bolivia
and family this week.
and
Mrs.
L.
G.
Stallkamp,
and
Wlllimena Mokma of Holland.
was occupied the last part of the
a sailing trip in Florida waters
The
following
pupils
were
not
The publlaber»hall not be liable time in instructing them in the Speaks to Endeavours
At a meeting of the board of absent nor tardy during the first Jack French, son of Mrs. J. D. with the Sailing club of the
for any error or error* In printing
French,
were
to
leaVe
Chicago
The Junior Christian Endeavor directors of the fair association
any advertlalng unlya* a proof of gospel in the sense of the good
month of school: Francis Bosch, this morning by plane for Los school. He will return to Hudson
euch advertleementahall ha\e been news, entrusted to them. They society of Fourth Reformed church held at Secretary Van Duren’s ofobtained by advertlaer and returned
met Sunday afternoon with Shir- fice on Tuesday afternoon,the Clara Raak, Minnie and Hattie Angeles,Calif., where they will
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nienhuis
Rookus, Aggie Schilleman, Grace spend about ten days before reb him In time for correction with were to preach repentance and re- ley Plaggemars as leader. The question
arose, seeing that there
au h error* or correction* noted mission of sins.
Van
Dyk, John Bischop, Herman turning to Michigan by automo- of South Haven announce the
plainly thereon;and In aucb caae If
daughter, Mary
The last commandment which regular topic on "The Church" was a shortage, whether to pay Diepenhorst, Gabriel Rosbach,Ed- bile. James will return with his birth of
any error *o noted I* not corrected,
was discussed. Special music was the interes. on outstanding indie Schilleman,John Van Dyk. grandmother,Mrs. Annie Perkins Louise. March 18 in South Hapublisher* liability shall not exceed our Lord gave to Hls disciples posven hospital. Mrs. Nienhuis forauch a proportionof the entire epare sesses the unique feature that it furnished by the Klomparens debtedness or to pay premiums in Gerrit Van Dyk, Richard, Henry
of Holland, who has been spendoccupied by the error bears to the was uttered after His triumphant twins, Bonna and Donna, who sang full. It was decided to pay interest
merly was Miss Hahiett Dalman
and
George
Van
der
Hulst,
Peter
ing
the
winter
near
Riverside,
whole apace occupiedby *uch adver"When Love Shines In," accom- and apply the balance to paying
of
this city.
exclamation
on
the
cross.
"It
is
and Willie Westrate.
tisement
Calif. Jack will drive home with
panied by Donna Speet at the premiums.
Mrs. Jerry Phillips of East
finished." All the other commandZeeland—A new printer came his grandmother, Mrs. James B.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
piano.
The schooner Ellen Stevenson lo our town Tuesday morning and
20th St., who Is confined to HolFoote, and his uncle and aunt,
One year S2.(X); Six month* 1125; ments looked forward to that
The
group
enjoyed
a
special owned by De Young and Schippers
event,
which
was
to
supply
the
Three month* 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
came to stay with L. W. Hart- Mr and Mrs. J. H. Foote of land hospital, is reported to be
recovering satisfactorily. She will
copy 5c. Subacrlptlona payable In ad- motive power for their fulfillment. treat when Flora Balcazar. an 11- of Grand Haven was wrecked in wick, publisher of the Record. He
Jackson. Mrs. Stallkamp, Mrs.
vance and will be promptlydisconRut
this looked back upon that year-old native Bolivian girl, sang midlake on Tuesday night. The came in the shape of a bouncing French and Peggy French accom- remain at the hospitalfor another
tinued If not renewed.
week.
Subacrlber*will confer a favor by event a.s accomplished.The of- and played "Alas and Did My Sav- schoonerwas loaded with grapes, baby boy.
panied the hoys to (liicago,leavThe Rev Theodore Zeile, pastor
reportingpromptly any Irregularity fering for the sin of the world ior Die" in her native tongue, apples, pears and potatoes and
J Van Gelderen,our harness ing yesterday afternoon.
1 delivery. Write or phone 3191.
of Zion Lutheran church, is conwas made. He who made it was Spanish. She also wrote the words was bound for Kenosha,Wls. On dealer, has purchased the property
Born this morning in Holland
risen from the dead. Up to that on the blackboard and the children Tuesday night when in midlake a on Main St., where John Kamps hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Martin sidering a call which has been
CONCENTRATION CAMPS IN point it had always been necessary are attempting to learn it. Flora is heavy northwest gale came up blacksmithshop now stands, of Kolean. route 2, Holland, a son. received from Trinity Lutheran
church of Manistee.
THE U. 8.?
to speak in parables. But now the visiting the United States with her and broke the vessel up. The crew Dr. D. Baert, where he expects to
(from Friday’s Sentinel)
Holland hospitaltoday announcOne of the most ominous bits of whole design of redemption was foster parents, the Rev. and Mn. took to the small boat at about erect an elegant two-story buildWilliam H. Dour, 226 West 17th
ed the following births: To Mr.
irresponsible talk that has come unfolded. Here all the truth of George Haight, who are mission- 11 o'clock that night and laid in ing in the near future.
St., police and fire commissioner,
and Mrs. fed Snyder of 73 East
aries to Bolivia.
the shelter of the wreck till WedGraafschap— Mr and Mrs. E is confinedto his home recoverout of Washington is the reported His person and of His work was
14th St. a son on March 22; to
nesday
morning
when
the
sea
went
consummated, and an objective
Zagers and Mrs. J De Weerd from ing from a strep throat Infection.
suggestionon the part of some
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Van Faasen of
down somewhat. They then pulled
fact was provided which could
Elmor* Van Lent#
Fremont are visiting relatives Prior to this illness he had been 308 West 13<h St., a daughter
for the east shore and arrived at
hotheads that such men as Senat- bring repentance and remission of IHrs. George Lonsma Is
here.
stricken ill on three occasions With
on March 23; to Mr, and Mrs. the increasing pressure of todays’
this harbor at about seven o’clock
or Wheeler should be placed in an sins to all mankind. A last com- Surprised on Birthday
Peter- Breen and Minnie Hun- the flu.
American concentration camp. mandment therefore was needed. A surprise party in honor of Wednesday evening. The schooner derman have filed application for X-rays at Holland hospital to- Ed Van Spyker of 55 West 13th surroundingsoffers the need of
True Americans may thank God He must lay upon His disciples the Mrs. George Lousma, who cele- was valued at about $1,000 and marriage license through Justice day showed a severe concussion St., a daughteron March 23, and additionalstabilizinginfluences.
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baumann
"In the days when I was a boy,
that not a single person charged task of making known to the brated her birthdayanniversary, cargo at about $175.
Neerken.
instead of a skull fracture in the of 156 East 13th St., a daughter
Marriage
licenses
have
been
we were only concerned about our
with responsibilityfor the govern- world this truth that was meant was held in the home of Mr. and
Henry Vos and Johanna Bouw- case of Mrs. Henry Tuls of route March 23.
granted in Allegan county to Henm.ghbor next door but today
ment has even lent an ear to such for the world.
whfc was injured in an auto
Mrs. James Rooks on East 24th drik Vos of Laketown and Wilhel- man were married at East SaugaThe following motorists have everybody is our neighbor and
These men were told to begin St. Friday evening. An informal
talk; so far a.s known all have met
tuck by Rev. A. Keizer last Sun- accident in Hudsonvillea week
paid fines and court costs to Munmina Bouwman of Fillmore, Herit with contempt as the irresponsi- from Jerusalem. There the great
ago Thursday. She will remain icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith what they do and what they say
evening was spent and a two man Jipping of Laketown and day night.
events
of
the
Christian
religion
ble talk of irresponsible people.
Mr. and Mrs. Cor. Knoll rejoice in the hospital for an additional for trafficviolations:M. D. Kol- has its effectsupon our lives," he
course lunch was served.
Aaltje Poll of Hamilton, Peter
said.
America being a free country, had taken place. There Christ died
in
the advent of a boy.
ten days.
Those present were Mr. and Breen, Fillmore, and Minnie Hunlen, Holland, parking on the wrong
Mr. Vander Meulen expressed
for
the
sins
of
the
world.
He
was
fools have a free license to give
Drenthe — The following is a list
Holland hospital announced the side of the street. $1; Melvin Beck.
Mrs. George Lousma and sons. derman, Drenthe; Gerrit Boerighbelief that there is a need for some
buried. He rose the third day acvoice to their folly.
of
the
pupils
that
have
not
been
following
births:
to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Sherwood and Junior; Mr. and
382 East 13th St., failingto stop sort of a plan to preserve
Such talk is ominous not be- cording to the Scriptures.If these Mrs. Arthur Schrotenboer and son, ter and Jennie Flinn, both of absent during the month ending Gerrit Vanden Bos, 668 Central
for stop street, $3,
OveriseL
Democratic ideas in addition to
cause it is conceivablethat it things were proclaimed and be- Maynard; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Oct. 4: Dena Riddering, Lena Van Ave., a daughter on March 19,
Montello Park Parent-Teachers building characterof the young
William J. Denison and family
might affect anybody who has so lieved by large numbers of people Boeve and daughter. Beverly; Mr.
and*
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelcy
PeSpyker, Susie Hunderman, Annie
association will meet Friday at people.
much as the minimum amount of who had the means of investiga- and Mrs. Harry Volkers; Mr. and spent Sunday with relatives at Tams, _ Theodore De Vries, John derson of route 5 a daughter on 7:45 p.m.
Fennville.
Introduced by General Chairsanity required to keep him out of ting the facts, the apostles could Mrs. Harry Jacobs; Mr. and M,rs.
Dozeman, Eddie Hunderman, John March 19.
Mrs. N. T. Andrews of Elmira, Baker, Gracie Kruithof, Katie Kasman Floyd Holland of Allegan,
Mrs. J. J. Tummell of 243 East
the psychopathic i ward, but be- go elsewhere with some assurance James Rooks and Lester and
N. Y., returned Tuesday after
Judge Irving Tucker of Allegan
cause in time of crisis people with- that their preaching would not be Myra.
lander, Harry Baker, George De 16th St. is confined in Holland
spending the summer with her Vries, Hattie Riddering, Thomas hospital following a major operaserved as toastmaster.
in
vain.
It
was
most
fitting
that,
out sense can often do the most
sister, Mrs. Heber Walsh.
Various awards were presentN.O.H. SOCIETY
harm. If an American citizen—be in the very city where He waa reDenning, Fannie Ter Haar, Nick tion Thursday morning.Her conJacob De Free of Burlington,
ed. Top award went to Scoutmasthe Senator Wheeler or Wendell jected. He should be preached as Tenth Birthday
Denning, Annie Nyenhuis,Tinnie dition was favorable today.
Iowa, is spending a few days with
Mr and Mrs. Tom Elzinga, Mr. One hundred and 70 member* er Elmore Van Lente of Holland,
Willkie or Senator Vandenberg or the Prince of Life, as the Son of
Kamps, Jennie Dozeman, Gerrit
Is Celebrated
his brother, Con De Pree.
Charles Lindbergh—is to be plac- the Most High God.
Hunderman, Jennie Walcott, Jen- and Mrs. Martin Van Wieren and of the H.O.H. society attended a Scoutmasters' key.
C. J. De Roo of the Walsh-De
Edith Lou Bos, daughterof Mr.
But the apostles did not confine
Dewey Stabler, superintendent
nie Baker, Alice Tanis, Maggie Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen of
ed in a concentration camp for no
and Mrs. Eldert Bos, 108 East 21st Roo Milling Co., left today for a Kaslander,Harry Dunning, John this vicinity and Mr. and Mrs. the 'organization’*annual banquet of Allegan public .schools, present-ja
other reason than that he disbe- their labors to Jerusalem till all
St., celebrated her tenth birthday businesstrip to Montreal, New
Kamps, Annie Kamps. Cora Baker, John Elzinga of Hamilton attend- Friday night at the Woman’s Lit- ed the veteran awards in place otf
lieves in the govei*nment's foreign the people in that city were
anniversary with a birthday party York, Boston and other eastern Henry Hunderman, Johnnie Dun- ed a 25th wedding anniversary erary club building.
Stephan Mead of Grand Haven.
policy and exercises his American reached and won to the faith. They
in her home last Thursday even- cities.
PresidentAnthony Nienhuis Judge Tucker recognizedCalvin
ning, Henry Walcott. Albert Rid- party of their sister and brotherright to say so frankly, then Am- did not so interpret the parting
ing. Easter decorations and variJames Cook and family, lately dering and Peter Sneller.
in-law. Mr and Mrs. Melvin Pier- preaided. Gerald Appledom and Taylor of South Haven for his
erican democracy is most certain- charge of their Lord. Having made
colored balloons were used in from Grand Rapids, moved to Zeaama of Grand Rapids Thursday Rex Bontekoe presented the din- gift of approximatelyeight acres
a
beginning
in
one
place,
they
hurly dead. At this point in the Amthe home and to adorn the sup- land this week where Mr. Cook
night. The affair was held in ner music and ladies of the in Allegan county near Fennville
erican involvementin the war in ried on to the next. They sought
per table. In games, prizes were will take charge of the Little WonHome Tavern on the Grand Rap- Fourth Reformed church served for use as an overnight camp.
to
reach
every
part
of
the
habitaEurope even the humblest citizen
awarded to Patty Van Lopik. der Flour Mills for Beech and
ids-Kalamazooroad.
the banquet.
The program gave specialrecogof the United States should have ble globe with the message of the
Barbara Westrate, and Jacqueline Cook.
The Royal Neighbors’ anniverThe program consisted of the nizationto Mrs. TheodoreP. Cheff
exactly the same right to express gospel.
Rev. and Mrs. Van der Ploeg of
sary party was held Thursday presentation of ‘Trusty Jim” by and Mrs. Louise Landwehr, both of
Of all Christ's commandments Boersma. The guest of honor rehimself on America's policies as
ceived many attractive gifts from New Era, are spending this week
evening in the hall with 46 per- Montello Park players. Between Holland. Mrs Mina Benson of Althe president himself or any mem- it is true to say that they had a
her friends.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
sona present. A pot-luck supper acta, John Lemmen gave two legan and Mark Hutchinson of
world-wide
application.
No
local
ber of his cabinet or any genaral
Invited guests were Phyllis Pos- H. G. Van den Berg on Sixth St.
was served by Melva Crowle and readings. James Bottje and Les- Fennvillefor their special conor admiral in the army or navy. color, no national peculiarity, ma, Ruth Schuetky, Betty Van
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bos spent
her committee.Talks were given ter Terpstra were accepted as tributions to the Camp Ottawa
clings
to
His
ethics.
Nothing
The humble citizenmay not have
Lente, Barbara Van Kolken, Marie a few days in Chicago this week.
by Stella Dore, Abbie MJng and new members.
building fund and to Baltzer Bollany information on which to base which He commanded to be done Vander Sluis, Lois Elferdink, Joan
Miss Emma Petheram of Rock- Madison Richards Expires Florence Bickford.After supper
depends
on
special
conditions
of
ing of Spring Lake for his conhis opinions, and those opinions
Geerds, Patty and Donna Heet- ford, Ontario,'4 visitingMrs.
cards were played and prizes
tribution to the council'soperatat 94 at Residence of
may be all wrong; but American- race or government,of culture or derks, Irma Koetsier,Norma Lade- George H. Sou
*
were awarded to Doreen Mokma.
ing fund.
knowledge. The disciples were enism means that he has as much
Annie Zietlow, Henry Kleis and
Granddaughter
thusiastic about going out The wig, Betty Nash. Patty Overbeek, Hendrik and Omge Rottschafer
FOR STOCKING
right to voice even the most misJoe Dore. Dancing was held.
fact of the matter is that they Patty Van Lopik, Barbara West- of Stedum and William Dieters of
taken opinions as the men who are
rate
and
Jacqueline
Boersma
of
Groningen,
Netherlands,
and
famMiss
Mildred
Herman,
daughter
MRS. DE VOS DIES
were so enthusiastic about going
Funeral services for Madison
in position to know all the facts
Grand Haven. March 27 (Specof Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hooker of
into the ways of the Gentiles that Holland and Gretchen Vander ilies, arrived here Tuesday.
Richards,
94,
believed
to
be
the
ial)—
Judge
Fred
Miles
Monday
and who therefore speak only such
OF
Mrs. George J. Van Duren and
East 17th St., has been elected
Christ found it necessary at the Ploeg of Muskegon.
things as are wholly true.
Mrs. Ben Van Raalte were in last Civil war veteran to reside president of the freshman class of revoked the probation of Jean Cyoutset to prevent them from goAll this is so elementarythat if
Grand Haven. March 2 (SpecBangor yesterday attending a dis- In Holland, were held on Tuesday nurses at Butterworthhospital in ranawski (alias Jean Bigcraft),34.
ing into all the world.
Miss Luella Nyherh
of Grand Rapids, and sentenced lal) — Mrs. Jennie De Vos, 72. died
such a statement had been made
trict convention of the W. R. C.
at 2 p.m. from the Nlbbelink- Grand Rapids. The 34 members of
But
they were not to preach
a year ago it would have seemed
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vik, Notier funeral chapel with the the class received their caps at a her to serve from one to four suddenly of a heart attack in her
immediately. They were to tarry Is Complimented
years, in the Detroit House of home, 521 Grant St., at 4:30 a m.
almost ridiculous.In those com12th
St., last night a daughter.
Rev. Nicholas Gosselink. pastor of special program recently.
in Jerusalem until they were
Miss Luella Nykerk was comCorrection on a charge of larceny Friday. She was apparentlyin
paratively recent days Americans
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Dal(From
MomUy’t
Sentinel)
First
Reformed
church,
officiating.
clothed with power from on high. plimented by a group of cousins
were not in the habit of insisting
(food health Thursday.
man
corner
16th
St.
and
Central
Maplewood Parent - Teachers from a store.
Burial was in the Pilgrim Home
Witnessingis impossible save in with a shower preceding her marShe was brought to Grand Havthat freedom of beliefsand freeMrs. De Vos was the widow of
asociation will meet Friday at
cemetery.
the power of the Holy Spirit. Hu- riage in April held Friday night Ave., on Tuesday a daughter.
en from Grand Rapids Ihst week
dom of expression were guaranMr. Richards died Saturday 7 30 p.m. A 4-H club program by Sheriff William Boeve upon her the late Michael De Vos who died
man judgment and human energy in the home of Mrs. R. Van Lente A marriage licensewas granted
teed to Americans; it would have
Dec. 11, 1940. She was born in
to Ralph LaMaer of Zeeland and noon in the home of his grand- will be given and A D. Morley,
are not sufficientfor this great in Central park.
release after serving a 90-day len- The Netherlands Nov. 24, 1864,
aeemed ridiculous to insist on
Miss
Bertha
Scott
of
Blendon
on
Allegan
county
agricultural
agent,
task. We may plan our work, and
daughter, Mrs. Dick Wiersema,
After gifts were unwrapped and
ience in the Kent county jail.
something that everybodytook for
and came to Grand Haven with
even work our plan, and yet no appropriateverses which accom- Wednesday.
298 West 22nd St., following an will be present. There will be a
She was placed on probation her parents when a child.
granted. Unfortunatelythus is no
A
bridge
sixteen
feet
wide
will
short
miscellaneous
program
by
victories will be won. Until the panied them were read, several
illness of complications due to his
longer the case. IrresponsiblepeoSurviving are one niece, Barbara
the 4-H club members of the May 17, 1940, for two years and
breath of God pass over the valley, interestingcontests were conduct- be built on the east side of River advanced age.
assessed costs of $12. She is al- Ward, who was reared from child- (gi
ple who engage in irresponsible
school
and
a
4-H
display
will
be
all these things are but dry bones. ed and prizes were awarded ‘the street and on the west side of
He was born Aug. 10, 1846. in
leged to have taken five pairs of hood in the De Vos home; two
talk of concentration camps for Until all missionary endeavor the
Central Ave. on Eighteenth St.
winners.
Pennsylvania. During the Civil exhibited.
those with whom they disagree are
A large crowd attended the women’s stockings from the J. C. brothers, Dick De Vrie* of MilInvitationsare out for the wed- war, Mr. Richards served as a prisupreme necessity is that of the
Invited guests included Mrs.
Penney Co. store in Holland March waukee, and Henry De Vries of
beginning to voice their un-Ameripower of the Spirit.
William Timmers, Mrs. John De ding of William Balgooyen and vate in company G, 25th regiment, hymn sing in Immanuel church
Eastmanville.
can sentimentsopenly, so that it
Sunday night with John Smlts 9.
Strangely enough the final com- Vries and Mrs. Lloyd Reidsma of Miss Nellie Kent on Wednesday New York cavalry.
has become necessary to reassert mand of Christ was an order to Grand Rapids, Miss Geneva Van evening, Oct. 20. at the home of
of
Grand
Rapids
as
leader. His
He had made his home with Mr.
principlesthat true Americans stand still and wait. The tarrying Lente, Mrs. Louis Jalving, Mrs. the bride's grandparents, Mr and
and Mrs. Wiersema for the past daughter, Miss Angellne Smits, Annoance Honor Roll
Handicap System to Be
think of as self-evident. Such talk was not long— ten days at the Karl Van Lente, Mrs. William Mrs. J. Zimmerman,at 181 West
played the electric organ. Other
three years. Other survivors are
Is likely to increase as emotion inUsed for Ionia Racing
most. The power came in answer Van De Water, Mrs Melvin Van Eleventhstreet.
for CHS Pint Quarter
another granddaughter,Mrs. accompaniment was furnished by
creases; It is ominous and discour- to continued prayer. It came in an Tatenhove, Mrs. Franklyn Van
The seating contract for seating Henry' Vande Bunte of Grand Rap- the piano and orchestra.The
aging.
hour unlocked for, in a way and Ry, Mrs. Trenton Groteler. Mrs. in the new Methodistchurch has ids, and several nieces and Smits also were present at the
The honor roll for the first Ionia, March 27— Racing at the
evening worship at 7:30 p.m.
manner unexpected. No one could Vernon Reidsma, Mrs. Russel been awarded to the Haney School nephews.
quarter in the second semester in Ionia fair, Aug. 12-15, under a new
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wojahn, Mr.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOl explain how it came or what it Reidsma. Mrs. Benjamin Ham, FurnitureCo. There will be 124
Holland Christian high school was distance-handicapsystem is exand Mrs. Ben Roos, Mr. and Mrs.
Religion and Welfare Recover
was. The disciples could only call Mrs. K. Koeman and Miss Doro- chairs and the cost will be over
announced here by Supt. John A. pected to bring out large fields of
Burdette Andrus and Mr. and
Statesmen, churchmen, econ
$600.
Allegan SS Convention
the fastest record horses 2ver to
it the power of the Holy Ghost. thy Ham all of Holland.
Swets.
Mrs. Peter Borchers of Holland
mists, professional and busine
A two-course lunch was served Invitationsare out for the wedappear here. Prizes will exceed
But the effects were wonderful.
Those
receiving
all
A’s
are
Paul
to Be Held in Hamilton attended the VFW rally of the
men are generally agreed th They were creative. They were all- by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. ding of John Hoffman and Miss
$5,000..
seventh district in Ludington and Junior Kalmink.
fundamentally the prevailing c
D.
Van
Der
Meer,
Mrs.
Lloyd
Anna
T.
Zalusky
on
Wednesday
transforming. It filled their minds
Four
A’s, rest B’s— Charles BaThe 58th annual convention of Sunday. Dorothy Mann of Detroit,
pression is moral and spiritual ft
and hearts and souls with emo- Van Lente and Miss Lois Potter. evening, Oct. 20. The marriage will
the
Allegan County Council of auxiliary departmentpresident, zuin, Janet Piers, Clarence Pott,
Jy as much as economic or fina
tions, with passions, with faith,
Churches and Christian Education and A. C. Britton, senior vice Martin SJaarda and Dale Walters.
dal.
with courage, with convincing utThree A’s, rest B’a— Dell Boerwill be held in First Reformed commander, addressed separate
At least four recent Americ
terance.
sma,
Marvin Bonzelaar, -larvey
church of Hamilton Thursday, meetings of the post and auxilpresidents have expressed clear
This power made them adequate
Bratt, Ardeane Koetsier, Carolyn
April
10.
Sessions
will
begin
at
iary.
their convictions as to the has
for their life work. It made them
9:15 a.m. continuingthroughout The Rev. and Mrs. George Mlersma, Kathleen Schrotenboer,
Ally spiritual character of o
ministers of the New Testament.
Haight and their foster child, Lizabeth SJaarda, Elaine Van Loo
the day.
problems, and the importance
The moment they receivedthis
Among
the
speakers
will be the Flora, are spending a few days in and Glenn Wyngarden.
religion in our national life.
spiritual power they were able to
Two A’s, rest B’s— Lucille BouRev. J. Burt Bouwman of Lan- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich< President Taft: "The older
do anything. A new influencemanmThtrt ntver was a ^ood tear or « bod
sing,
state
executive
secretary; ard Elhart in this city. The man, Donald Branderhorst, Vivian
{TOW, the more certain I am th
tled upon them. A new inspiration
pmaT— Franklin
De
Weerd,
Marjorie
Hop,
Frieda
Detroit,the Rev. H. M. Veen- Haights are missionaries in Bolmorality is dependent upon
moved them from within. Men
schoten, recently of Chang Crow, ivia, South America, and are well Menken, Dorothy Van Loo and
MARCH
spread of religious conviction
took knowledge of the disciples
the Rev. SeWen Dee Kelley of acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Betty Warner.
prevail in the government and ci
that they had been with Jesus.
One A, rest B’s-Alvta Bonze2$— Massachusetts
China, and Dr. Bernard J. Mulder Emil Halverson and Miss Alyce
Iliiation of this country.”
ed alar* trad*,
They continued with Him. He vvas
of
Grand
Rapids, president of Alderink who also are working laar, GenevieveDeur, Joan ElzinPresident Wilson: “Our clviliz
in them and they were in Him.
ga,
Cornelia
Garvelink,
Margaret
the Michigan Council of Churches in South. America.
tion cannot survive materially u
Their personality was lost in Him.
17— Nary yard estaUidiod
and Christian Education. Gilbert Misses Mildred Herman, Vera Huizenga, GretchenJeUema, Erma
less It be redeemed spiritually."
They were transfigured men. His
at Washington, 1804.
Kortering,
Marian
Lange
jans,
Van Wynen of HoUand will lead Vanderbeek and GertrudeJalving,
j, President Coolidge: ‘T
wisdom illumined their judgments
the
**«*.
student nurses at Butterworth Robert Pool, Lois Por, Jacoba
Strength of a country is in t
and His love swelled their hearts.
R— Maine Dkxw# favored
Division conference*for chil- hospitalin Grand Rapids, will Prins, Mary Robbert, Martin Stef
•trength of its religious conv;
third tenn tor FJ)JL, 19tt>
dren, young people and adult sing ‘The Desert Song," Friml, Ink, Abram Van Horan and Bertloni.'* •
QUESTION YOIT^H
workers will be held in the after- and "God Bless America,"Berlin* nice Van NleuwtaDd.
President Franklin D. Root
A 13-year-old boy was questionR-Eoonomybloc toutedIn
AU B’s— Elaine Beltman, Maxnoon.
as a complimentary program toHoum, 1940.
Veit: ‘The churches are the gres
ed Saturday by Police Chief Jacob
night in Sunshine sanitarius ine Gerrltiep,Frances Knoll, Gencat Influence in this world of oi
eva Lapkhtet and Vernon Piers.
Van Hoff after the boy reportedly
SEEK WINDOW PEEPER
given by the “student nurse chorto overcome the present tenden
M-Nazis chargo U. &
set Are to grass near 38th St And
Local police were called to the us. The program includes several
rited war. 1MQ.
toward freed."
Pine Ave. He was released after
- POSTPONE HEARING
home of Ray Van Voost at 12:31 selection* by the chorus arid
Why not accept the inviUtion
being warned about dangers of
Grand
Karan,
March
27
(Specam Sunday to search for a win- vocal solos by Mis* Shirley HanR-Honry day ntiqrad
come to church next Sunday?
starting grass fires.
dow peeper. No trace was found sen in addition to the numbers ial)— The examination of Milton
from Congress,1841
English, H of Muskegon Heights
nor was any descriptionobtained. by the trkx •. v.
workers may pay
Applications for FHA insurance
Ann
Mrs. W. R. Buss and daugh- on a statutory charge, scheduled
detoS^wat
it water bills by working of small home mortgages new exCities that sell sewage sludge for ter, Miss Mildred M. Stone, of to be held on Monday before
1— All Fool#’ Day.
city in munidpalitiesin ceed 15,000,000,000,according to
fertilizer receive from 25 cents to Park road plan to leave Holland Justice George V. Hoffer has been
State of Washington.
reoerai autiromies.
Tuesday or Wednesday to take up | adjournedindefinitely.
I&50 a cubic y$i4
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Here’s Form for Farm Contest
me in the 1941 West Michigan Fire County
“FARM-TO-PROSPER” CONTEST

Pleaae enter

Urging his listeners to inform

Tells

Exchange Club About

Some of Fighting in
Orient

War

Japan’s primary motive In
mediatingthe Thailand-Indo China
dispute is to get a land approach
to Singapore and the British
Straits settlements," Dr. Joseph
C. D. Sing, general secretary of
the YMCA of Foochow, China,
said in addressing the local Exchange club at its regular meeting in the Warm Friend tavern

Monday noon.
"Japan is

member of

events, Hitler did not attack England when iht was attackable.The
establishtheir own opinions, Geof- speaker now believes England to
fry Higgins of Chicago, native born be impregnable.
With all her conquests,GerEnglishman who has resided in
this country for the past seven many la still hemmed in between
years, gave members of the Wo- her enemies jmd defeat is inevman’s Literary club "Some Per- itable if England can get food and
sonal Views on the International supplies,he opined.
The speaker closed with the plea
Situation,"Tuesday afternoon.
Experts have been proved so to “keep your minds open, and look
wrong during the past 18 months, forward to what is going to hapit is about time for the man in the pen at the end of the war," for he
street to form his own opinions, "cannot see the possibility of our
the speaker said. One peculiargift sealing ourselves in our castle and
the Germans have given to the ignoring the rest of the world."
world recently is the distortion The speaker declared that he does
of the truth in the printed and not know now what the right solspoken word. At the moment it is ution will be, but urged his lisdifficult to know what is truth, he teners, "the best informed public
said, but one form of truth can be in the world," to find a solution,
used, ; the undeniable truth of the and being leaders of the world,
past, for history is difficult to dis- put that solutionacross.
Mrs. J. J. Brower, who presided,
tort.
Giving a brief historical picture announced the annual spring lunof Europe, the speaker empha- cheon for next Tuesday. Members
sized how the comparatively small are to secure ticketsfrom division
continent of Europe, with its Lat- chairmen.Annual reports and a
in, Teutonic and Slav races coop- one-act play by the drama group
ed up in congested areas, has dur- will be features of the meeting.
Mrs. Frank De Weese, of the
ing the past 500 years thrown out
more vital influences than any Tulip Time Costume committee,
invited all those interested in a
other equal area.
themselves on current affairsand

the Axis
purely for the advantage It gives
her at the moment," he stated.
"The three partners to the Axis
are like three men asleep in the
same bed, but with different
dreams.”
"China has never been a warring nation, has never wanted
war and, for these reasons, has
The differencesin temperament, new costume for themselves or
never prepared for war. When the
language
and culture of these children,to attend a public meetJapanese launched their present
world-dominationplan, with the highly nationalisticstates is the ing in the Council room of the city
first step being the conquest of basic fact in the appraisal of the hall Monday at 4 p.m. An attempt
China, the Chinese people were international situation today, he Ls being made to secure a variety
thrown into a conflict that they believed.In the last analysis the of authentic costumes for the style
conflicttoday is the inevitablere- show. Costumes of Drenthe, Limhad no desire to start."
Dr. Sing pointed out that Japan sult of the spirit of nationalism, borg, Island of Irk. Brabant. North
has failed to conquor China be- and out of this nationalism has Holland and Groningen provinces
a
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conded by Drinkwater,

Women of- Qub Advised
DIDNT REAUZE to Form Own Opinions
SING SAYS JAPS

CHINA’S POWER

27,

kfy name

Is

(please print)

my

I get

mail at ............................. Route
(please print)

County
Township
I

am

Full

a

time farmer

Part-time farmer

I

am

a member of

(Community Organlzatlen)
(Mail This Blank

NOW

to Your County Afeflt)

Farmers of Ottawa county are
signing up for tl.e second annual
Farm- to- Prosper contest. Four
other counties also are entered in
the competitionwhich provides
county and sweepstakeprizes. Ot-

tawa

tion.
goarantM damages ht
That these petitions and commuAfter some further discussionon with the acquiringof at
nications be accepted for future the matter, it was moved by Aid. site. Mr. Lokker stated
reference.
Menken, seconded by Drinkwater, Raymond had found that these ___ ,
Adopted.
That this permit for another owners had suffereddamages even
Aid. Steffens Immediately addition to the Holland Hitch Co. though the respectivelot ownere
brought up the matter relative to be granted.
were unable to show specific
securing a straw vote in the Cky
Adopted.
damages, and it was the
at the April election as an indicaClerk presented oaths of office
tion to the alderman as to how and bonds of Henfy Siegers and
the people in Holland feel about Edward Prins as cons tables.
the purchase of the so-calledTanAccepted and bonds approved. further obligation
nery property.
Clerk presented communication the City beyond this
Aid. Kleis raised the question as from Walter Vander Hear, clerk further stated
to whether or not such a vote of HoUand township, requesting earnest effort to get this monej v
would be binding on the Council three additionalstreet lights at the back for the City but that he was 1
and if so, something definite should foUowlng locations:20th St and unable to do so.
be presented in regard to Just how Plasman Ave., east 8th St at the
Adopted.
the money for the purchase of end of Walnut St., North side of
City AseessorPeter Van Aik J
this property should be raised.
lake at a location to be decided
appeared before the Council and
Aid. Kalkman took exception to upon on either Howard St. or
reported to them in regard to
the remarks of Aid. Kleis stating Douglass Ave.
that he was attempting to throw a
The communicationfurther re- two proposedamendments to tho
monkey wrench in the machinery. quests that a longer am be used state constitutionwhich are to be
voted upon at the April 7th electMr. E. P. 'Stephan being present, to suspend the present light loUon.
was requested by Aid. Kalkman to cated on Howard St. at US-31. The
Mr. Van Ark stated that be had
express his views on the purchase Township board further desire
of this property. Mr. Stephan sta- that Holland township be relieved attended a meeting , in Lansing
ted that he was glad that the of the expense of maintaining the where representstivss from variCouncil was going to give the peo- two boulevard lights locatedat the ous organisationswere present to

____

that

full-time and part-time
farmers and community organizations are being urged to enter the
contest without delay. The entry
blank above may be used by those
ple an opportunity to express an
desiring to enroll
opinion in regard to the purchase
of this property. It was the suggestion of Mr. Stephan that it
might be well to also consider the*
purchase of the Tannery property
on the north side of 8th St. which
is a piece approximately3 acres
in size, as well as to purchase the block between 8th and
experiences,Mr. Ragner has a 9th Sts. running from Maple to
story to tell— a gripping, heart Pine Aves. on which the Chamber
stirring story containingneeded of Commerce now has an option.
warnings and significant lessons Mr. Stephan stated that in his
for the American people,which he opinion thl| would be a progrestells in a fluent, convincing man- sive step and he felt sure the

Legion Auxiliary Units

Plan Outstanding Event
An

outstandingevent of the

near future is the dinner meeting

nonn

unage a

north approach io
to ui«
the bridge discuss these proposed —amend— — ”,
since they are of no material bene- nwnts. They will be listed on one
nea a. _ a __
ms
_____ ____ * Kallnf
n*>/4
leesAtam
a
1C
fit to the township. The cotnmunl ballot and known as
No.
1
and
2,
and
tbeea
cation states, however, that the
township is agreeable to paying menta are for the purpoee of eli25 percent of the rental cost If the mination of frauda in securing
Qty wishes to assume the balance signatures to petitionsfor conetk
tutionalamendment and InlUativt 9
of the cost.

^—^^

j

Referred to the Public Lighting
committee.
Clerk presented petition signed
by Ruldoph Brink and Nellie Stevens Riley requesting that the
east side of College Ave. between
9th and 10th Sts. be rezoned from
an "A" residentialto "B" residen-

and referendum measured. Mr.
Van Ark stated that Secretaf?
State Kelly had stated that It has

|

been • practicein the put, esped- *]
ally in the larger dtlaa, for un- 1
scrupulous persons to present |
lengthy petitions with names of ’
people that they have taken from
directories without actuallysetial district.
curing the slgnatoresof these peoReferred to the Appeal Board.
Reports of Standli* Commltteeo ple. Mr. Kelly stated further that
In accordance with the provi- under the law ap at present, the
sions of Sec. 10, Title 28 of the secretary of atate can not go be- *
City charter, the Committee pn yond the face of the petitions even
Ways and Means presented esti- though in his own mind be may
mates of expenditures which will know that these signaturesars fiobe reoutred to be made from the titlous and it la thepuipossof thdsa
several general and special funds amendments to ao change the Jaw]
of the City during the fiscal year, so that a committee m*y be auand submitted for Introductionan thorized to determine the validitjr
ordinance entitled:"An Ordinance of the signatures.Mr. Kally had
Termed the Annual Appropriation further stated that at the present
Bill of the City of Holland for the time the duties of the secretary
Fiscal Year Commencing on the state are purely administerial
It wu Mr. Van Ark's contention
3rd Monday In March, 1941,” and
recommended Its passage. The or- that u much publidty u possible
dinance was read a first and se- ihould be given to three proposed
amendments which would rectify
cond time by its title,and
On motion <rf Aid. Steffens,se- this bad condition u it exists today. Mr. Van Ark suggested that
conded by Faasen,
The ordinancewas referred to the Council go on record ah being j
the committee of the whole and In favor of three 'two proposals
placed on the general order of the and that they urge ths electorato ]
vote YES on both prdposala No. 1
day.
Street Committee reported hav- and 2.
Report adopted and Council j
ing received bids on a truck and
recommended that the bid of Arie members ureed to give it every
De Visser for an International support possiblebetween now and j
truck be accepted as per his quo- election time.

to be sponsoredby the American
Legion auxiliaryof the Fifth district in the local armory, Monday
night, March 31. Auxiliary units
Council would never regret any
are being assistedIn arrangements ner.
by members of the American LegBesides his many years as a action they might take in purion posts. Mrs. Joan Danhof of prominent newspaper man, Mr. chasing this property.
cause Japanese resources were grown the war which is affecting are particularly wanted. The Zeeland is general chairman of the Ragner has contributed extensive- It was moved by Aid. Raymond,
massed only for a three-month everyone in Europe and is begin- names of dressmakers interested event, which it is hoped will at- ly to well-known magazines.He secondedby Steffens,
In making Dutch costumes are also tract at least 600 persons. Ladies has been prominentin community - TTiat the Council place this matconflict, and the war has already ning to affect this country.
of the Sixth Reformed church will service, having served as leader in ter of purchasing this property on
been going on for four years.
Stating that he regarded it as wanted, Mrs. De Weese said.
Japan also underestimatesthe a foregone conclusion that Great Mrs. Reemer Boersma and Mrs. serve the dinner.
the American city of Paris for 20 a straw ballot at the April 7th,
State department officials of years and two years as department 1941, election. It was further
ability of the Chinese to organize Britain with United States help Ralph Eash of the Camp Fire
China’s manpower and wealth He is going to win the war, Mr. Hig- committee and Mrs. Don Zwemer both the Legion and Auxiliary will commander of the American Leg- moved that the city attorney be
said China ls 17 times as large gins suggestedthat if, when the and Mrs. A. W. Tahaney of Civic attend, in addition to interested ion of France. His war service was requested to draw up the proper
at Japan, and that his country war is ended, the same water tight Health were in charge of the Joint persons throughout the state. The 14 months in France with the 80th ballot for presentation.
contains one fifth of the world's barriers are again established,are monthly luncheon of the two drawing card will be the speaker or "Blue Ridge" division. Until he
Adopted.
population.
we not laying the foundation for groups yesterday noon. At the of the evening, Bernhard Ragner, left France he was secretary of
Clerk reported that the Holland
Followinga brief review of re- war in 1965’’
Camp Fire committee meeting it a man of varied experiences and a the American club of Paris and for
Lumber and Supply Co. had made
cent Chinese history. Dr. Sing deIn 1936, the speaker regarded was decided to entertain the guar- vital personality.He has had 19 many years was trustee of the application for a building permit
scribed some of the fighting he the present war as inevitable, dians before close of the school years of newspaper work in
American church there.
to erect an office building of
witnessedin China. "The Japan- "for it is impossible to keep a na- year. Mesdames Chester Van Ton- France, where he witnessedand
has a wide acquaintance frame structure on the northwest
ese soldiers admit that the Chin- tion of such enterprise and inher- geren and PhillipsBrooks were reported the events of the past
among prominentofficials In Eur- corner of Cleveland Ave. and 16th
ese are better fightersthan they,"
ent strength anythingbut a first named chairmen. Plans were dis- two decades. He was received in ope and is a personal friend of the St., this being the site of their
he stated. The Chinese use long rate power." The Germans are cussed for week-end camp, May audience by Adolf Hitler, Benito
Duke of Windsor and Ambassador former small office building. He
knives in hand-to-handfighting, born mechanics, he said, and the 30. and for a summer program. Mussolini, Pope Pius BI, Marshal
William C. Bullitt
further reported that due to the
and the Japanese have a great plans made for this war during the Following discussionon advisabil- Petain and King Edward.
The committee feels that Hol- fact that this is an Indus trlardisfear of Chinese superiorityin this
During June, 1940, as special land is fortunate in securing a
past seven years are masterpieces ity of forming a local council, it
trict and in the fire zone, the
branch of warfare. Dr. Sing
was decided to remain a Camp correspondent,he followed the speaker of this type and it is hop- buildinginspectorcould not legally
of human intellect.
stated that Japanese mechanizaMr. Higgins gave as his per- Fire executive board. Announce- French government to Tours, Bor- ed that many will take advantage approve it unless it was constructtion has been a great factor in
sonal opinion that Hitler didn't ments included the next meeting deaux and Vichy. He saw the de- of this opportunity. A. G Jolders- ed of brick or other fire-proof matheir successes in the present
expect England and France to at 2 p.m. on April 14; a guardians’ bacle of France and for a time ma is acting as local chairman and terials. It was further reported
war.
fight over Poland, nor did he ex- and committee meeting at 7 p.m. was both spectator and partici- the ticket committee consists of that this matter had been referred
Describingthe guerilla tactics
pect such complete collapse of on the same day; and the guard- pant. Later he spent five weeks In Mesdames A. Joldersma, J. Bar* to the Appeal board and they too
of the Chinese,he stated that
France in so short a time. Be- ians’ training course at Battle Nazi-occupied Paris.
endse, J. Rozeboom and N. Hoff- felt that 1^ was not within their ted price of 13,300.00.Committee
people have their own businesses
As an inevitable result of his man and Miss Rose Slooter.
cause of the surprising turn of Creek, June 17.
__ City OfOeert
Jurisdictionto O K the construc- further reported recommending
during the day, but that at night
The claims approved by the foltion of such a building since It that a new Pneu Hydro Truck
they spend their time destroying
18, the local elimination contest
was In violation of the fire district Scraper also be purchased from lowing boards were ordered certiJapanese communications. Dr.
Japanese Missionary
for the oratorical contest was held.
ordinance and was referring It to the D. and M. Equipment Co. at a fied to the Council for payment: j
Sing estimatedthat the Chinese
The country contest was held last
the Council without recommenda- price of 1610.00.
Ho-plUl Board
....... 1 1479.U 4
now have one million guerillas
Returning From Post
tion.
and about three million men in
Friday night at North Holland
Library Board ............
246.05
Adopted.
their regular army. In dosing his
Measles have again made their
After a brief discussion,It was
Committee on Qaima and Ac- Park and Cemetery
Grand Haven, March 27— The
address, he expressed Chinese
appearancein this community.
moved by Aid. Arendshorst, se- counts reported having examined
1072m*™
Rev. J. R. Euwema, pastor of tha
appreciation for the close friendconded by Faasen,
Student J. Mulder was in charge
claims in the turn of 65,36935, and Police and Fire Board ...
First Reformed church here, half
ship that has existed between his
of the Sunday evening service at
Trial the permit be granted.
Board of Public Work*
recommended payment thereof.
received word from the Rev. J.
country and the United States.
Clerk further reported that the
OperatingAccount .... 13746.16
the Christian Reformed church. DeMaagd, native of Coopersvibe
Adopted.
The high school a cappella Dr. S. P. Nelson, county sani- Mrs. Howard Harmsen and Miss and missionary to Japan from the Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- Appeal board to whom had been Reports of Speoisl Committees Board of Public Works Conchoir under the directionof Miss tation engineer, addressing mem- Ann Laurens were hostesses last
referred the petition of rezoning
struction Account ...... 3360836
City attorney to whom had been
local church, that he has arrived ial)— Measles in Ottawa county
Trixie Moore, sang three numbers
River Ave. between 12th and 15th referred the request* of John
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
bers of the Lions club Tuesday Saturday evening at a post nup- in San Francisco.
now
total 392 cases, the Ottawa
as the musical portion of the proSts. from residentialto commer- Straatsma for a public hearing, clerk’soffice for public
tial shower, at the home of Mrs.
Rev. Maagd wrote that on sev- county health department revealgram. Guests were James G. Mc- noon in the Warm Friend tavern, B. Kraker. Mrs. Wilma Van Dyke
cial district, had given this matter reported that he was glad the
iiiiUMw
Koen of Chicago; C. A. Hamilton described the work of the county Post was the honored guest. Mrs. eral former occasions he and other ed today. This is an increaseof 193 considerationand it is their opin- municipalJudge had seen fit to
Board of Public Works reported \
health
department.
The
departmissionarieswere told to leave but
and Hannon Everett of Lansing;
cases during the past week.
ion that this district should not be make a public statementthrough the collectionof 633,043.78;dty 1
Post was the recipient of many
Henry Viening of Los Angeles, ment consists of Dr. Ralph pretty gifts. Guests included the remained until the close of the
'Hie department warned:
rezoned at this time due to the the press on this matter.
treasurer, 667,76332 tor miactfaa* I
Ten
Have,
department
head,
school year. Mrs. DeMaagd and
Cal., and George M. Copeland,
"Report* are being received fact that there is a division of
eous Items, and 61844.88 for tax 1
Misses
Nellie
Westveer,
Cora
City
attorney
stated
that
grand
the DeMaagd children came home
Prof. William Schrier, Dr. H. D. Dr. Nelson and four nurses
about two days after measles has opinion among the property own- jury investigations protect the collections.
Westveer, Pearl Branderhorst,
in January.
Terkeurst, Howard Morrell, Ever- who work in the rural schools.
developed in many instances.This ers on this street and also those witnesses and that under the law
Acceptedand filed.
Gertrude
Keegstra, Gladys KleinDr. Nelson briefly outlined his
Rev. Euwema also received word
ett Dick* and James B. Hinkamp
means that in many cases no iso- who own property on the east and no information is required to be
Gerk presented communication
own work which consistsof inspec- jans, Lenora Bosch, Cora Potgiet- from Rev. and Mrs. G. E. DeJong,
of Holland.
lation has been establishedfor the west streetsabutting on the River divulgedto the public. City at- from the Board of Public Works *
er, Delia Kraker, and the Mesmissionariesof the church in period when measles is most con- Ave. property.
In celebrationof the 30th anni- tion of rural schools, restaurants,
dames
George
Harmsen,
Bert
torney further stated that under requesting the Council's appnival |
Arabia, that their son, Norman. 14
versary of the founding of the summer resorts and inspection of
tagious. Strict isolation ihould be
Aid. Mqoi did not share the the law, the aldermenhave a per- on the purchase ot an assortment i
Kraker, Joe Grasmitd and Cornel
months, had died following a short practiced immediately, regardless
national Exchange club, the ice water and sewage conditions.He
same views as the Appeal board fect right to request the Liquor of wire from the Clifton EngiVan Dyke.
illness.
cream and cake dessert at the makes a definite attempt, he said,
of placarding. 'Diis la being done and felt that perhaps It would be Control Commission to revoke any neering Co. at a price ot 6479032. 3
A sacred concert will be renderto
draw
a
line
between
private
dinner each bore the Exchange
in most cases, but a warning is advisable to rezone this district. license without divulging their
Approved.
and public nuisances. He only in- ed in the Allendale Christian Reemblem.
necessary, since many unneces- Mr. Mooi stated that in his opinion reasons for so doing.
Gerk presented communication1
formed
church
by
the
"Melody
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, sec- sists on those improvementswhich
sary exposures have again occur- this district is not very desirable
Qty
attorney furtherstated that from the Board of Public Works r
Five”
on
March
28th
at 8 p.m. The
retary of the Goodfellows founda- are for the welfare of the comred. Other contagious diseases are for residentialproperty and that in his opinion this matter should requesting approval on the purprogram is sponsored by the Young
tion of the club, reported that munity.
present but are not of epidemic people owning homes along this now be a closed book. He further chase of an assortment of transMen’s
society.
Joe Kramer in a short speech
the foundationso far this year
proportion."
street were not inclined to keep stated that it was his opinion that formers from the Moloney ElecGerrit
Alderink.
78,
was
pleashas paid for 14 tonsillectomies, urged the club to support the
them up in the best of condition. the Council was perfectlyJustified tric Co. at a price of 61,15437.
10 hospital fees, and has paid $50 proposedpurchase of the tannery antly surprised WednesdayevenCHILD
FOUND
The city attorney reported that In taking the action it had and it
Approved.
ing,
March
19,
when
his
neighbors
for milk used by needy local fam- property by the city. His motion
Bonnie
Deur,
three-year-old
in
his opinion the Council should was his recommendation that the
Motions and ReeolotioM
ilies. Kendall Chapman, Holland was unanimously carried. There gathered in his honor on his 78th
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius give this matter very serious con- matter be closed and that the
On motion of Aid Raymond,
high school senior,announced the was a short discussion about the birthday anniversary. A nice lunch
Col. Charles J. Taylor, district
Deur, route 2, Holland, was found siderationbefore taking any defi- Council should not be bothered any
Resolved that the mayor appoint
presentation of the senior play, Lions minstrel show which will was served, featuring a decorated engineerof the war department
Wednesday near the pumping nite action. Mr. Lokker stated that further on the matter.
a committeeof three to be known
birthday
cake
made
by
12-year-old
"June Mad."
be presented in Holland high school
in Milwaukee, W'is., in an an- station on the old Zeeland road this matter has been discussedsevCity attorney’s report adopted. as a Safety Committee to act Si
June Horlings. He was rememberApril 18.
nouncement received here, said after wandering from her home eral times in the past and the
Qty attorney further reported a "go-between"the Police Board
Harold Hulsman who recently ed with a useful gift. Mr. and Mrs. that a public hearing will be some two miles from the pumping councilsin the past have been conrelative to the request nude by and the Council.
Aldrink
are
still living on the farm
became the owner of a Leader dog
held at 10 a.m. Wednesday, April station, Deputy Sheriff Edward vinced by the Appeal board that
Carried. Mayor appointed aa
Marie and Nicholas Pieper for a
told the members a few of the ex- and do their own work. Guests 23, in the council chambers of Brouwer reported.
the time was not yet ripe for re- refund of taxes which they had such committee: Aids. Menken,
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Spyke,
periences which he and Peggy rethe city hall to obtain the view*
zoning this district. It was Mr. paid prior to 1935. Mr. Lokker Raymond and Steffens.
cently had. Arthur Body, a new Mr. and Mrs. LaBatt, Mr. and Mrs. of Interestedparties in connection
Lokker’s recommendationthat this went into considerable length in
On motion of Aid. Raymond,
John
Horlings.
Ernest
Bubois,
Mrs.
member, was introduced. Guests
with a review of the reports on
matter be referred to a committee explaining to the aldermen Just
The followingelection inspect on
Henry
Gemmen,
Erwin
Dubois,
present included John Telling,
Holland harbor and Lake Macato consult with the Appeal board what has transpired over a period were appointed for the Annual
Dean Mokma and Tom Hill, the June Horlings and Nola Horlings. tawa to determine whether exand bring in a report to the Coun- of the last 12 years. He stated that Gty Election to be held on April
All departed wishing Mr. Aldrink
latter
representativeof the
tension of the existing federal
Holland, Mich., March 19, 1941 cil after they have given the mat- when our present city assessor 7,
li
The Holland Junior Chamber of
many more anniversaries.
Michigan hospital service.
project is advisable at the presThe Common Council met in ter further consideration.
Commerce will hold a dinner meettook office in 1929, the assessment 1st Ward— John Woltman.
A fire of undetermined origin ent time.
regular session and was called to
On motion of Aid. Kleis, se- on the 8th St. property was |14,- 2nd Ward — William Lawrence.
ing Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
badly damaged the interiorof the
The city of Holland Ls endeavconded by Arendshorst.
Marine room of the Warm Friend
000,000. Mr. Lokker stated that it 3rd Ward— Alvin Brandt.
farm home of Ernest Dubois last oring to have the federal gov- order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
The mayor was requested to ap- was his opinion that the city as- 4 th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
tavern to act upon three proposals
Thursday forenoon.
ernment bear the cost of main- Kleis, Arendshorst,Drinkwater point such special committee for
which will be submitted by the
sessor and Board of Review had 5th Ward— Wilson Diekema.
taining the Black river channel Kalkman, Faasen, Steffens.Ketel,
this purpose.
board of directorsas amendments
acted very fairly on these assess- 6th Ward— Carl Zlckler.
Mrs. M. Horlings of Coopersville
and the committee on rivers and Menken, Raymond, Mooi and the
Adopted.
Mayor
appointed
as ments in the intervening years.
ILLNESS
The time for opening and doto the constitution.
was honored at a birthday party
harbors, house of representaClerk.
such committe: Aids. Mooi, He further stated that in his sing of the polls was set at 7 am.
The first amendment provides in her home last Tuesday evening
tives, authorized the hearing in a
MRS. G.
Devotions led by Mayor Geer- Faasen and Arendshorst.
for the raisingof the annual dues Mrs. Paul Trofast of Grand Rapids
opinion the Council was without to 6 pm.
resolution adopted Feb. 11.
•
Clerk further reported that the authority to refund any of these
General Order of the Day
from $6 per year to $10 per year, and Mrs. Arthur Babcock of LaColonel
Taylor
invited
all interZeeland, March 27 (Special)
Minutes read and approved.
Holland Hitch Co. has requested taxes. He called attention to the
On
motion of Aid. Steffena,ae- 2
beginningMay 1, 1941, and may porte, Ind., were hostesses. Mrs.
ested parties to be present or to
Petitions and Accounts
a permit to build an addition to fact that when taxes are collected, conded by Faasen,
be paid in semi-annual installments Horlings was presented with many Mrs. Gerrit Holleman, 67, died be representedas they will be
A group of young people was thair present plant and due to the they are collected for both the The Common Coundl went into
of $5 eftph. A discount of $1 would pretty gifts. Games were enjoyed Tuesday night after a 10 weeks’
given an opportunityto express
present and through their repre- fact that it did not comply with city and school, and state and the committeeof the whole on the
be allowed if paid in full on or be- by the guests. Those present were
illness in her home two miles their views. He also advised that
sentation,Robert Draper, pre- the ordinancerequirementsInas- county, and these various units general order of the day. 'Hie may- <
fore the May meeting.
Mrs. David Mohr, Mrs. Cornelius southeastof Jamestown. Besides oral statements will be heard
sented many petitions signed by much as this is a residentialdis- have received their proportionate or called Aid. Steffensto the chair.
In connection with the increase Hovingh, Mrs. John Konlng, Mrs.
but for accuracy of record all imin dues, the second amendment Henry Huisenga, Mrs. Bernard the husband, survivors include portant facts and arguments young people and also taxpayers trict, the building inspector was share of taxes that have been paid, After sometime spent therein, the
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Cornelius
throughout the city, requesting the not in a positionto O. K. this per- and for this reason it would be committee arose and through its
provides that six regular supper Grooters, Mrs. Joe Konendyk, Mrs.
should be submittedin writing in
Van
Oss
and
Mrs.
James
Vande
Council
o give serious considera- mit It had Just been referred to utterly impossible to have them chairman, reported having bad unmeetings will be held on the sec- Abram Mohr, Mrs. Cornle Mohr,
quadruplicate as the records of
der considerationan ordinance enond Monday of May, September, Mrs. Herman Bontekoe,Mrs. Bunte of Grand Rapids and Mrs. the hearing will be forwardedfor tion to the establishmentof a civic the Appeal board and they too refunded.
Mr. Lokker further called atten- titled "An OrdinanceTermed the
November, January and March Maynard Mohr, Mrs. Etta Wolt- John Lammers of Jamestown; consideration by the war depart- recreation center. In addressing refused to authorize this permit
and a picnic outing on the second jer, Mrs. Ralph Pastor, Mrs. Henry two sons, William at home and ment. Written statements may be the Council, Mr. Draper stated due to the fact that it w^s in vio- tion to the fact that when this Annual Appropriation Bill of the
Hilbert erf Jamestown; six grandthat this matter has been under lation of the zoning ordinance. In matter was referred to the State Gty of Holland for the ' Fiscal
Wednesday night of July.
Langeland,Mrs. Heman Broene, children; one sister,Miss Helen handed to Colonel Taylor at the
The third amendment provides Mrs. John Potgleter,Mrs. John
hearing or mailed to him before- consideration for many years and presenting their report to the Tax Commission,they investigated Year Commencing on the Third
mentioned the fact that as far Council the Appeal board stated the matter and found the assess- Monday in March, A. D, 1941”,
that every member in good stand- Broene, Mrs. Casper Broene, Mrs. De Kleine of Forest Grove; and hand.
three
brothers,
Dick
De
Kleine
of
back as when Rev. Martin was that the Holland Hitch has previ- ments fair and refused to go any and asked concurrence therein,
ing who becomes a member of the John Horlings, Mrs. Bert Horlings,
Jamestown, Dr. William De Kleine
here, he urged the people to pro- ously violated the zoning ordiance further with it. He further called and recommended its passage.
U. S. military forces will continue Miss Fannah Bontekoe, Miss Faye
of Washington,D.G, and Abe De Junior League Supplies
vide some sort of youth center at and that they were rather dis- attention to the fact .that taxes
On motion of Aid. Steffens,seto be a member for the period of Woltjer and the honored guest
Kleine of Forest Grove.
that time. Mr. Draper further pleased that these matters had not had been paid in the years previous conded by Faasen,
time after his discharge from the
A farewell party was given rewith Glasses
Funeral services have been set
stated that it was the opinion of gone through the proper channels ta 1935, for which a refund li
Report adopted and
service that shall equal his dues cently for Louis Brower, son of
for
Saturday
at
1
pm.
at
the
At a meeting of the Junior Wel- the youth that they should have inth
the past.
claimed, without protest and for placed on the 'Third
credit as of the date of his en- Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brower, Sr.,
home and at 1:80 pm. in the fare league held Tuesday night in mow place to congregateunder .Qty attorney stated that this this reason also he felt that the Bills.”
trance Into the service.
one of Allendales first departing Jamestown Reformed church, with the Womah’s Literary club, it was proper supervision.
was a non-conforming use and un- Council could not make a rebate.
Third Reading of BOfe
draftees.
burial In Forest Grove cemetery. decided to supply three needy
In connection with these peti- der our zoning ordinance any non- It was his recommendation that
An ordinance entitled “An OrAnnouncement was made that
Holhad
cases with glares. Next Tuesday tions, communications were also re- conforminguse structure was per- the Council deny the petition since dinance Termed the Annual
the valedictorianof the Allendale
MOTORISTS PAT FINKS
will be the last regular meeting ceived from the Woman's Literary mitted to expand to the extent of they were without power to act Propria tion BUI of the Gty
Long
Girl
high school graduatingclass Is
The following motoristshave of the league, ,tfae year to close dub, the executive committee of 25 percent of the assessed valua- under our City charter.
HoUand for the Fiscal Year
Announcement is made of the Lucille Lotterman with an aver- paid fines and costs to the court with a banquet in the Warm the councilon Social Agendas,and tion every three years. The city
Adopted.
. on the Third Monday .
marriage
Miss Margaret age of 2.9. The Salutatorionis for tziffic violations:Russell Rut- Friend tayem, April 29. Plans the Holland Kiwanis dub, stating attorney further stated that this . City Attorney made a further
rMd
Parkinson, daughter of Mr. and Virginia Robinson who has a 23 gers, Holland, illegal parking. $1; were discussed for the bridge party
that they wished to go on record firm is employing a good many report that he was aorry to have
Mrs., Edward Parkinsonof Hollis, average. Ruth Roaema and James Justin Vryhof, route 5, Holland, which Is being planned for April
in iavor of the purchase men in the City and felt sure that to report that he had received a
o of AM. Steffen.,/
Long Island, NX, to Nathan E. Lockhart tie for third place with failing to stop for through street, 15 in the Woman's club. Mire Vir- of the Tannery property which
if any outside interestscame into decision from Judge Raymond on
Hume of New York, recently of a 2 point average. The graduating $8; Gerald Beyer, 267 West 15th ginia Kooflcer presided at the
an ideal site for the the dty and agreed to employ aa his findings in
regird
to the 62,
--Holland, which took /place Fri- exercisesare planned to take place St, speeding, 65; and ‘Marvin J. meeting. - •,
of a youth center or dvic many men as the
th. (Sty
tad do now jwm.
000.00 check which the
(Sty hi*
day, March 21. The couple wiD the latter past of May. •
Ter Beek, route 4 HoUand, speeddo. is doing, that the Council deposited with the ekefc of the
Adopledu
reside in Hollis.
On Tuesday afternoon, March fcSi 65.
v-.. ----ifiws
it was
by AM, Kkis, at- would gist them every conskfera- federal Court a few yetii a«o to
i
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Hope collegedebaters will swing
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MEET PLANNED

Into the seAson's climax this week
with two tournamentsand one auGrand Haven, March 27 (Spec- dience debate listed. On Friday
ial) -While fishing In Spring lake
and Saturday two teams will parSaturday afternoon, Albert Medema, 50, Muskegon, Peter E. De ticipate in the tournamentat MadVries, 55, Muskegon Heights, and ison, Wis., and they will return
Jay Medema, 18, son of Albert Me- Sunday to enter the Pi Kappa Deldema. were arrested by Conserva- ta Province of the Lakes tournation Officers Forrest Lavoy and ment at East Lansing on Monday
Harry Plotts. Medema. Sr., and and Tuesday. Hope will be repDeVries were charged with taking resented In debate, oratory, discusmore than the legal limit of 25 sion and extemporespeaking.
speckled bass and young Medema
At Madison John Halns and
with having In his possessionmore John Westhof will debate affirmathan the legal limit, it is alleged tive and Dwight Grotenhousewill
Medema had 30 bass and DeVries team with Tony Dykstra on the
had 46.
negative. The teams will leave
Medema paid a fine of $20 and with Prof. William Schrier, forcosts of $6.85 and DeVries paid a ensic head, and Andrew Veldhuis.
fine of $10 and costs of $6 85. Jay alternate, on Thursday and will
Medema paid a fine of $10 and each have three rounds of debate.

Attache of Consulate Says
in

Hype Debaters
List Events

THREE FISHERS

•ffl

CANADASOUGHT
Men

BY

Training Are in

Need of Extras
W. K. von Weiler. attache of
The Netherlands consulate at Detroit, has asked The Netherlands
Pioneer and Historicalfoundation
through the secretary.Williard C.

The north

district first aid

meet

was held Saturday in the Grand
Haven high school gym with two
patrols qualifying for the council

meet which
In

will be held

March

29.

meet the senior
patrol of troop 19. Numca, with
Dick Gordon, Glenn Crouse, Earl
Mueller and Jack Melcher partithis district

cipating,received a score of 98.2.

The Ottawa patrol of troop L
Grand Haven, scored 90.9. Its

team members

included Bob
Daane, Bob Rescorla, Julian HatWichers, to appeal for donation of
ton, J. B. Sims and Jack Wessies.
books, magazine, candy, tobacco
These two patrols will meet
and money for the Dutch soldiers
with the Golden Eagle patrol and
In Canada.
the Flamiag Arrow patrol of troop
These donations which will be
6,
Holland, in the council meet.
costs of $6.85.
received until March '28 may be
John Hains will also enter the oraThe teams in this contest which
Officers
alleged
that,
at
the
left at Mr. Wichers office in the
torical contest and Mr. Grotensuggestion of Albert Medema, Jay house will participate in the dis- score 90 or above will in turn parcity hall or with William Arendsticipate in a first aid meet with
was to take the total catch in to cussion programs.
horst. Gifts will also be called for.
teams of other nearby councils.
Muskegon
and
return
to
Spring
A unit of the Royal Netherlands
Each team will have five rounds
lake while the other two continued of debate in the Pi Kappa Delta This meet will be held April 8 in
army has been organized in Stratto fifch,but officers were aware tournament and teams winning the Beech wood gym.
ford, Ont. and is now in training.
Members of the Golden Eagle
that young Medema put the fish four or more will have two addiAll Netherlandsmen of military
patrol are Marvin Caauwe, Bill
under
his
cushion
in
the
car
and
age throughout the world are subtional rounds to determinea winDe Vries, Louis Van Dyke, Vernon
overtook him.
ject to call and those in North
ner. Hains will also orate and
Rowan and Rodger Gunn. The
All were arraigned in the justice
America are being sent to CanGrotenhouse will extemporizeon
Flaming Arrow patrol is composcourt of George V. Hoffer.
some phase of the "United States
ada.
ed of Robert Oosterbaan, Russell
The commander of the army has
and the War.” At the last prinvinHorn, Robert Horn. Herman Rustisent this specialappeal because of
cial tournament held two years
Miss Harriet De Koster
cus and Neil Sybesma
the need for these extras. Special
ago Hope placed first in debate
Due to circumstances which
arrangementshave been made
and Robert Bonthuiswon second
Is Honored at Shower
would prevent two patrols of troop
Robert
Smith;
back
row,
Elmer
Sager,
Peter
Broe,
Edward
selective
service
board.
With
smiles
on
their
lips,
those
with Canadian customs officials
in oratory' Teams change sides
Those shown in the above pic- Klinge, Frank Terpsma and Leon Faasen, John Visser. Ferdinand Miss Harriet De Koster was from round to round so it is nec- 99. Otsego, from participatingin
to allow entry of these gifts with- 25 young men posed for the above
guest
of
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
the council meet Saturday, a
Veenstra.Imren Nivison,Henry
out duty. A delegation headed by- picture last Thursday night prior ture are Heft to right): First row. Moody, a member of the board;
shower on March 18, given by essary to debate both sides of the special contest was held for them
Mr. von Weiler will inspect the to their departure for Kalamazoo Vaudie yandenberg.chairman of second row, Harold Kootstra, Jul- Pathuis. Clifton John Spyker and Miss Jo Keen. Gifts were present- question Extensivepractices are
Donald Poppema.
at Otsego on that day.
army at the end of this month and where, with four exceptions, they the selective .service Ixiard (stand- ias Wagennar, Robert Bell, Comie
being held in preparation.
Due to their failureto pass fin- ed. games were played and prizes
were inducted into the U. S. army ing). James Meyer. Jr., Donald De Boer. Walter Wiersema, Russ
will deliverthe gifts to the Dutch
The
two
Hope
teams
will
debate
for one year of military training Den l yl. Charles Henry Wabeke. Woldring. William Gerritsen. Rus- al examinations, Spyker, Veenstra, were awarded to Miss Grace Van
aoldiers at that time.
each other before the Men's club
as
the March quota for the local C Harry Snell, Gilbert iXmald sell Slighter.Evart De Neff and IX* Boer and Smith were rejected. Tatenhove,Miss Bernice Hazzard
Mr. von Weiler wrote "surely
and Mrs. John Lam. A two-course of the Fifth Reformed church of
the people of Holland. Mich., will
Muskegon on Wednesday night.
lunch was served.
want to do somethingto make the
Those present included Misses Prof. Schrier will also accompany
SEEK
TO
IDENTIFY
life of the Dutch soldier boys a
Nellene Morren. Sadie Zuidema, the teams on this night.
little happier.”
MOTORIST OF
It has also been announced that
Lorraine Mokma, Geneva PopMr. Wichers emphasizedthat no
pema, Anna Laaman, Anna Zyl- the annual Forensic Day. innovatlollcitationwould be made— all
j Police were attempting today to man, Adriana Venhuizen,Grace ed last year, will be sponsored on
gifts to depend on voluntary con! learn the identity of u motorist Van Tatenhove, Henrietta De Kos- April 15 when Hope is host to the
IN
East I^ansing, March 27
tributions. It was also pointed out
whose car was involved in an ac- ter. Bernice Hazzard.Julia Keen. state peare oratoricalcontest.De- Michigan's high school basketball
Following
the
successful
close of
that the local chapter of the Queen
! eiden t on the Hope collegecampus
Harriet De Koster, Jo Keen, Mrs. tailed plans are being worked out. season was over today and four
marriage will take place May
RcnA
WilhelminaFund is taking no ac- the second annual membership , jn
,
about
3
a
m.
Monday.
James
De Koster. Mrs. John Keen,
teams held championship honors
in
East Lansing. March 27 — The
tion on this matter because the campaign Saturday night, the exafter completionof the annual
Mr. Eberhart is a graduate of Rhode Island Red entry of Ford's | The car cut deep ruts ip the Mrs. John Lam. Mrs. John Kolean,
fund Is concerned solely with the ecutive board of the local Coop- Holland high school and attended
state tournamentat Michigan
farm of Coopersvillc lawn as it turned the comer of Mrs. Myner Dykman. Others invitrelief needs of the Hollanders.
erative Concert association an- Hope college and the South Bend
State College
held first place among the 10 the driveway.Apparently the oil ed were Mr*. C. Vanden Bosch,
nounces an outstanding course of School of Commerce For the past
Lansing St. Mary's. inning
high pens for the month by eggs pan was puncturedwhen the car Miss Connie Keen, Miss Libby
Mrs.
B.
Martinie
entertained
four concerts o be presented next year he has been employed as a
and in second place among the struck a post as the oil had drain- Zavadil, Miss Betty Spoor and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen over Harbor Springs, 26-19, in the
season. From a large number of machinist at an aircraft company
Miss Angeline Van Wynen.
class C finals Saturday night,
10 high pens for the month by ed out onto the driveway.
and Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper last
possibilities the committee chose in Royal Oak.
Police were informed that the
points in the 19th annual MichTuesday evening,March 18. on maintainedits reputation as one
a course which promises to please
Miss Fries is a graduate of igan egg laving contest as of Feb car had been towed from the scene
of the state'sstrongest teams in
the occasion of her husband s
Miss Geneva Rutgers
a variety of tastes and offer a Western State Teachers college in 28.
of the accident.
annexing its third title in six
birthday anniversary.
well rounded program of artistic Kalamazoo • and is employed in
Cornelius Harthorn reported to
During February, the 13 hens
Services at the Reformed years.
Is Feted at Shower
entertainment.
South Bend in a branch office of produced276 eggs for a total of police Satunlay that his car was
Benton Harbor won its first baschurch
were in charge of the
Mr*. Egbert Essenburg enterThe four attractionsinclude the a national mail order house.
ketball
championshipin the class
283.75. With a total production invohed in a minor collision with
tained at a miscellaneous shower Rev H. Tuesink of Ottawa on
talented and personable young
A bucket by downing Saginaw,
of 1,223 eggs and 1.178 points a car driven by Mrs. John Deth- at her home. 290 East 8th St., Sunday, March 16.
The Holland Furnacers, right In
American soprano, Harnett Hensince the contest opened, the pen mors, when the latter pulled away
the middle of three tournaments,
Communion sen’ ices at the 34-28. Tony Pabalis, leading scorFriday evening in honor of Genders, who was chosen just before Announce Engagement
was in sixth place in the heavy- i from a parking space in front of
Christian Reformed church were er in the Saginaw Valley league,
copped the first one at Hart Sateva
Rutgers
who
will
become
the
outbreak of the European war by
Stcketee's Tire shop, 170 River
was unable to follow the pace set
section.
ol Bettie Chapman
urday night, which they entered
bride of James Essenburg this 1 conducted by the Rev. S. WerkArturo Toscanini for the leading
Avo.
Clarence
Grevengoed,
West
by Benton Harbor's Sterling Klum
The
single
comb
White
Legfor the first time, by beating the
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Chapman
month. A mock wedding was preZutphen on Sunday
operatic role of "Fidelio” in the
horns of P J. Osborne of Holland 22nd St., was listed as a witness.
Mrs. Henry Van Null and chil- and Roy Krygowski who garnered
Whitehall Eagle Ottawas, 33-19.
sented by Janet Essenburg, Laura
of Virginia park announce the en11 and 8 points.
were in lOth place in the
—
Playing top defensive ball, the Salzburgfestival. World condiTubergen. Arlene De Jongh and dren of Holland and Mrs. Henry
tions prevented continuation of the agaement of their daughter. iterranean section with 953 eggs
The class B crown was captured
Gebben
and
son of Borculo spent
locals led the entire distance and
Lois Essenburg.
CONNELLY IS GIVEN
Tuesday,
March
18,
with
their by Detroit St Theresa, its third
widened their margin as each famous festival, and Miss Henders j Boltlo to Walter A Krueger of and 908 points. During the past
Games were played and prizes
has remained in this country Homer, son of Mrs. Gladys Krue- month, the pen produced 137
parents and grandparents, Mr. in six years, in a thrilling match
quarter passed. Quarter scores, all
TITLE TO S.L
were awarded to Marion Essenwhere she is establishing an en- ger of Three Rivers. The wedding eggs for 142 6 points.
with Sturgis which ended with the
and Mrs. N Elzinga.
in favor of the Hollanders, were
burg, Jerene Kuyers and Geneva
viable reputation in opera, in con- will take place in Hope ReformThe February and total pnxlurMr and Mrs. Henry LuurLsema faster Catholic team nosing out
10-7, 14-9 and 27-15.
Grand
Haven.
March
27
(Spec- Rutgers. A two course lunch was
ed church during the Easter holi- tion and points of the other enami baby attended the celebration the stubborn, aggressive Trojans.,
Don Van Beek, a new forward cert and on the air.
ial) — Judge Fred T. Miles ruled in served by Dora De Jongh. Corral ta
The Trapp Family singers, a sec- days
tries from Ottawa and Allegan
of their parents, Mr ami Mrs. 34-30 The match was marked by a
filling in for Draftee Russ WoldOttawa
circuitcourt Friday that Norton and Grace Essenburg.
ond attraction,are unique in the
Miss Chapman is a graduate of counties follow:
J. Luurtsemas’wedding anniver- late Sturgis rally which threatenring, placed high for the winners
William M Connelly, former resiThose present were Mesdames
concert world today. This singing Western State Teachers college
B rummer & Fredrickson. Holsary on Saturday,March 15, in ed to reverse the lead held by Dewith 13 followed by Cox Van Dort
dent of Spring Lake, former secre- Anna Hop, Fanny Lamer, Bertha
troit from the beginning.
Zeeland.
with 12. Paul Boyink, former group ’composed of the wife, the in Kalamazoo and has been teach- land, barred rocks. 160 and 151
tary-manager
of
the
Holland Lamer. Nellie Kuyers, Minnie LaMr. and Mrs
Berghorst
In class D. a stubborn StevensHope star, was high for the losers five daughters and two sons of ing in Grand Rapids for the past 95; 671 and 645 85.
Chamber of Commerce but now a mer, Angeline Lamer, Jessie LamBaron George von Trapp, and is two years. Mr Krueger also is a
Caball's Superior Poultry farm.
called on their daughter. Mrs E. vilie team continued its determinwith eight
resident of Westwood, a suburb er, Sadie Lamer, J. H. Rutgers,
led by the gifted young composer, graduate of Western State and is Zeeland, barred rocks, 89 and
Henken, at Grand Rapids Mon- ed victory march to win over Hanof Los Angeles, Cal , is the owner Janet Essenburg, Corratta NorDr. Franz Wasner. It was the be- employed ns athleticcoach in the 85 6; 634 and 621.95.
day.
over. 42-25, and take its fourth
Good Friday Service
K B Pierce (The Little Farm) of a parcel of land, lying north of ton. Dora De Jongh and Marion Mr. and Mrs. Garold Berghorst title in seven years.
loved soprano. Lotte Lehmann, Homer high school
Holland, white rocks, 117 and the Grand Trunk railroad along Essenburg.
heard the Trapp family sing
of Grand Rapids announce the arSpeaken Announced who
the shores of Spring Lake in
The Misses Lavina Shoemaker, rival of twins, a boy and a girl
108 8 ; 718 and 560 9.
in their Tyrolean home, and first
Miss Sybesma Is
Anna Mae Lamer, Jerene Kuyers. born on Wednesday, March 19. LOCAL
Town line Poultry farm. Zeeland Spring Lake village.
started them on a far-reaching
The decision was against the Norma Jean Kuyers, Grace EssenThe committeefor the commun- professionalcareer. The programs
single comb White Leghorns, lnO
Mrs.
Dalman and Cory
Feted at Shower
WIN
Grand Trunk Western railway burg, Lois Essenburg,Laura Tu- called on the former's brother. A.
ity Good Friday services which of the Trapp Family singers proand 107 05; 651 and 647.25
Mrs
George
Breuker,
17
West
which claimed ownership of the bergen and Arlene De Jongh. the Elzinga. at Coopersvillcon Saturwill be held Friday. April 11, from
Hamilton
Poultry
farm,
Hamilvide variety, artistry and gaiety to
G.R.
Boon to 3 p.m. in Hope Memorial please every type of concert goer, 15th St., was hostess at a miscel- ton. single comb White Leghorns, land. Mr. Connelly also claimed guest of honor and the hostess. day, March 15. Mr Elzinga is
that he was the owner of land ly- Those unable to attend were Mrs. confined to his home with a
chapel has announced the speak- and the committee feels fortunate laneous shower given in honor of 155 and 155 55; 679 and 632 15
In a three-position,
shouldor-toers for the annual event.
Caball's Superior Poultry lam, ing beyond the railroad right-of- Mildred Kamphuis, Mrs. Elizabeth fractured leg
in being able to include this group Miss Lorraine Sybesma. an April
r.houlder match, a team of Holland
The seven speakers, each of on the course
De Kok and Miss Ruth Lamer.
Zeeland, single comb White Leg- way into the lake.
Several local folks are on the shooters defeated a team from the
bride, on Thursday evening. Many
Judge Miles ruled that the railwhom will discuss one of the last
sick list.
Charming Mildred Dilling. fore- lovely gifts were presentedthe horns. 188 and 199 35 ; 689 and
Allen CalculatorCo. of Grand Raproad company did not acquire ripseven words, will be the Rev. C. A. most woman harpist, whose i»er692 5
Clarence Moll, son of Mrs. ids Friday night, 1,399 to 1,309
bride- to-he, and games were playOIL
IS
Stoppels,pastor of Bethel Reform- gonality as well musicianshipis
finimmer A- Fredickson.Hol- arian rights to or any interestin
Maifde Potter was among the
ed. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Joe De Vries shot high for Holland
single
Comb
White
I/'g- the lands lying north of its righted church; the Rev. George Grit- outstanding, and the brilliant
drafteesto leave for camp on land with 285 and Bruce was high
Bert Breuker and Mrs. Ben Veneter, pastor of Ninth Street ChrisThursday.
young pianist Shura Cherkassky, klasen A two-courselunch was homs. 153 and 156 7; 790 and of-way and will lie enjoined from
for Grand Rapids with 273. Other
770 45
interferingwith Mr Connelly’s
tian Reformed church; the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of Holland scores follow: Dyke, 280;
Grand Haven, March 27 (Speccomplete the list of artistswho served.
Grandview Poultry farm, Zee- possession of the lands in ques- ial)— William -J. and Helen Duga South Blendon spent Wednesday
Gerrit Visser,pastor of the Wes- will appear here. Mr. Cherkassky
Present were Mesdames J H
Slabbekorn. 279; Ter Haar. 278;
land. single comb White Leg- tion.
leyan Methodist church; Dr. Leststarted suit in Kent superior court with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Smit, 277; Danielson,271; and Van
has appeared in Town Hall n New Rutger.-,,Jake De Frell, Hem
horns. 96 and 102 95, 576 and
The case was heard in court March 20 against Jack Ryan, well H. H. Vander Molen.
er J. Kuyper, professor at Western
York with great success and has Tucker. John Maat, Henry Pierce,
Ingen. 265. Other scores for Allen
July 23 and 24. 1910, and further known oil promoter, claiming RyTVological seminary; Dr. J. T. been acclaimed extensively for his John Pierce, John Breuker. Ben 545 7
Calculatorswere Sharpe. 265;
testimony was taken Aug. 28, 1940. an defraudedthem in the sale of
Hoogstfa, pastor of Prospect Park virtuosity.In his recital here he
Brisbin.258; Anderson, 258; KenVeneklasen, James Voss, John
Estate Gets Judgment
ChristianReformed church; the w-ill use his own concert grand Scholten, Joe Hofstee. Jake Boer$1,000 worth of stock they puryon, 255, Kaminskas,243; Hulett,
Getf Fine and Jail Term
Rev. Henry Bast, Hope college piano which he takes with him on man. John Den Bleyker, Henry
in Suit for Half of Note 242.
chased in the General Refining Co.
Suffers Fracture by
pastor, and Dr. William Goulooze.
on Drunk Driving Count
of Grand Haven, by fraudulent
Breuker. Bert Breuker, Russell
tour.
professor at Western Theological
Fall on Local Street representationof the value of the
Grand Haven. March 27 (SpecClarenceJalving. president of Beekman. John Breuker. and HarMan ol Oakland Is
•emlnary.
ial)— After deliberatingfor about
stock.
Grand Haven, March 27 (Specthe association, stated that the vey Breaker and Betty Beekman.
ITie Rev. William Van’t Hof and board was proud to announce such
Mrs. Leon Wenzel, route 4,
They also alleged that Ryan a half hour, the jury in Ottawa Feted on Birthday
ial)— Fred H. Hodge. 35. MuskeDr. R. J. Danhof will preside at a fine course for next season. Mrs
gon. who was arrested by si ale Holland, suffered a fracture of a represented to them he had a re- circuit court Friday afternoon
Harm J Ver Beek was surpristhe meeting. Music will be furnish- J. D. French and Mrs. W. C. Snow, Miss Leona Kootstra
police early Saturday morning in small bone of her pelvis Friday finery and equipmentat St. Louis. rendered a verdict of $866.12 in
ed by his children Wednesday
ed by the Wolverine Four of co-chairmen of the campaign comSpring lake on a charge of driving when she foil on the sidewalk on Mich., valued at $8,000, but that favor of the estate of Elizabeth
Mar 19 at his home In Oakland
Grand Rapids. The committee ar- mittee. expressedtheir apprecia- Is Feted at Shower
while drunk, pleaded guilty in Jus- East 15th St. She was taken to Ryan was not the owner of the Vander Kolk, deceased,against
on the occasion of his birthday
A miscellaneousshower for Leo- tice George V. Hoffer's court Sat- Holland hospitalfor an x-ray exa- refinery and the equipment was Evert Vis.
ranging the event is composed of tion of the successfulefforts of the
anniversary. A two-courselunch
the Rev. Henry Van Dyke, George 40 volunteer workers who assist- na Koostra was held Wednesday. urday afternoon and was fined 5.50 mination
Plaintifff
claimed
the
amount
not worth more than $500. Ryan
was served and a social time was
March
19.
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Schuiling and Dr. John R. Muld- ed in the campaign.Memberships
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff was due them as the result of a spent. Mr. Ver Beek was presentand costs of $7.85, plus five days in
Ray
Koostra on Waverly Heights. the county jail. Hodge, who deliver.
note
on
which
Mrs.
Vander
Kolk,
More
than
400
U.
S.
cities
disRoll
K.
Branch
of
Kent
county
in Zeeland. Fennville and Allegan
ed with a floor lamp.
were secured by workers in those Hostesses were Mrs. L. Kootstra ers milk in Muskegon, will lose his pose of garbage by hog feeding, Thursday and gave an appearance deceased, and Evert Vis. were
Those present were Mr. and
and
Mrs.
R.
Kootstra.
A
two- chauffeur’slicense as the result of and 22 of these cities maintain bond of $1,000.
sureties, 22 years ago, and which
communitiesto swell the associaAlbert Kamper Feted
Mrs. John Hoeve and children of
course lunch was served and the
had
been
paid
by
Mrs.
Vander
municipalhog farms.
his arrest.
tion roster.
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. John Ver
Kolk’s estate in the full amount.
at Birthday Party
Actual dates of local concerts bride-elect was presented with
Beek and children,Mr. and Mrs.
IS
many
gifts Miss Koostra will beThe
original note was for $1,500.
Albert Kamper was guest of will be set in June when other asHenry Nykamp of Oakland and
come the bride of George De
They claimed is was liable for
honor at a party last Wednesday sociations have completed their
Tfl HOLLAND NATIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Timmer and
half of the note, plus interest.
Weerd in April
evening in his home in Crisp on drives and tours can lie arranged
child of Holland.
Those present were Mrs. John
the occasion of his 64th birthday- Membership cards will be mailed
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec7ogf/levf
anniversary.Refreshment^ were by the secretary,Mrs K. II SuJk- Prins, Evelyn Prins, Mrs. H. KoeShoplifters Take Drill
ial )-WUllam Oliver Guilford, 32.
in
MUeryof
•erved by Mrs, Albert Kamper ers. in advance ol the first coV man, Mrs. John Kamps. Mrs. Donof Spring Lake township, died at
ald I^mmen, Mrs. Peter Kooiand Tools From Store
and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis.
cert in the fall.
2:15 pjn. last Thursday in the city
ker, Mrs. L. Prins. Mrs. Joe De
Invited guests were cousins of
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec-J The largest litter of pigs was hospitalwhere he had been admitWeerd. Mrs. Andy Knoll. Mrs. Joe
Mr. Kamper Including Mr. and
Theft of an electric drill and a
ial)—
After learning about the old- tx>m on the Henry Van Eyck farm. ted earlier in the day for treat22-piece woodcarving tool set'' by
. Mrs. Gerrit De Witt, Mr. and Two Local Women Attend Dozcma. Mrs. C. Dozcma, Mrs.
Port Sheldon.Of the 16 Poland ment of pneumonia.
George De Witt. Mrs. Willis Hoff- est horse, cow, wagon and car on
Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr. and Shower in Grand Haven
China pigs in the -litter, 12 survivHe was bom in Holland July 30, shopliftersfrom the Western Auto
man. Mrs. Henry Van Dragt and Ottawa county farms, Agricultural
Mrs. Augustine De Witt, Mr.
ed.
1908,
and came to Grand Haven Associate store, 61 East Eighth
Grand Haven. March 27 (Specand Mrs. Gerrit Heaselink, Mr. ial)- Mrs. Jack Marcus and Mrs. Doris Van Dragt of Zeeland. Mrs. Agent L. R. Arnold is on the lookHenry Wiegerink,Coopersvillc,five years ago. to. work at the Eagle- St., was reported to police Saturand Mrs. John W. Nienhuis and Simon Steketeeof Holland were Gerrit Van Dragt and Wilma Van out , for more interesting farm is supposed to have the oldest Ottawa Leather Co- Mr. Guilford day afternoon by the store manahis sister-in-law from Rudyard, in Grand Haven Friday night Dragt of Zeeland, Mrs. Barney data.
spreader; no age was listed. Gerry had been ill for two weeks but ger, Clarence Gray.
Kootstra of Elk Rapids, Wilma
Mrs. Gerrit Kamper.
Mr. Gray estimated value of the
Mr. Arnold obtained a wealth of Schermer. Zeeland, reported18 had worked Monday.
where they attended a miscellanSERVICE
Kootstra,Sena De Young, Mrs.
replies when, through the assist- rabbits in one litter. Guy Barret,
Funeral services were held on stolen merchandiseat $13.45. He
eous shower given by Mrs. Govert
L. Koostra and Mrs. R. Kootstra.
29 CaH 9th
fhon« 9961
ance of ACP committeemen, he Conklin, has an aged dog and C. Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the informed police he suspected a
Van Zantwick and Miss Joan Van
Five-Month-OldInfant
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
sought material to fill out a ques- L. McNitt. Conklin, reported he Van Zantwick funeral home, with woman and a boy who were In the
Zantwick in honor of Miss
Panel Unexpectedly Geneva Palmer of Muskegon, who Farewell Party Is Held
tionaire.
has a 16-year-oldcat.
the Rev/ Merle Kennedy of the tore sometime between 2 and
Gilbert VantUr Wattr, Mgr.
will become the bride of Herman
He learned, for instance, that
In addition,there was a report Spring Lake Presbyterian church 2:30 pm.
lor Harold Kootstra
Albert Omlor, Coopersvillc. has that a farmed in Robinson town- officiatingand burial in Spring
, George William Jansen, five- Van Zantwick April 4.
Mr. Van Zantwick is in busWonth*old son of Mr. *nd Mrs.
A farewell party was held Mon- the county's oldest horse, a 34- ship once had a two-headed calf Lake cemetery.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
George Jansen of route 6, died iness with his father, who con- day, March 17 for Harold Kootstra year-old Percheon; that the old- which lived. The report went so
g Sunday at about 4 p.m. The child ducts a funeral home.
who left Thursday to be inducted est wagon, 60 years, belongs to far as to (say there had been two Clara Guilford; five children,EvThe marriage will take place into army service. The affair was John Kort, Hudsonville; that Joe twin-heatled calves.
angeline May, Ella Lavina and
had been confined in Holland hosA three-yolked egg was found Rose Mary, all of Holland, William
pital since he was two weeks old In Second Reformed church here. held in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donner’s 32-year-old gas buggy at
and was taken home Sunday
Ray Kootstra on Waverly Heights. Spring Lake is the county’s oldest on the Gulis farm, Spring Lake, Harry and Esther Louise of Grand
morning. Death was unexpected.
automobile; and that a Jersey cow Mr. Arnold was informed. - - * Haven; his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
A gift was presented.
Mill Fries Is Engaged
Surviving are the parents; five
Those present were Mr. and of Clarence Ulberg, Hudsonville, Other information revealed a 1,- Harry Guilford of Holland; four
I Miters. Henrietta, Leona, Wibna, 4o Eitel Eberhart
Mrs. L. Koostra, Leona Koostra, takes the honors with her 19 years. 300-bushelyield of com on 61 sisters, Mrs. EllsworthExo, Mrs.
Gertrude and Cornelia: the grandThe oldest active fanner in Ot- acres by Mr. Schermer;87 bushels Martin De Rldder and Mrs. Morris
Mr, and Mrs. Earl C. Fries of George De Weerd, Mr. and Mrs.
mothers, Mrs. William Jansen of South Bend announce the engage- Barney Kobtstra, Mr. and Mrs. tawa, the report showed, is Jul- of oats to the acre for Cory Van Olsen, all of Holland,and Mrs.
route 6 and Mrs. Veen of Hamil- ment and approaching mariage Bud Hoedema, Mr. and Adrian ius Miller, Conklin, who despite Koevering, Jenison; 48 bushels of John Bosnian of Spring Lake; and
ton. ^
')
of their daughter, Marilynn Jane, Caauwe, Sena De Young, Wilma his 86 years operates an 80-acre wheat to the acre for Rex Rob- one brother, Dee Guilford of Holerts, Tallmadge;and 21 bushels of land.
to Eitel Eberhart of Royal Oak, Kootstra, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond farm.
First glass plant in Ohio was aon of the late Mr, and Mrs. Os- Kootstraand Mr. and Mrs. John
Andrew Hoffman, Blendon,has pea beans to the acre for Martha
XBY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Stephens,address not listed.
“ at Zanesville in 1815.
car Eberhart of Holland. TJe Vinkemulder.
the oldest tractor, 30 years.
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Personals

TULSIiN LOSE
SEMI-FINAL

mi

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coburn

Capacity Crowd Attends

GIVE

motored to East Lansing Satur-

4.

Benton Harbor Is

Among

Teams in Last

Eight

of Clashes
Ea.st Lansing, March 27
Eight surprising high school basketball teams last week went to
the final rourtd of the annual state

tournament after winning semifinal tilts at Michigan State college.

Lansing St. Mary

eliminated
Holland Christian in the class C
state championshiprace, .'Tl- ’.v after leading at the half, lb-9 They
piled up an early load at 23-lfi,
and conflnuedtheir winning advantage despite Christian's rally
and rush in the last quarter

The TuLsmen committed 14
fouls and made seven out of nine

Mrs. John L. Mokma has received word of th# death of her
niece, Mrs. Harvey Ostrander,
which occurred in a Petoskey
hospital on March 19.
Chapel exercises at Holland
high school this morning were in
charge of Miss Hazel De Meyer's
group with Nalatie Rasman as
chairman and Eleanor Oonk as
chaplain Eleanor Reed, Junior
high school student played two
piano selections,a Rach number
and "to a Water Lily." McDowell.
The film. "Your Town," was
shown through the courtesy of
the National Chamber of Commerce. Arrangements for the
film were made by E P. Stephan,
secretary of the local chamber.
About 25 Rebekahs are planning to go to Otsego tonight for
the last hitch-hike meeting. Initiation will be held at the regular meeting here Friday night

attempts at the free-throwline.
St. Mary was called on nine fouls and a pot-luck lunch will be
served
and made seven out of 18 tries
Miss Maxine McRride of Grand
Howard Kalmink led the Hollanders with seven followed by Rapids spent the week-end visiting
Harv Buter with five Cnssey and with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Abraham, forwards and Farhat, Charles H McBride, 280 College
guard each had eight for the win- Ave
Mr and Mrs. Edward W. Winners. Five men did all the scoring
How. with their son-in-lawand
for the winners.
'Chrlstinn
FG IT TP daughter, Mr and Mrs. John Keen
0
4 of I.udmgton, are enjoying a motor
Tuls, F
3
Kalmink. F
1
7 trip to Williamsburg, Va.. and
2
5 other points of interest in the east.
Buter, C
3 They will be away about a week.
Sjaarda, G
(From Today’* Sentinel)
(1
Boersma. G
.
2
n
J
0
The Wecome Corner class of
Bomers. F
2 First Methodistchurch will meet
.. . 0
Bazuin G
0
0
Piers, F .........
0 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. C E.
Tirrell, 182 East Eighth St.. Fri1

1

1

1

—

.

W

FG

Lansing
Crissey. F

Abraham. F
Meyers,

7

9

Totals

O

.....

.........

25 day at 7 30 p.m.
First Reformed church will hold
8 a vesper communion service SunH day at 4 pm. for those who will
.3
not be able to attend the morning
4 worship. Tins will dispense with
8 the communion service in the eve-

IT TP
3

i

4

0

1

1

ADDRESS

To the strains of simple, familh>mns, with Mrs. Jack Marcus guese East Africa, Dr. Ross gave
name of a son at the console of the new three- a comprehensiveand intimate inborn March 15 to Mr. and Mrs. manual Kimball organ, women terpretationof this work such as
Edward Vanden Brink of route 4. from Holland and communities no other man could give. He pict-

tournament.
Wayne is the

iar

round about the city gathered as a
capacity audience in the auditorium of Trinity Reformed church
Wednesday afternoonfor the annual inter-church leper meeting
The atmosphereof devotion was
heightened as the president of the
federation of women's societies,
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, gave the call
to worship and Mrs. H M. Veenschoten of China .sang the prayer
hymn, "His Thought."after which
the audience stood in' silent prayer.

The speaker of the day, Dr Emory Ross of New York, now general secretary of the Foreign Missions conference of North America, but for four years previous

'.•/J

News 51

of Allegan Will

Mr

day for the state basketball

AT STATE MEET

Harlem

BOUffMAN WILL

Annual Leper Meeting

27, 1941

Leave

and Mrs. John Banger and
and Mr and Mrs. Henry
Kamphuis and childrenspent Wednesday evening,March 19, with
Twenty-Six Volunteers in
Mr. and Mrs Gerard Kamphuis
and Julius and Agatha to bid JulMarch Quota Going to
ius Kamphuis goodbye as he was
to leave for camp next morning.
Kalamazoo
The Christian Endeavor sevice
The following ladles spent Fri- of First Reformed church hist
day afternoon with Mrs. James Sunday evening was in charge of
Allegan, March 27— Twenty-ilx
Harrington; Mrs H Schutte, Mrs.
Miss Hilda Japmk. The subject volunteers and 25 draftees will
S. Sluiter, Mrs. 11 Kooyers,Mrs.
for discussion was “How ('an I leave Allegan Friday at 8:50 ajn.
D. Brower, Mrs. Stegenga, Mrs.
Make Christ Attractiveto for Kalamazoo where, If they pus
J. Banger and Mrs. B De Vries
Others."
final examinations, they will bt
and Mrs. L. Bell and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Frank Peters and chil- inducted into the army for s year's
Bell of Holland. An enjoyable aftdren, Sidney and Erma of Hol- training under th? conscription
ernoon was spent and a dainty land were guests of the 11 J act. The 51 youths make up AK,’
lunch was served.
Lampen family la.it Sunday.
k-gan county’s March quota.
The Misses Ivan Sluiter MarFour-H workers of the local
Volunteers are Marvin H. Cline,
jorie Van Kampen. Wilma -nd school attended the county AchieShelbyvllle; Gerald Smith, John
Jane Renkema. Isla Barendse, vement Day activitiesin Allegan H. Sweezy, Allegan; Karl SudinLouise Banger. Cornelia Ver Hage, last Thursday Griswold Memorski. Albert R. Spray, Leo G.
Frances Prince. Cornelia Van Den ial building was filled with exhi- Krause, James C. Traux, Jack A.
Bosch, Angene and Della Steggen- bits from the clubs of the county.
Krause, Hopkins; Sam Samson,
ga and Donna Timmer and Ralph Programs were given twice to acGlenn J. Bostator, Edward Pit*
Prince and Gordon Barendse en- commodate the large group in
sein, South Haven; John L. Doughjoyed a skating party in the North- attendance.Judging of exhibits
erty, Oscar L. Schwartz,George
shore Community hall Saturday was followed by naming the ones
F. Cozzens, Way land; Hesael J.
afternoon.
receiving special awards. Ivan Lampen, Hamilton; Theodore ChiThe baby Ivy Ixim to Mr. and Borton of the local school was
malskl, Arnold H. Green, John K,
Mrs. John Piet.sma March 15 has among the highest ratings, and
Blink, Fennville;Carl W. Warner,
been named Ronald John and the will be one of the delegates to
Charles A. Titus, Otsego; Stephan
baby boy of Mr and Mrs. ,.l Van 4-H club activitiesin East LanJ. Gulch, Nicholas Kotter, Lewis
Der Hulst has been named Leo. sing during the summer The
L. Niemozyk, John Cole, Clifford
Mr. and Mrs Gerald Van Der Westlnghousegold modal, for outBrenner, Dorr; and Roger D.
Zwaag are also the happy parents standing work in electrical deFlrser. Bumips.
of n baby tx>>
vices was awarded to Wayne
Mr and Mrs Gerard Kamphuis Sehutmaat,also of the local Draftees are Edward F. Laube,
Door; Austin E. Saunders,Roband Agatha and Mr. and Mrs. Jake school.
ert W. Ter Avost, John V. Wheat- v
B<xsm.i and family motored fo
Mr. and Mrs. John Tanis and
ley, Donald W. Cram, Hopkins,
Battle Creek Sunday to see their son Peerllce accompanied by Mrs.
Joseph D. Anderson, Richard A.
sons. Marvin Bosnia and Julius Hubert Tanis of Holland left on
Leonard, Raymond Watters, OtKamphuis
Tuesday morning on a motor trip
sego; Lauren W. Osman, South
Mrs. Wolthoffof Holland spent to Waupun, Wis , to visit Rev.
Monday afternoon with her sister, and Mrs.( E. H. Tanis and chil- Haven; Louis G. Schaafsma,Martin; Warren D. Barber, Plainwtll;,
Mrs Lubort Hop
dren of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. De Vries and
The Misses Helen Kuite of Hilbert Bysterveld, Tlnus Vander
Woude, Wayland; James VaulliMinard spent last Friday evening Muskegon and Josephine Kuite of
with their children.Mr. and Mrs. Paw Paw spent the past week- ous, Shelbyvllle; Andrew Deter*,
Clarence Waterway and Doreen.
end in the home of their parents, Henry Tien, Holland; Willard ButMr and Mrs. A Brower and Mr. and Mrs. H Kuite The latter cher, Dwight D. Frampton, Myron
C. Blakeman, Kenneth E. Metier,
family have returned to the home is recoveringfrom a fractured
Wesley L. Allen, Alylegan; Ralph
here after living in Holland this arm sustainedIn a fall a few
C. Spence, Bumips; Ivan F. De
winter. The Brower children are weeks ago. Miss Smitderka of
Vries, Moline and Marcels M. Zaattending the Harlem school again. Zeeland, sister of Mrs. Kuite has
been assisting in the home with mofa, Harold E. Bartholomew,

Army Service

Friday for

family

Hamilton

ured the "burnt-out cases" of le{>rosy and proved that "beauty shall
come for ashes According to the
promise of the Lord.
A letter from Dr. C J. Stauffacher of the leper colony at Inhambane, PortugueseEast Africa,
to which the federation contributes its support, gave four reasons
for gratitude. These are that 32
lepers have accepted Christ within the pa.d year, that 16 lepers
were sent home cured, that the
new temporary home for the seven untaintedchildren of colony
lepers has been in use all year,
and that a new treatment is being
found very effective, namely, diphtheria toxoid.
A signal opportunity to have in
the program the participationof
so mans who had answered the
call to service on foreign fields,
was emphasizedby Mrs. Hartman
Dr. Ross had been for 22 years in

J

general secretaryof the American Mission to Lepers, said that
the latter organization had been
Rev. J. Burt Bouwman
the first influence to draw men
and women to cross the barriers
Th.» Ri'v J Burt Bouwman of
of denominational lines into a
Luc.ng
executive secretaryof
common Christian fellowship of the Belgian Congo, Mrs. Veenslervice, 400 cities in Am^-ica nov\ choten f >r many years in China; the Michigan Council of Churches
fosteringannual inter-church com- Mrs. Edgar Smith, who led the and Christian Education, w.ll tv
munity meetings to considerthe De Jung, who made toe consecra- in Holland Friday and will address
tion prav. r now on furlough from
needs of the leper
a m. img of Sunda> school tcach"The American Mission to Lep- China
• ' m l oliiccrsin Kirs l Reformed
The
offering
of
the
year
for
lepers has not a mission of it> own,"
i at 7 30 p m First Sunday
stated the speaker. "It has de- er work totaled $1,611. the an1 1 has invited teachersand
veloped a new type of inter-mis- nouncement of which called for
Irom oilier ehuren n'hool.s
sionary cooperation,so that of the the Singing ol the doxology. The
m ' e > v to join m the event.
$1,000,000 it has gatheredtogeth- federation[xe m Cleanse the LepK- \
r.ouwmatl' topic u ,]| he
er, not one cent has gone to ojx'n er." wntt.n bv Mrs A B Ayers,
' '.m Education lor a Dav
up its own mission fields. Rather, read bv Mr> A J ihaay. the solo S . i i< 'Hiis " The speaker 'was
the funds have been appropriated "Ix’t Not Your Heart Be Troubl- b in in Graafschap. was graduatto missions established and under ed." sung bv Mrs Voensehoten,
'd :: -:n Holland high school and
church mission board administra- and the ptaver bv Mrs H. D. Ter- l\ • m .!/.>i college !e sen ed a
keurst closed the program. Retion." said Dr. Ross
lug''
t tiiureh in South
That this sort of "love in action" cognition was given Mrs. Otto l-' i 1 Ind and was college pa.' lor
for the outcast leper influenced a Kramer for 13 years of service as
at 11 u'dale college before acceptlarger percentage of men and wo- treasurer A board meeting was
ing in.' pre.v'ntposit in w,th the
men of non-Christian faiths to ac- announced for Monday. April 7, at M.«n. ran Council of Clum'hes and
cept Christianity than any other 2 pm in the Sixteenth Street Ch
m Education. He is entertype of work done by missionaries Christian Reformed church
ic..:n..' thud year of service with
on foreign fields is the belief of
The officersfor 1941-42 include la-1 -i.iv council.
Mrs. E V Hartman, president, A '"ut 225 are expectedat the
the speaker
Speaking from heart to heart Mrs Paul V. Hmkamp. first vice- m. , ,ng m Fir>t ehuah. fhe Rev.
and taking his hearers with him president. Mrs. Thomas E. Welm- Nieti -’as Gosselink, paHor of the
on his most recent tour of the lep- ers, second vice president:Mrs D.
wdl lead devotions. Vocal
er missions throughout Belgium. Vander Mo-t, secretary; Mrs E. mu- e w.ll be furnished by Mrs
Germany, Egypt, the Sudan. Ni- N. Jonkman. assistant .secretary; 11 Hu rt Van Meurs and instrugeria, Liberia, Sierra Leone, the Mrs. Nelson Miles, treasurer;Mrs. mental music by Eugene Van
Cameroon, Rhodesia and Portu- Otto Kramer, assistant treasurer, Lucre
devotions, in Africa; Miss Nettie and Mrs. H. Venhuizen. auditor.
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Fenr^llle.

domestic duties.

Rev. and Mrs. I Scherpenisse,
their son Richard and daughter,
3
2
Farhat, G
Entertain Sangatuck
Betty Anne arc spending a few
ning.
days In Mason this week with Clab in Local Home
7
12
31
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop of route
Totals
Mrs. Minor, mother of Mrs.
Officials:Refeo’e — Sprankle. 3 announce the birth of a five and
An enjoyable social event took
Scherpenisse
Mt. Union; umpire — Boglarsky, a half pound daughter,Wanda
place last Thursday when Mra.
The local school is closed this Rudolph Brink, who resides at
Ruth, early today.
Wayne.
week for spring vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hess, Mr.
116 East 23rd SL Holland, entfrSeveral local relatives and
At noon tomorrow five Hope
and Mrs. Thomas Longstreet and
iSmth
college tennis players and Coach friend, ai'ended
Patricia Wright attended the wedKlatdi 'of Saugittuck' on*thZoc- L
Bernard Arendshorst will leave
ding of Mr. Hess' niece, Miss DorHoF‘ was
*mlveBClass Founder Gives
ary of her motheri Mf|i
%7K.
via private car for a 2,500-mile day afternoon.
othy Smith, to Mervyn Hunter in
trip through Tennessee and the known here by many residents,
Muskegon Wednesday night. Miss
Takken, who hu been spending
Address at Banquet
Mr and Mrs. Roy Huy.ser and Carolines Their first night will be having lived here for a time the winter In the Brink home.
Approximately150 members of Wright caught the bride’s boumany
years
ago.
His
brother,
children of Kalamazoo were the .spent in Columbus, O.
the HoJ>e church Men's club Wed- quet.
At one o’clock the guests wtrt
guests of their parents. Mr. and j The players who will probably Hein Brower of Hamilton is ohe Invited into the dining room,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Woldring
After
listening
to
an
informing
nesday night enjoyed an evening
of
the
oldest
local
residents.
Mrs Germ Hu>scr and Mr and , be used in opposing the four southand their niece, Ruth Woldring, report given by Miss Gertrude
Mrs. H. J. Lampen entertained where a luncheon was served. The
of entertainmentprovidcdi by Dr.
Mrs. (Nrtne Huyser Sund.i> ern collegesinclude Bob Vegter of
and Hienie Viening motored to
Mrs.
John Bartels, Mrs. Joe table was centered by a bouquet
Steketee,
supervise
of
the
WPA
Waldcmar Cederstrom, formerly Fort Custer Wednesday to visit
Mr and Mrs
Bowman Holland, lone veteran senior; Bill
Hagelskamp,
Mrs. J J. Albers, of pink and white sweet peas, gnd
of Copenhagen,Denmark, a hum- Russell Woldring, Henry Pathuis school lunches project, and a disentertainedthe deacons of the Tappan and Frank Zweering, HolMrs.
H.
D.
Strabbmg
and Mrs. favors in pink were found at each
orist of note. The affair was in and Loren Nivison before the lat- cussion led by Ray Lamb, princiReformcd church and the:i wues land juniors; Bob Hoek, Grand
H.
H.
Nyenhuis
In
her
home
last place Following the luncheon t
the form of a "ladies night" din- ter three left for military train- pal of the Beechwood school, in
on Tuesday evening at them home j Haven sophomore; and Howard
social afternoon was spent.
ner, and marked the fifth and last ing in California.
as a farewell for Mr and Mrs Hoekje, junior from Tokyo, Japan. Friday afternoon.
which he told how successfully
Those present In addition to the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Kroneprogram of the year.
Ane Knap who will move to ZeeTheir .schedule is as follows:
The Rebekahs will hold initia- the project is working out there,
guest of honor and hte hoatesa
meyer
and
infant
son,
David
and
Dr. Cederstrom. who said it had tion at their regular meeting Fri- it was decided to begin such a
land Friday The) will reside on Monday— Catawba at Salisbury,
Mrs. Albert Kronemeyerof were Mesdames D. A. Heath, Augbeen about a year since he had day evening. All staff members project at the Harrington school
the farm of Mr Van Liere. faTuesday— Universityof
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. ust Pfaff, L. E. VeitJ, R. J. Walkbeen in Denmark, brought greet- are requested to be present. Pot- on Monday, April 7. This decision
ther of Mr' Knap at New Gron- South Carolina a! Columbia;Wrder, W. H. Allen, George Babcock,
ings from "the country which nev- luck refreshmentswill be served. was made by the Harrington
ingen T'
pteven' wa n Mr nesd,i> open; Thursday -Presby- Wilson of Pontiac wore callers In
the
H.
W.
Sehutmaat
home
last Aolla Coales and Miss Bessie Samer owed the United States any
and Mt' Me r in Tubetgen Mr i i.uian college at Clinton, S. C.;
The League for Service of Third school PTA at its meeting held
uelson.
Sunday afternoon.
money. " He said that althoughhe Reformed church held a mission- Tuesday evening and will be carand Mr' (Rnne Hunm'i end Friday open. Saturday — State
A
Sunday
school
rally of the
used to like to talk about Den- ary sewing meeting in the church ried out under the supervision
Gerald M- .md Mrs. Henry \ -n ! teachers'college at Johnson City,
North Central Districtof Allegan Zeeland Girl Feted
mark which hail really developed parlors Wednesday evening. Mrs. of that organizationof winch
larow.
and
Ane j Tcnn Short sight-seeingtrips will
County was held last Monday
a fine system of civilization, that Betty Schaap and Muss Beatrice Mrs Byron J Paschal is the presKnop .md ivnrvh and Mr and probably be taken on the open evening in the Overisel Reformed
at Bridal Shower
was all changed now, and he found Geerlings were hostesses.A short ident with Mrs. Henry W. HelII Bowii.e ml
! dates
church. John Brink, Sr., presided
Miss Agnes Sneller of Zeeland
joking more fun.
The r«
• f Mr and Mis
each one of the four colleges
businessmeeting was conducted mmk, the secretary, and Mrs.
and Rev. H. William Pyle conHis talk was a series of humor- by the president,Miss Evelyn Hef- Melville E. Stickels, the treaGemt H i"< ’ h( 'd a farewell at ' iho> visit, the Dutchmen will pre- ducted devotions. Vocal solas was honored at a miscellaneous
shower Thursday evening in tha
ous stones wTich kept his listen- fron.
surer.
their h"!!'" ..n Monday evening | srnt a p1rK(, palr 0f wooden shoes
were sung by Wallace Folkert home of her mother, Mrs. Ben B.
Mr and V-' Hawr will move w;t|, .(k, namo,
opponents
ers in laughter,demonstratinghis
The carryingout of this proand Joyce Lohman, and the ad- Sneller. Miss Sneller,who will beinto the nn'ta.rs rooms of the and the date shown. These are
claim that he "had had lessons in
ject will depend upon the wholedress of the evening was given
Huy.ser
''.m
which
has
recent
1>
‘Jane
Mad”
to
Be
Given
American humor Several local
hearted cooperation of the people
through the compliments of the by Rev. N. Rozeboom of Hamil- come the bride of Jack J. Nieboer
Dr.
H
J.
Veldmsn
been varav ! by Mr. and Mrs
in April, was presented with many
personalitiesappeared as particiin the community and this is beHolland Chamber of Commerce.
ton. James Boyce, vice president
Last Time Tonight
ur
beautifulgifts.Games and contests
pants in his stones, to the delight
ing enlisted by the appointment Dr. Henry J. Veldman. retired Arthur S< .1 r-,,
Kalamazoo
college, defending of the Allegan County council of
The cast of "June Mad." senior of the following members to serve minister residing in Grand Rapids
were enjoyed, prizes going to Mrs.
Mr aort Mr- U;llard
wlll rPtur^
of the audience.
and former pastor of First R. have mov'd u, the farm of Gemt from their southern tour late this churches and Christian Education Chester Belt, Mrs. M. Grover,
The speaker later introduced him- class production directed by Miss on various committees:
gave
a
brief review of the proBuilding committee Dee B<>1- formed church, addressed» ban- Huyser •' i ':us farm will be week They lost 6-1 to Presbyter- gram of the county convention of Mrs. Floyd Folkert and Mrs. Jack
self as his close friend, Mr. Kim- Ruby Valvert, wlil give its last
Nieboer. A two-course lunch was
ball of New York, a pianist of note, performance tonight in the Hol- huis. rhairmnn.Justin Kronemey- quet meeting of the Mens Adtut occupied by M: and Mrs Pet ter ian in one match.
the council, which is to be held
and I im.lv «.f
__
__
served.
and in this impersonation, gave land high school auditorium. A to- er. John L. Van Huis. lien Nv- Bible class of the local cii^n
in the First Reformed ehuah of
Mr and Mrs II Bowman
~
Among those present were Mrs.
two descriptive numbers on the tal of 1015 persons attended land, Oscar Hayes. Jack Hobook. Wednesday evening. About IMi
Hamilton on April 10th.
piano. Several character studies the play Wednesday night and the Gerald Bolhuis, Lawrence Nyland, persons includingmembers and and Mis Gerb Buyers and Allied Book ReVieW Heard
Miss Dorothy Strabhing, school John B. Sneller, Bertha SnelBowman wen* visitors Sunda>
T
S'
ler, Gertrude Sneller, Annie
were given as the concluding feat- total number of tickets sold for Ted Knoll, Jack Essenburg.Les- their wives wore present
instructor at Fowlerville, spent
the first three nights is 2,630.
evening
in the home of Mr
I nnity (jTOlip
Dr
Veldman
organized
an
ad
.
Sneller. Mrs. Albert Sneller,
ter
Cook
and
Rex
E.
Chapman
ure of the humorist's program.
the past week-end in the home
"June Mad" is a humorous famMrs. Ted Dykstra, Mrs. Floyd
Paint committee — Peter Van Sunday school class m First Re- Mrs John Bos ol Forest Grove , About 60 women attended the of her parents.
Contributingto the evening's
Mr and Mrs Will Van D>l<e meetmg >f the Ladies Aid society Mr. and Mrs Henry Rosendal Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. H.
entertainmentwas the perform- ily comedy and the events of this Demmelen. Jr., chairman. Mel- formed church in the fall of 19".:
This was the first organi/.T.on and family who have lived on the ,n TnmG Reformed church WodVollink, Margaret Vollink, Mrs.
ance of a male quartet composed play are typical of what might ville E. Stickels, Dr. Carl Van
of Holland, the former a Western
of Bruce Van Leuwen. Paul happen in any American home. Raalte. John Vander Werf and of its kind in the city and in a farm owned by Joe Do Hoop bi n-vulav night Mrs J Spyker, vice- Theological seminary student, at- J. Vollink. Mrs. B. Ter Meer,
short time similar classes wee some time have moved to a farm president, presided, and the proJulia Ter Meer, Mrs. M. Grover,
Brouwer, Vernon Ten Cate and The play is exceptionallywell-cast John Reimink.
tended the afternoon service of
gram was arranged by Mrs H. First church last Sunday, also Donna Grover, Mrs. L. Hartger,
Decorating committee
Mrs organized in other churches !r near South
Kenneth De Pree, accompanied by and the members received hearty
H. Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mis rtieodore Knap R ;-s< he: s group Two vocal solos rallMiK on Rrv and Mrs Rozo- Mrs
Charles B. Stewart, Mrs. Dee his remmiscensesnt the barm.
Mrs. W. C. Snow. They sang "Old laughterand applause.
rh(,s|rr
L Schipptl.
and son were week-- nd w.-is | wore presented by Mrs. E W.
Music
was
again
furnished be- Bolhuis.Mrs. Clifford Onthank Dr Veldman stressed the nee.
King Cole," by Forsyth and "Winsity
of
vision.
The
occasion
milk^Jth h'ar parent'. Mr and Mis | Saunders and Mrs. George PHfore the play and between acts by and Mrs. John Vander Werf
ter Song," Bullard. In theii* enLana Ruth and Gonna Polon
Mrs: !Jordon
^avo an interesting review of Holland were visitors in the Mrs. M. Komejan. Isla Barendse,
the Holland high school orchestra
Menu committee— Mrs. Peter ed the 35th anniversaryof "e E. \eldm,an and Mrs R
core, a parody on "I’ve Been Workclass
founding
hour
young
|>oople
have
ma
le
„f
.ht,
nruhwk
•Embezzled
Miss
Agnes
Sneller.
Jack Nieunder the direction of Eugene Van Dommelen, Jr, chairman,
home of Mr and Mrs George
ing on the Railroad," Phil Brooks,
confession of their fa.’h at a jieav n
boer, Janet Sneller.Mr. and Mrs.
Heeter.
Mrs. Carl Van RaaHe, Miss JenRigterink and daughters last
Mayor Henry Geerlings and the
Ben Sneller and Mr. and Mrs.
special meeting of me « Id' rs
HoVes'es for the evening were Sunday.
Ushers for tonight are the fol- nie Brinkman and Miss Florence
OF
LOCAL
Rev. Maripn de Velder were singJack B Nieboer.
Saturday evening an.l w.;i
Harrv Kramer. L.
lowing seniors: Don Morgenstem, Ten Have.
Miss Gladys Bultman, daughter
led out for special attention.
Kitchen utensils committee
cmed mu, full "iciub. ip ,.f kLuaw n. . Ladewig. and C. Lake of Mr and Mrs. Jacob Bultman. I
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., club Gerard Van Wynen. Angeline Imhe
Reformed
church
on
Sumlav
mick, Carole Erickson, Kenneth Mrs. Gorrit Nevenzel,chairman.
who is taking a nurses' training I UHlkey loipriSODCG ZS
president, presided. Report of the
afternoon Thev are th. M,'s« >
Kooiker,Pearl Venhuizen,Ray- Mrs. John Henry Teusink, Mrs.
Grand Haven, March 27
course in Grand Rapids at Butsecretary- treasurer was given by
Jean
and
CYunelia
Van
Kuowe.
Albert
Kuypers,
Mrs.
Stanley
mond Boere, Preston Brandsen
Youth at Lapeer Flees
ial) — Mrs. Jennie Olthof. 7
terworth hospital, submittedto an
Mr. Brooks, and Mr. De Proe reIrene
Knap
and
Ethel
V<
idman
Adele Swenson, Thelma White, Easter, Mrs. Charles Miller and Spring Lake township, died in 1 •
appendectomy
last week. She is
ported for the nominating commitStudent T n Clay conducted
Bernice Johnson, Marian Mulder, Mrs. C. Lane.
home at 1 40 am today. She let
recovering satisfactorily
Lapeer. March
— Wiltee. The slate adopted included:
services at the Reformed church
Mr and Mrs. Albert Judy will
Jacob Breuker, George Althuis, Dining room committee— Mrs. been in ill health for seven mon"
Willis Poll of Fremont visited liam Kolodzicjczak, 23, Detroit, a
for president, Cornelius Vender
Sunday
e'd' Imate their 55th wedding anLowell De Weerd, Gladys Tucker, Ben Nyland. chairman. Mrs.
She was born in Groningen. Tl
relatives in this vicinity during burglarj- suspect, escaped from
Meulen; vice-president,
Albert Van
Relatives -i.rpiisedm-s g. hP
ti is, uy with a family dinner, the past week
Clarence Buurma, Pearl De Haar Harold Driscoll, Mrs. Lawrence Netherlands. Dec 6, 1870 She u i>
Lapeer county jail late yesterday
Zoeren; s e c re t a r y-treasurer,
hon,.
r, ar
Welton and Mrs. William Schur- a member of Spring Lake O i
Fridas m the home of their grandand Blanche Rigterink.
The
Rev
and
Mrs
Justin Hoff- by overpowering Loren Elliott. 82George Bosworth; board members,
Noordeloo.s «.n Kr.d.iv .vn ng
man.
daughter. and husband, Mr. and man and children, reccntlv of year-old turnkey, with the aid of
tian Reformed church.
Merrick Hanchett, John Vander
March 21. on Ihe oe i-ion of ha r Mrs Robert Higgins.
John Timmer. school principal,
Survivors
are
the
husband
Job''
Morrison, III. and Mrs. A Bull- a woman who had come to visit
Broek, W. L. Wishmeier and Clar- Miss Jean Lois Bos
birthday
anniversarv
two
will he the custodian of supplies Olthof;’ three daughters and thr- '
Both are natives of Indiana, Mr.
huis of Zeeland were guests of | the prisoner.
ence J. Becker.
and Rev. F. J. Van Dyk will be sons, Mrs. John Piers of Holland course lunch was v:vod Those Judy being seven years old and
Mr and Mrs
Nykamp last 'Hie pair left Elliott locked in
In reviewing the year’s work, Honored at Shower
attending were Mi' Jake IVtornein charge of publicity.
Mrs Judy six months old when Sunday The Rev. Hoffman has the cell block Kolodzicjczak had
Mrs. William Wierenga of Nun >
Mr. Van Domelen expressed apMiss Jean Lois Bos was guest
Other features of the PTA Mrs. Richard Jansma of Grand weerd. Mr and Mrs m i„,ppin they came to Michigan. They were
accepted a call to the Home occupied. It was Kolodziejczak’s
preciationto Rev. de Voider for as- of honor at a miscelleaneous show- meeting included an address by
?a, Mr and Mrs Mai' m VI, cm
married in the home of Mrs. Judy’s Acres Reformed church at Grand second escape from the Lapeer jail.
Rapids, Sybrant of Grand Han
sisting with the new program set- er last Thursday evening given by D. H. Vande Bunte on "The
of Holland Mr. and Mrs Art
William at home and Claude "1
up for the year. The club sponsor- Mrs. J. Lemmen. Gifts were pre- Right to Happiness" and several
SUihTNoMh linil'and'.Mr7nrt I ST'f,
HndT'rS' ,Wl«l“n' Rapids and will soon assume his
Spring Lake; 27 grandchildren Mr. E. T.ikkcn and rhddrrn
home of Henry pastoral work there.
ed the re-vitalized Boy Scout sented, games were played and musical .numbers
Robert three sisters and two brothers
Burns Prove Fatal (or
At
reoerd congregational
movement in the church.
Jamestown, .and Mr and Mr- II I Johww- They ha'"‘ 1,v'd 52 ypars
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Fred Arendshorst.Robert Hobeck,
Funeral services will be h- id Bowman and Alma ami Allred of on their present farm home. They meeting of First Reformed ehua h
Benton Harbor Farmer
The dinner was served by Mrs. Lemmen, Mrs. H. Breuker and Monte Dyer. LorrainA Nyland and
have three children,Mrs. Otto It was decided to use two addiSaturday at 1:30 pm. from t
Clarence J. Becker and her divi- Miss Alice Lemmen.
Miss Fruena Douwstra. who was home and at 2 p.m. from the Beaverdam. and Gernt Lubbers. Jurgens and Charles Judy of Fenntional English services a mouth
sion of the Women’s Aid society.
Benton Harbor, March 27
Those present were Mrs. F. Lecn- in charge of this part of the proville, and John of Davenport.la., on alternate Sunday mornings.
Spring Lake church, with the Re\
Invocation was pronounced by men, Mrs. H. Breuker, Mrs. F. gram.
Robert Rector, 77-year-old
and six grandchildrenMr. Judy
J. P. De Vries officiating and burRev. de Velder.
farmer, died of bums suffered
Pittman, Mrs. L. Wilson. Mrs. B.
The next meeting will be held ial in Spring Lake cemetery.
PLEADS GUILTY
is nearly 78 and Mrs. Judy 72 and
Raterink, Mrs. H. Breuker, Mrs. April 22 with Mrs. George PolGIVEN CERTIFICATES both are enjoying excellenthealth. Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- from oil stove flames. He ran
from his home as two women
H. De Vries, Mrf. J. Wielinga, Mrs. grim and Miss Fruena Douwstra
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson went to ial)— William Ryder, 63, of Agnew,
PLANE PLUNGE KILLS L. Boyink, Mrs. J. Lemmen, Misses in charge of the program. Miss
DIVORCES GRANTED
neighbors sought unsuccessfully
Camp
Livingston.
La
. March 27
(route
2.
Grand
Haven),
was
arKalamazoo
Saturday
to
spend
a
Grand Haven.’ March 27 (SpecGertrude Berkompas, Alice Lem- Eunice Scholten Is the chairman ial)— Two divorce decrees were —Two Holland national guards- week with her mother and sister, raigned in circuit court Wednes- to smother the blaze.
JUSTICE OF
men, Clarissa and, Lavina BreuH- of the booth committee with Mrs. granted in Ottawa circuit court men are included among the 99 Mrs. Alta Benson and Mrs. Flor- day afternoon on a statutory
BILL IS APPROVED
er. Others invited were Mrs. J. De Emily Harper, Mrs. Dee Bolhuis,
Detroit, March
charge. He pleaded guilty and the
Wednesday afternoon, one to enlisted men of the 32nd division ence Feud.
Washington,
March
f
Mrs.
R.
E.
Chapman.
Mrs.
Lester
Vries,
Mrs.
Schakelaar,
Mrs.
B.
who
received
certificates
of
proficiGene La*Vigne, Macomb county
Esther Mae Simmons from her
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Myer of Beu- court Informed him his case will
Cook and Mrs.. Jack Essenburg husband, Lester J. Simmons, both ency as graduates of the division lah visitedMr. and Mrs. Sumner probably be disposed of on Friday. The senate appropriations -comjustice of the peace, was killed last WieUnga, Mrs. A. Wielinga, Mrs.
mittee yesterday approved -the
The alleged offenses occurred benight when his new plane crash- Wynard Bos, Mrs. M. Meengs, Mrs. assistingher*. Mrs. William Baker of Holland, with custody of the motor mechanics and drivers Menold Saturday.
$1,150,000,000
Treasury-post office
will be chairman of the pie eomtween Oct. 1, 1939, and last Jan.
minor child awarded to Mrs. school.
ed on a test flight a mile and a F. Plttmari,Mrs. F. Breuker, Misbill, including an item Of $800,*
tnittee
and
* will be assisted by
ses
Julia
and
Lucile
Bos
and
Miss
They
are
Leo
J.
Mrok
and
Cor30. Ryder’s wife died in 1939.
Simmons; and one to John
half from Detroit city airport.
DRIVER 18 FINED
000 to subsidizeone flight a week
Mrs. Ed Bittner. Mrs. John Kuy- Sterenberg,JrM from his wife nelius G. Siam. The certificates
LjkVigne, prominent for years Lyda Arens.
Grand Haven, March 27 (Specto Lisbon by American Export
pars, Mrs. Ben Tinholt, Mrs. Ben Marie E. Sterenberg, both of Hol- were presented of four generals
TANKER
SINKS
In Macomb county Republican polial)— Martin Groenevelt,20, of
airline, beginningIn November.
Klomparens,
Mrs.
Lawrence
Nyand
other
high
ranking
army
offiland. Custody of the four minor
Beaufort, N. G, March 27
DIVORCE GRANTED
Muskegon Heights, paid a fine of
itics, died in Saratoga hospital,
5
land, Mrs. Judd Kronemeyer and children was awarded to Mr. cers, federal and state officials
where he was taken suffering a
$20 and coats of $1 upon his plea —The fire-blackened hulk of the
Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- Mrs. H. Felgar.
This
class
is the first in the state
Sterenberg.
fractured skull and fractures of ial)— A divorce was granted, in
of guilty before Justice George V. oil tanker Cities Service Denver
Mrs. Albert Kuypers. Mrs. Ed
of Louisiana to finish a school un- Hoffer Tuesday night, on a charge carrying the bodies of 19 of the 20
both legs.
circuit court today to Hazel Han- Bittner and Mrs. William Baker
Coal was discovered in West Vir- der the cooperative plan of the na- of failure to have his car under victims of the explosion which ripWitnesses said his pfone, a 40- son from her husband, Hilton Hanserved the refreshmentsat the ginia in 1742.
tional defense program, in which control.Groenevelt was driving a ped the vessel at sea Monday
horsepower Piper Cub which he
meeting Tueaday evening.
the departmentof education of the car on Waverly St. early Sunday night, sank in the Atlantic at 10:45
was flying for the first time, cirLOANS - $25 to $300
Colombia is South America's war department and the state de- morning when he failed to nego- p.m., Wednesday, tho coast guard
cled several times, apparentlyin the six minor children.
No Endorsers - No Delay
It to estimatedthe federal gov- chief gold producer.
partmentof education function to- tiate a turn, the car turning over reported today.
Holland Loan Association
trouble, and crashed in a backeminent employes more than 70, Eighf U. S. presidents did not gether in the educational extension aiuj slightly injuring the occu10 West 8th, 2nd floor
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS 000 stenographers.
veto a single bilL
program of the army,
pants of the oar.
SCBAOUBX TO ZHg) NEWS
. • .. v. . '
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1941

NEW BOOKS LISTED

HMDS

BY LOCAL UBRARY

!

The

following

new books were

SPEECH EVENT placed in circulation at Holland

LEADS ACTIVITY

Ottawa Wholesale Trade
Over Six Million in 1939

library Wednesday:

Total lor State Is More

Adult fiction:

OF

WEEK

IN

CITY

Jamestown

Girl

Winner

in

Oratorical Conteat in

Four

Howe

North Holland

Applications

The Ottawa county Oratorical

Listed in 16 Thousand

construction assum-

’

ed the lead in spring building operations in Holland last week as
four of the 13 applications for
building permits which were filed
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson
called for new residences.
These four homes bring the
year's total since Jan. 1, 1941, to
14. Total number of new homes
for Holland on March 31. 1940. was
15.

Amount of money to be expended by the 13 applicationsis 516,356
or $414 less thari last week's record amount of $16,770.Value of
the permits for the week previous
was $3,183. Other applicationscalled for reroofingof homes. The list
of applicationsfollow
John L. Volkers. build home at
73 West 21st St., one and one-half
stories, 24 by 32 feet, brick and
itucco construction,asphalt roofing $4,700. two-stallframe garage.
20 'by 20 feet, $300; Mr. Volkers.

school.

Fred Knoper,

John

contractor.

Benjamin G. Lemmen. build newhome at 122 East 20th St., one
and one-half stories, 24 by 32 feet,
frame constructionand asphalt
roofing.$2,800; garage, 10 by 20
feet, $200; Mr. Lemmen. contrac-

tor.
Andrew

Plant inga. build

A

SaUER

LIVED TO
CIVIL

CONTINENTAL
THE REVOLUTION,

IN THE

ARMY

OLDEST M THE WORLD.
n"5 A SAID cyPROS THAT STANDS
SANTA MARIA DU TULA, MEXICO*,

mCN

WAR„

THE ENTKE
HE DIED MARCH 29,1m

//

,

N HlRAMSWftj.O.,AT THE A6E Of IOV !!

home

on West 16th St.. 24 by 28 feet.
A bee manages to cover the astoniahlng distanceof 44, IN miles in what amounts to a very abort life. Avframe constructionand asphalt erage span from birth to death is four to five months. The queen bee lives only a year, on the average, alroofing.$2,500; single garage. 12 though tome have been known to last six and aeven years.
by 20 feet, $150; Mr. Plantinga,
The Rhone is the fastest-movingof all natural current*.In IDE! the river became uncontrollable, ahort•
ened Us natnral length something over five miles by smashingUs way across fields, crushing booses as if
Edward Vos. build hgme on they had been match-made.
West 20th St., 36 by 30 feet, one
and one-half stories, single family, brick veneer and asphalt roofing, $4,400; Walter Wierenga, con|

contractor.

Superintendent of Maintenance of

tractor.

John Raterink. 412 West 16th
St, new chicken coop, enclose
front jwrch and repair roof, size

Ottawa Road Commission Resigns

of coop, 10 by 12 feet. $200.

H. W. Pollock, 322 River

"Folly Island” by Warwick
Deeping. A love story of Peter
Ghent, who struggled to keep the

contest of the ten-grade high
trees 'in his nursery alive, and
schools was held Friday night in Sybil Strangeways,whose beauty
the North Holland high school. brought her unhappiness and lonliRuth Van Noord of Jamestown ness.
"Short Stories from the New
high school won the first plaEe,
Yorker"
speaking on "America Awake."
Adult non-fiction;
Second place was taken by Vir"How to be an aviator"by
ginia Robinson of Allendale high Dick Merrill.
school whose oration was entitled
"Audubon's America" edited by
"Freedom— the Glory of Amer- Donald Culross Peat tie. Portrays
ica." Honorable mention was the man more as an adventurer
given to Harriet Schout of Bor- than a naturalist
cuk). Pierce Maassen represented
"Out of the Night" by Jan ValNorth Holland high school.
tin. Thia German worked for the
Prizes were a Bible and a dic- Communist party, left It, was captionary presentedwith the com- tured and tortured by the Gestapo.
pliments of The Holland Evening
"My Sister and I," by Dirk van
Sentinel and The Zeeland Record. der Heide. This 12-year old Dutch
The judges were Miss Ruby Cal- boy Snd his sister lived through
vert, speech teacher of Holland five days of blitzkrieg.
high school; Albert Luurtsema, Juvejple:
teacher of the New Groningen "The Cat and the Kitten" by
school,and C. D. Vcldhuis. super- Berta and Elmer Hader and "Star
intendent of the Hudsonville high Light, Star Bright" by Mildred

Dollar Total
New home

"Medical Center" by Faith Baldwin. A contemporarynovel of life,
love and drama within the walls of
a great hospital.

Grand Haven, March 27 (Spec- 60 trucks.12 cars, several tractors,
reroof home with asphalt roofing, ial)— Ray L. Fox. who for the past power graders and cranes and
$173; Home Modernizing Co., con- 20 years has been superintendent three garages— at Zeeland. Coopof maintenanceof the Ottawa ersville and Grand Haven. Mr. Fox
tractor.
Jack Chaddock (Tulip City county road commission, tendered had supervision over from 100 to
Cab), build office building at 209 his resignation orally to Carl T. 125 men.
Central Ave., 10 by 12 feet, frame Bowen, county engineer, last
When Mr. Fox went with the
constructionand brick siding, week, to become effective in April. commission many farmers alloted
$275; Home Modernizing Co., conMr. Fox has resided in Spring sections of roads among themLake for a number of years, com- selves for dragging. Prior to his
tractor.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. 64 West ing from East Jordan in 1916, county work, he and Mr. Connelly
14th St, reroof home with asphalt where he was connected with the one summer made sun visors for
ihingles, $200; George Mooi Roof* postal service. He went into the automobiles, shipping them to
ing and Insulating Co., contractor. garage business in partnership points as distant as Australia.
Holland Hitch Co., 153 West with Harry Potter in Spring Lake
Mr. Fox said he planned to rest.
10th St., new asphalt roof on office for two years and after that work- He has an evergreennursery at
building, $100; George Mooi Roof- ed with C. M. Blakeslee,a Spring his home which will require coning and Insulating Co., contractor. Lake contractor, after which he siderable time. Mr. and Mrs. Fox
F. Enstan, 211 West 16th St., started with the road commission live in a comfortable home which
reroof home with asphalt shingles, under William M. Connelly, by re- he designed and built himself.
$103; George Mooi Roofing and pairing equipment in the office at
They have three daughters, all
InsulatingCcl, contractor.
graduatesof Michigan State colthe court house.
Herman Menken, 479 Central
Mr. Fox has seen the road com- lege. Mrs. Kathleen Willis of ChiAve., new asphalt roofingon kitch- mission grow to an extensive unit. cago was an art instructorin Hoen, $60; George Mooi Roofing and When he first started with the well before her marriage. Mrs.
InsulatingCo., contractor.
commissionthey had no buildings, Marie Polglaseof Goshen, Ind.,
J. H. Riemersma, 194 West 13th only two or three trucks and a taught home economics in Ionia
St, reroof home with asphalt roof- small crew
eight years. Arlene Is at home
ing. $120; George Mooi Roofing
Now the commissionhas about with her parents.
Ave.,

Bentheim News

Elmer Borens and Muriel Van
Der Poppen were united in marriage on Friday evening. March 14.
by the Rev. A. Van Ham at the
parsonage.

Alfred Schippor and Margaret
Schutterwere united in marriage
Saturday, March 8.
Mr. Van Der Poppen celebrated
his 77th birthday Wednesday,

North
Holland school, was the chairman
of the program. Mr. Zeilstra led
in prayer. Accordion numbers
were played by Stanley Nieboer.
A saxophone trio of Jamestown
high school composed of Florence
Vhlenbecken, Muriel Hall and
Helen Mae Van Noord, played
several selections. Three numbers
were sung by the Bdhmlo Girls'
glee club. Alice Stoel and Gertrude Maassen sang two duets.
Comet solos were played by Jay
Huizinga, accompanied by Muriel
Schools represented were Allendale high school, Borculo high
sc+xx)!. Jamestown high school

and North Holland high
The principals of these

school.

schools

are, respectively,Miss Inez Von
Ins, Mrs. Zeilstra, John Wyma
and Fred Knoper.

Mr. B. E. Welters, Mrs. Joe
Wolters. Mrs. J. H. Scholten and
Mrs. S. B. Wolters were joint hostesses at a shower in the latter's
h)>me given for Miss Geneva Rut-

Games

were played and

13.

tives.

Those honoring the

brid.e-to-be

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
were Mrs. John Wiggers, Mrs. G.
Mrs. Ann Kampen of Holland visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Becksvoorst, Mrs. Fred Breuker,
Mrs. John Jipping. Miss Minnie
John Cook Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Be re as Jipping, Mrs. Gerrit Scholten,
moved their trailer to Indiana Mrs. Herm Schipper, Mrs. Gerrit
Gmppen, Mrs. Albert Wolters,
where Mr. Bereas is employed
Mn. Alfred Scholten, Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Lance Antil have
Streur, Mrs. J. H. Rutgtri, Mrs.
moved to Grand Haven.
J. H. Scholten, Mn. G. Hcctderki,
Mrs. Joe Wolters, Mrs. B. Wolten,
Mrs. S. B. Wolten and Miss Hattie

Drenthe News

Cases of measles are reported

among

Rutgen.

Shower Compliments

the children of East Dren-

the school.

Miss Janet

AT CLUB MEET
Hugh Hooks of
for the past ten

Chicago,who department of commerce showed
yean has been today.

The report revealed there were
associated with the leading celebrities in the musical field, ad- 79 wholesale establishments in Otdressed the Holland Rotary club tawa county and 83 active proin the
Friend tavern prietors of unincorporatedbusilast Thursday noon on "Back- nesses. The average number of
employes (full-time and part-time)
stage with the Artists."
Mr. Hooks is assistantmanager for the year was 248 and their payof the western branch of the roll was $274,000.
Cooperative Concert association Regarding Holland city, there
and is assisting in the campaign were 26 establishmentswith a
for membership in the local asso- total business of $2,962,000.The
average number of full-time and
ciation.
He describednoted musicians part-time employes was 129 with
as “very fine, hard working a payroll of $158,000. The report
people, who make many sacri- showed 19 active proprietors of
fices.” It Is not fair either to unincorporatedbusinesses.
the artist or the ^Individual to
In Grand Haven, there were

Warm

have the

wrong

impression

of

Meese.

New Scoutnu$ter1$

from a walk in the woods one
day, they suddenly discovered
two large hears between them

Appointed for Troop
Scout Executive M. P. Russell
has reported that Tom Longstreet. 248 West 23rd St., has
been appointed as the new scoutmaster of Troop No. 26, sponsored by the local American Legion

Wholesaletrade in Ottawa county in 1939 totaled $6,435,000, findings of the census bureau of the

and the canoe
When the family started retreating, the bears followed them,
until finally Crooks stepped forward and sang one note at the
top of his voice. The bears stop-

ped and backed away. Crooks
did the same thing again and

nine establishments listed with a
total business of $1,000,000.The
average number of employes was
43 with a payroll of $45,000. Number of active proprietors of unincorporated businesses was 12.
For the remainder of the county, this left 44 establishments with
sales of $2,473,000.Average number of employeswas 76 with a payroll of $71, (XX). Number of active
proprietorsof unincorporated bus^
nesses was 52.
The report listed 51 establishments in Allegan county with total
sales of $5,128,000. The average
number of full-timeand part-time
employes was 163 with a payroll
of $178,000.There were 34 active ,
proprietorsof unincorporated busi- $V

again the hears hacked farther
away. TYiis went on for about 15
In his younger years, Mr. Long- minutes until the bears finally
nesses.
street was a member of Boy Scout left the singer's family and ran
Wholesale trade in Michigan m
into the woods allowing them to
troop No. 37 in Grand Rapids.
1939 amounted to $1,926,474,000,
Mr. Russell met last* Thursday reach their canoe safely.
which was 36.6 per cent higher
night with the troop committeeof
than in 1935, the figure for that
troop No. 10 of the Methodist Nominations Are Made
year being $1,410,767,000.
In 1929.
church to outline the committee’s
wholesale trade totaled $2,027,duties and to aid them in filing
at Caucus in Hamilton
341,000.
out an application for renewal
The average number of employes
of the troop charter.
Hamilton. March 27 (Special)
In Michigan's wholesale establishAt the spring caucus held March ments increased from 41,587 in
18, nominations were made as 1935 to 52,292 in 1939, a gain of
post.

i

—

follows: On the Republican ticket
25.7 per cent. However, the 1935
California —Ben Rankens, supervisor;Henry figure excludes personnel of 142,Van Doornik, clerk; George commissionbulk stations. In 1929,
Word has been received here Bolks. treasurer;Lloyd Butler, there were 44,584 employes. In adRigterink,
of the sudden death of Bert justice, George
dition to the 52,292 employes remember
board
of review; George
Barnard, 80 years old in FebruTimmerman, highway commi- ported for 1939, there were 4,878
ary, which occurred last Thursday
proprietors and firm members of
morning in the home of his sioner; H. Kempkers, Harry Slot- unincorporatedbusinesses.
man, constables; on the Demodaughterin Sonoma, Calif., where
Michigan's payroll totaled $88,crat ticket— Ray Maatman, suhe lived the past ten years. Mr.
969,000 in 1939, compared with
pervisor;Fred Johnson, clerk;
Barnard formerlyresided in HolWilliam Root, treasurer; Edward $66,653,000in 1935, showing an inland and was well known here.
crease of 35.5 per cent. (The figHe left Holland 15 years ago for Miskoten highway commissioner; ure for 1935 does not include payJake Slotman, member board of
Detroit and later went to Calreview; Sherman De Boer, Jacob roll of 142 commission bulk staifornia.
tions). The wholesale payroll
The body was cremated Sat- Eding, Gerald Slotman and Edd amounted to $94,052,000 In 1939.
Hansen, constables.
urday and the ashes were sent
In 1939, Michigan'swholesale
to Howell, Mich.
establishmentsnumbered 6,908,
Surviving are a son, Bert of Grand Haven City Editor
compared with 6,065 in 1935, and A
Lansing; two daughters, Mrs.
5,239 in 1929.
Suifen
Broken
Wrist
Ward Phillips of Detroit and Mrs
Jack Valente of Sonoma, Calif.;
Grand Haven. March 27 (Spec- HAIGHT IS
a sister, Mn. Harry Smith of
AS
Fowlerville and two brothers. Ed ial)— Mrs. Abigail H. Bos. city
W. of Detroit and Charles of editor for the Grand Haven Daily
Tribune, suffered the fracture of
Northshoredrive, Holland.
her left wrist on last Thursday
Appointment of Russell Haight,
Railroads as of June 30, 1940, when she fell while inspecting a 185 East Eighth St., as campaign
owned 85,429 open- top coal cars lounge in the Elks temple which is chairman for Holland by Charles
E. Misner. Ottawa county Demowith an average capacity of 56 being redecorated.
cratic chairman, was announced
tons, compared with the 1917 ave-

Saccumb$ in

Honored at Shower

gers.

During ’35

Former Local Re$ident

Miss Geneva Rutgers

pnies were awarded to Mrs. John
Mrs. A. Van Ham is spending Jipping,Mrs. Gerrit Scholten and
several days in Chicago with rela- Mrs. Harold Streur, after which a
three-course lunch was served.

March

That Third of That

them, he said.
One of the most interestingincidents he told about happened
to Richard Crooks and his family
while vacationing in New Brunswick. Returning to their canoe

principal of

Hall.

HOOKS SPEAKS

Gebhen

H

NAMED
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schipper
Miss Janet Gebben who will beTRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS Saturday.
and InsulatingCo., contractor.
of Bentheim are now occupying come the bride of Everet Habers rage of 48.3 tons per car.
The Rev, J. Kuite, 21 East 12th
the house of Klaas Van Der Veer.
in the near future was honor
St, new asphalt roof on pan of
Approaching Marriage It
Mrs. M. Brandt entertained a guest at a miscellaneous shower
home, $75; George Mooi Roofing
number of neighbors with a mis- Tuesday. March 18, given by Mrs.
Announced at Party
and InsulatingCo., contractor.
cellaneous shower Thursday aft- Albert Wolters, Mrs. Peter KolThe local schools wore closed The approaching marriage of ernoon in honor of Marie Padding, ean and Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek
Miss Lenore Dalman and Cornie a bnde-to-be.
in the home of the latter on
Wednesday, March 12. in obserMr. and Mrs. Palmboa of Bur- route 3. Gifts were presented,
Garvelinkwas made known at a
vance of prayer day. (Tiurch sernips who were recently married games were played and prizes
vices were held in the morning party in the Dalman home, 46 Fast
are occupying the second-floor were awarded to Mrs Ike Meyers
and a prayer meeting in the after- 13th St.. Friday evening. The everooms of Mr. and Mrs. Gercel and Elsie Stegenga. A two-course
noon on prayer day. After the ning was spent informally and reKerens. Mrs. Palmbos is teacher lunch was served.
prayer meeting the Indies missionThose present were Mesdames
freshmentswere served with the in the Coopman school and Mr.
ary society sold lunch in the "Y"
Palmbos is employed at General Bert Habers, Jim Nykamp, Bill
announcement
concealed
in
the
hall. This has been an annual cusHabers, Gerrit Steigenga,John
Motors in Grand Rapids.
Walter Nysson. 83. 232 West tom for years and always nets napkins. The wedding will take
A
farewell party was held in Grbters, Steve Fairbanks, I.
17th St., a retired truck farmer, the society treasury a nice amount place April 25.
the home of Albert H. Fanning, Meyers, Harvey Breuker, John
died at 3 p.m. Friday in Holland of money.
Guests present were Miss Lois
Sunday school teacher,in honor of Dykhous, Lambert Gebben, Frank
hospital following an illness of
Several cases of measles are Van Zomeren. Miss Marjory Bol- Bcmie Schreur,who left Thurs- Brieve, Albert Gebben, Jake De
complications due to his advanced reported in the Kitchcl and West huis. Mrs. F’aul Holleman,Mrs. O.
March 20, for Kalamazoo Graaf, and Misses Julia Gebben,
F Schaap. Miss Edna Dalman, day,
age. He entered the hospital school districts.
where he was inducted into the Marion Gebben, Ruth Wolters,
Thursday morning for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dombos Miss Beatrice Geerlings.Mrs. John United States army for a year of Angelyn Gebben, Arlene Groters,
Survivors are three sons, Ben- and .son moved into the house Schuiling, Mrs. John Van Eerden
Elsie Steigenga, Mildred Habers,
military training
jamin of Grand Rapids and John known as the Schober estate on and Miss Dorothy Dalman.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schreur Alberta Gebben and Janet Geband James of Holland; two daugh- Saturday. March 15. For the past
have moved into the house vacat- ben. Others invited were Mrs.
ters, Mrs. Albert Wiegerink, and one and one-half years they made
ed by MV. and Mrs. Isaac Van Koe- John Rozema, Mrs. Henry RozCouple
Is
Married
in
Mrs. Harry D. Klomparens of Hol- their home in the upstairs rooms
ema. Mrs. Peter Martinie, Mrs.
vering who moved to Zeeland
land; and 15 grandchildren.
in the home of Mrs Dorn bos parLocal Parsonage
Mrs. Effie Pool visited In the Leslie Woltman of Holland. Mrs.
Funeral services were held on ents, Mr and Mrs. Richard BrumMlss Jean Lois Bos, daughter home of Jacob and Reka Kamps Herman Vliem and Mrs. James
Monday at 2 pm. from the l^nge- mel
Vliem of Kalamazoo.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wynard Bos of for a few days.
land funeral home, with the Rev.
On Monday afternoon.March 17.
Henry Van Der Kolk is employZeeland, and Fred Lemmen, son
D. Zwier officiatingand burial Mr and Mrs. Abe Yandcr Wall enof Mr and Mrs. John Lemmen of ed in the garage of John . an Rhee. Bridge Party Held
in Pilgrim Home cemetery
tertained a number of relatives
200 West 19th St., were united in
He was bom in Holland May 23, and friends in their home in keepin Cochran Home
marriage Friday evening in the
1857, to Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Nys- ing with the birthday anniversary
parsonage of Sixteenth Street
Holland Chapter 429 O. E. S.
*on. His wife died April 7. 1931. in of Mrs. Yander Wall. Shq was also
held a bridge party Friday evening
Christian Reformed church.
Holland. He was a member of surprised with a card shower
The Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr.,
In the home of Mrs. Sena Cochran
Maple Avenue Chris nan Reform- through the mail by various memResidents here were notified of of Northshoredrive. Fourteen taread the double ring ceremony
Kl church.
bers of the Ladies Missionary soat 8:30 p.m The couple was at- the sudden death* of Alfred Bry- bles were " play. Co-hosts for the
ciety on Monday.
tended by Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ant, 70, which occurred recently. evening were Mr. and Mrs. EmerOat*, birley, rye and buckwheat are
time it once took him to harneu hi* team
The Light Bearers society met Boyink of Grand Haven, sister
Miss Ruth Ellis of Tallmadge son Leddick and Mr. and Mrs.
WILL ACCEPT
on Thursday afternoon, March 6. and brother-in-law of the bride. spent the week-end with her sis- Andrew Lecnhouts. High scores in
known M“imall grain*,” but there'* nothfor the long drive to town. Good teleat the home of Mrs Edward Mast. The bride wore rose crepe.
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and auction bridge went to Mrs. Minphone service help* to assure the people
ing (mail about their place in Michigan
Flection of officers was held at
A reception for immediate rela- Mrs. Howard Snyder.
nie Jones and William Thompson
of this state of a constant food supply,
agriculture. Nationally, the state ranka
Flat feet are no longer regard- this meeting. The nevyly elected tives was held in the Lemmon
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and and high scores in contract bridge
profitable to the producer and fairly
ed as an excuse for the defer- officersare: president,Mrs. Wil- home following the ceremony.
6th in oata, 11th in barley, 7th in rye and
Donald spent Friday, March 14, in was awarded to Mrs. Otto Kramer,
ment of registrantsfor a year of liam Renkema; vice president,
Mrs. James Vivian, Pat Northof
Grand Rapids.
priced to the consumer.
4th in buckwheat, and ita total producmilitary training in the U.S. army Mrs. Jack NyenhuLs; secretary,
Harry Nibbelinkof Kalamazoo and Clyde Geerlings.
tion of the four grain* i* over 50,000,000
under the nationalconscription Mrs. Steven Roelofs.and treasury, Miss Alice Kraal Is
visitedhis parents Sunday, March
Mrs. Henry Cook. Retiring qfficact.
buihel*
annually.
16,
before
leaving
Monday
mornComedies Presented at
Such instructionshave been ers are president. Mrs. Alfred Feted at Shower
ing ;with the Kalamazoo contingThi*
is not a “one-crop” *tate. Modern
A miscellaneousshower was ent for a year's trainingin the U. French Club Meeting
received by the local selective Brower, vice president.Mrs. Nelmethod* and facilitiei have aided in
aervice board from state head- son Brower; secretary. Mrs. Fd- given for Miss Alice Kraal, a
S. army.
Two French comedies were prequartersin Lansing. The orders ward Mast, and treasurer, Mrs. May brideelect, last Thursday
developinga wide variety of farm prodMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and sented as the main feature of the
contained various medical phrases, Arthur Smallegan. Hostesses were evening in the home of Mrs.
family spent Sunday, March 16, in regular French. club meeting In
acts, a healthy condition for Michigan
known only to physicians,In de- Mr*. Clarence Vander Wall and George Jansen on the. Graafachap the home of their daughter, Mrs.
Commons room In the Education
road. Miss Kraal was presented
acriblng the situation but simple Mrs. John Ter Haar.
agriculture.
William Behrens and family in building on the Hope campus
The infant daughter of Mr. and with many gifts. JGames were
English at the end advises that
Bauer. The gathering was in hono* last Thursday evening.
In getting Michigan's day'* work done,
"flat feet" will not cause a reg- Mrs. Harvey Vande Bunte has played and prizes were awartfc)
of the tfilrd birthday anniversary
Members
of
Miss
Eliza|>eth
the
telephone lave* hours and dollar*.
tq
Mrs.
Herman
Jansen.
Mrs.
been named Myra Jayne. Miss
iatrant to be exempted.
of Little Carol Jean Behrens and Uchty’s conversation class taking
AN Mm kanas aid Mias la the U. 8. Army
The local board also has been KatherineSmaljegan Is employed Henry Bouwman and Miss AnThe fanner with grain to sell can talk to
the third wedding anniversary of part in the play "Lea Deux
could be fed fron Mtehigaa's oat crop, and there
adviaed by itate headquarters at the Vande Bunte home for a geline Jansen. A two-course lunch
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lowing.
the local feed store or city elevator, get
Sourds" were Herbert Lelghwould be pltety left for • daily oatmeal breakwas served by the hostess.
that national headquartershas few weeks
fast ration far
for all the armed force* of the
Those present were Mesdames Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Buhrer and Manuel, Margaret Bilkert, Jeanprice* and arrange for delivery in die
announced that It is the present
Mrs. John Yntema and Mrs. Jerfamily *pent Sunday, March 18; ette Rylaarsdam.and Emilia MonIntentionnot to call class IB reg- ald Yntema and daughterof Zee- Henry Bouwman, John Weeimn,
with their daughter and sister, oada. Characters for the play "La
istrants for induction so long as land spent Thursday, March 20, John Vande Water, James Lapif
there is an adequate supply of with Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan and penga, Joe Vander Wege, Ted Mrs. Ray Reister and family of Surprise d’Isadore" were Kenneth
Ionia.
Poppen,
Robert,
Holleman,
Lenora
class 1A registrants.
Bos, John Dykstra, John Henry
children.
Mr. ‘and Mrs. Harry Bennett and Bftiminga, Lois Jape Kronemeyer,
Several consistory members and Jansen, Herman Jansen, C Overfamily
visited Mias Nettie Lawton and Barbara Folensbee.
FENNY REMOVED
Rev. J. Wolterink attended the beek, John Van Huls, Ben Van
Thelma Dykstrs, two-year-old consistorialunion meeting of the Huis, Mrs. Kraal and Misses Bea- Ip Grand Rapids Sunday, March Dwight Grotenhuisled a song
service with Edith Klaarat at
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben dauics of Holland held in the trice Deur, Alice Bouwman. Alice 16.
r
the piano. The program was ah"A Stele *lth Rkhet BUtt"—No. 4 of e teriet
Dykstra, route 2. Holland, was re- Beaverdam church on Monday aft- Jansen and AngeHne Jansen.
Leigh-Msnuel.
Others Invited were Mesdames Local governments in Louisiana ranged by Herbert Lei
leased from Holland hospital on ernoon, March 17.
of edeertltemetUtby your Telephone Cempenr*
Fred Bouwman. Julius Deur, Wil- may levy taxes on fractions of President Marthene Van Dyke
Saturday after being admitted
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property value, ranging frotn 25 to presided
there lYiday to have a penny reItaly is eight times longer than liam Deur, Herman Van Huis
meeting.
per cenp.
100
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And James Van Hub, ....
moved from her throat,
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